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BEATRICE; O , THE SPOILEI CHILD,
A TALE.

Y E. M. M..

Continued from our last Number.

« To be rroth with what wve love, ness shore i her patb like llittei sunbeame, whcfL
Duth work like madness in the brain." the tempest is over. Yet sorne anx:ous féars she

coula flot hclp indulging on accoutit of the young
"Have you not love enough to hear with me, Beutrice, who she knei had been inamersed i a co

When that rash humour, which my mother gave me stant round ofigay plesure, since first she had left.ut msfretful."5C ,e
Shakspeare. childood's hoffië, for Norwood Abbey, and that a

Shalspere. perceptible change had in consequence taken place

HEN Mary found herself once more in the soli- in lier thougbts and feelings, which Mary lamentcd
tude of her oivn chamber, she gave full vent to her ta see were now entirely given to the world avd it
feelings. which for sa many hours had been painfully vanities- In Colonel Breretpn she feit tInt se
Suppressed. would meet a stcady and determined guide-one

" e, is my brother now," she exclaimed, as she fron whose intellectual and gTtcd mind se vou!d
Paced the room with agitated steps; "and in that rcap much that woukt tend to strenathen bers; but
relationi alone 1 must lcarn ta love hlm. Thot, oh is was not enough, for wile bis heart was un-
MTiy Faiher, îvilt help nie to do so," she continued, touche, by the poker f vital religiors, and i utter
loking up taheaven iviti streansing eyes;" wilt ivsran e of its extreme sinfclness i thse sight of
ielp me to 'se above every care, every though c that God, how coula he ed boer t the auntain of living
ould impede my progress in the Cbristian's path- -waters, fro i whence he iuiet draw and recivc

l'rom heiceforts 1 devote nîyself to Thee ; accept spiritual strengt for the wperformance of ldcr aties.
Mie, J implore Thee, and nver suifer me to yield "caBut the hand of God not shortened," would

gain s entircly to an carthly affection, for oh it the.pious mtary say, as she pormdered ou the -o t*ngs.
ast been erRnarirg and full of bittertes ; Yt l ras it tmh thsave can he not bring lt o ;ut
tautit me o n mine oi i!cncss T!ho h h is-b auty and order out froern tie avu-
iy Thy sirt, therefore lu the o," trial satu- b elao yf er

oorY It has passed, nd I thtenk Thee. thik it na at this period it, to ler inûnite sightof
Thee tt niy secret haeen divulryd cr ne on - tGo, an while oflding hcr feari andanxctcn
tfrt o hvec bect spared that humiliation at c-t for i hloved str eatric t Mr. Mortin er, dat ihe

Loo dw0 viisau cye oi compassion on Tlî ser- it l1*ocvored his tahin e src' tî
in, hly kneeling before Tha ce-contrite-pe ni- than eilr B umhled in ber ovn opnion hty ber recent

et a the foot of tc Cross, and shed ti e li h of diapepointment, sy thought tnt any.cte tcuh love
ThY countenaice upon m- tt e has it hyt save-can he bin light o ofri

ý'1arY tby sins be forgiven thee;' thenishall 1 have en)ccd for the eamiable nirîister a hgsr~-ca. e
thto proced on myay, for -vcn icncss dard, but no v s-be bis sentimentr, htrayed aifan

irn h ih, th rfr st e m riyig tilsl - c a d

l>ry. I b h has ssd and I arth, and 1 am. frkc- unguarde moment, weIc thanid ker,.a4 eirst
free t serve Tse feithilly my Lord and my God." she pineied-thn ali c we1 4-she tren-

t1arY rose fron ser kees, ater this petitien, a bled-and ln erse th. loved-but knaving, as she
Lek ereature-r when did the penitcut pleaù lu dia, the value that her parents ttaccd to weayte,
Vern t tha meriful Bein, who re ever more ready bie fe t tiat to alibrd labo any hope wod be only
to hear than we are to pray. The strengtb she cruel. This ofe darüd not ubpire to. le bal met

Tee( was graciously bestoid upo ier, andin the swcet smibe M hch ted him lie as not
lesa thy a Monh ubequent t the marriage of ber to ber-be had pressed the covetcd hand betwîet
stent peae ed dawned upon ber soul, and isappi- bth is, aod tie hearI of Edward Morlimer
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98 BEATRICE; OR, THE SPOILED CHILD.

ed with a delight as ne* as it was free from the again and again for this one," and she eong fondly
slightest taint of worldly ambition. to ber husband, who stood by ber side, his eyes rest-

Mrs. Annesley soon recovered fron her temporary ing in tender admiration upon ber.
dejection, caused by the absence of ber most beloved Mary viewed them both in affectioriate pride and
child, the reflection that ber brightest hopes for ber gladness, nor did she shrink as before from the fra-
advancement in life were consummated in ber union ternal salute of Colonel Brereton, for calmed and,
with the heir of Sir George Brereton, acting as a hushed as a summer evening were ber feelings now ;
talisman to restore ber cheerfulness; and she wasted and fervent the prayer she ejaculated that the hap-
hours in the indulgence of golden dreans, wherein piness she beheld might be founded on a firmer base
sbe beheld Beatrice the adored and admired, shining than the shattered fragments of a shrine dedicated
as a star at the court of ber sovereign, while she to the idol Pleasure.
yearned for the period of her return with her hus- The first few weeks after the return of Colonel
band, wivo had promised to spend a few weeks at Brereton and his bride vere spent in receiving the
Annesley Park, that she might discourse with ber visits and congratulations of the friends of Mr. and
upon all those schemes, wYhich were to realise this Mrs. Annesley, a novelty that rather amused Bea-
ambitiuus desire. She had received several letters trice, until she found that Claude usually made his
from ber, overflowing with expressions of ber happi- escape fronm thein, when she too became weary of
ness, and ber praises of Claude, accompanied by sitting beautifully dressed, to listen to their compli-
vivid descriptions of the beautiful places they had ments and prosings ; and one day, perceiving hina
visited. She had dwelt on their delicious moonlight walking towards the wicket gate, she rushed down
rambles, their excursions on the waters, and the the steps of the balcony, and, running after him,
books they were reading together, adding that "sbe bounded over the gate just as be had passed througl
did not find it at all difficult to obey." . it.

" There now, Mr. Annelcy," said the mother, How, Beatrice, is itis the conduct of one wbo
carrying ber letter in triumph to ber husband ; "ar aspires to hc respected tiLle of matron W enquired
I not a true prophetess 1 did I not always say that Colonel Brereton, 3muling, as be eugbt ber band
my blessl child would make anobedient and excel- wby bave you left your friends V
lent wife '" Oh, because they weary me t deat, teeting me

"Light showers may be expected towards the as if 1 were as old as tbemselves, and saying tbet
middle of this month," muttered Mr. Annesley, who now 1 an become a married woman, tbey quppose
ivas at that moment intently studying a new alma- 1 wiIl give up bails end dancing. Claude, do you
nac; "and heavy storms with thunder and lightning think 1 shaîl ever be a fat old woman like Lady
at its close. What did you say, my deer 1" he added, Clayton-wbeî q borrid thing il would be 1"
looking up suddenly. It would indeed, dear," replied Colonel Brere-

"What did I say? Bewildered, moon-struck, ton, laugbing; "but see, Antonio is leeding round
cold-hearted man that you are," replied the indig- my borse-if you would l1ke to ride, 1 wiIl waittii
nant r". AnnesleyH oyour indiffBrence to tinhst you are recdy.o'
50 deeply interesting, would move a saint to enger. " Oh, thank you a thousand limes! wil not de-
Wbat are your poor week braas engrossed upon tain yoBr five minutes," and she scampered off t;
now, may h ask y1 change her dresa.

"l Tbe stale of the weather, my lave. And s White stroiing on the laws, awaitaing me rcrn
Beatrice is very bappy. Letý rie sec svben does tba cf Beatricea Colonel Brereton wa joined b Mrs.
znoon change." Annesley, who haIa been anxious for nany days o

Mr:;. AnnesX2v.r too mnueb provoked ta risk ber address htm on tbe subject neatrest bier heart, but
voice, at these words fltng out of the rooin, sian-I had ound no opportunity to do sa. She commenced
minr the door so violeilly belàid bier as tq sheke it now by tellierrg b Iaf a box froma London bad
every glass casc in thse s'udy of the man of science, just arrived, addressed ta Mrs. Claude Brereton,

bho merely said: continwng a sphendid court dress.
"A mosl correct and valuable aimanne Ibis; I "Indeed," replied Colonel Brereton, carelessly.

ileclare tbe storra bas already corsnenced. Mercy Il1 ivas nol awere that she bail ordered one.")
011 us, wba a tremendous îd; tquite a hurricane I a vcntured bt sea during ier absence," rejoin-
n Vow. d Mr . Annesley. smilin"; youas i nfet assured your

soeo cn express ti joy cf the gond, nd devoted irt wisb would bue a present your iifes to ber sove-
Wt aher, wen, aer an absence of three months, reigo, prfvious nt ber entering iato me gaieties of
D"Thrice was once more clasped in ber embrace, or a town lire."
Beatr dcribe the happiness of the young creature f BThen you bave quite mistaken my intention,
liroclf as sie azed on rch familier facc-each Mrs. Anncsley, which is xo take ber down t Nor-

ondenred t ber from lier cliildhood. wood, on ourleavin this. b ave nodesiret, plunge
oYet belosed as you a arc, t hould Icave. you ho young a creature as Beatrice into such scenes o'
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dissipation, I assure you," said Colonel Brereton, tention that you should be presented this year, con-
very gravely; sequently your court dress may be laid aside."

" la it possible that you speak in earnest, Colonel "No intention that I should be presented 1 Why
Brereton 1" observed Mrs. Annesley, with quick- that is the chief object of our going to town, is it•
ness. "It cannot be your intention to immure not 1"
Beatrice in the caintry at this season, I trust 1" " You are not going to town, my dear love. Your

" She has expressed no other wish herself, Mrs. sposo informs me that your su-mmer will be spent it
Annesley, and while I see her so perfectly happy in Norwood Abbey."
the pursuit of her own innocent amusements, I would " At Norwood Abbey ! at that dark gloomy pile I
Dot wish to change them," returned Colonel Brere- indeed then it shall not, I am determined," returned
ton, with increasing gravityf Beatrice, in a tone of the deepest disappoitntment.

" This is really insufferable ! most provoking !" Colonel Brereton started. , He gazed on ber a few
retorted Mrs. Annesley, while a nervous tremor be- moments, inexpressibly shocked and mortiOed; then,
gan to agitate har whole frame ; a sacrifice to which with a kindling eye, and a countenance in which
I cannot consent; and I shail certainly speak to reproach, passion, and wounded affection ivere al
Beatrice upon the subject." blended, he hurried from the room, and immediately

Colonel Brereton now paused, while an expression afterwards she beheld him from the window mount
of severe displeasure darkened his fine counterance. his horse, and ride away, attebded by Antonio. In-
" Mrs. Annesley," he said, "I do not conceive it to stant contrition for her inadvertent speech now
be your wish to sow the seeds ofdiscord between me assailed her, and she vould have given worlds copld
and my wife. I must request that you will not in- she have recalled him-but it was too late-and
terfere to disturb our peace, else must I immediate- bursting into a passionate flood of tears, she threw
ly remove her." herself into a chair, and continued sobbing like a

Mrs. Annesley could no longer conceal ber indig. child, to the infinite distrçss of Mrs. Annesley, who
nation. In a voice shrill from the irritation she felt, began to repent her unwise interfe-ence; while
ahe replied: Norris, looking significantly at Melford, whispered:"I shall certainly interfere, Colonel Brereton, "I thought the calm would not last much longer.
Whenever I see the welfare of so dear a child in peril. It was a mercy that she did not threatud to box his
Good heavens ! only conceive the advantage an intro- ears ; I expected it every minute.
duction to your great friends in town would prove to Several hours elapsed before the return of Colonel
ber at lier ae. How can you be so obstinate V" Brereton, and when at last he did appear, he retired

"Preciselybecause my opinion differs from yours," at once to his dressing-room, with some letters
retorted Colonel Brereton, with wonderful self com- which h,ad arrived during his absence, desiring An-
miand; but, fearful of losing it, he turned upon his tonio to admit no one to him. Mary had in the'
heel, adding: "What can detain Beatrice 1 we shal meantime flown to her sister, who she found in much
be late for our ride." He then entered the house, agitation. She had learnt, with concern, from Nor-and proceeding to his wife's dressieg-room, found ris, the cause, and she strove to console ber by every
her, with Norris and her woman Melford, trying on means in her power.
ler dress. Rendered impatient by the remarks of " Oh, Mary ! do you think he will ever forgive
M1r. Annesley, he said, rather hastily: " Beatrice, my unkind speech," sobbed the poor 'Beatrice.
I wish to God you would make haste; you know " Had you seen the look he cast upon me when
that I detest dancing attendance !" made it, you would not Wonder at m sorrow•

Beatrice gazed on him, astonished. Had she but it was aIl mamma's fault : she has been hold-
k own thatlike most men,he expressed himself impa- ing up to my view, ever since our return, the de-tiently to her because another had annoyed him, she lights and advantages to be derived from a spring
Would have sought to soothe him, by a kind and gen. in town, so that I was not prepared to meet the dis-tIe answer ; but, unfortunately, she was herself vex. appointment."
ed at the moment, by her dress not fitting exactly as "And yet how worthless .and insignificant .they
eie liked; and provoked still more at being address. mest now appear to you, my dear sister, when:d by him in a tone of such aubhority before her placed in the same balance with your husband's af-omen, she replied, pettishly: fections," replied Mary, clasping her in ber armus.

youI do not wish you to wait for me. Pray t 1k 'I am sure you would give them ail now for one ofYour ride; I $annot come now !" Then turning to his approving smiles."tIrs. Annesley, who had followed Colonel Brereton "Indeed, indeed, I would, Mary."
ntO the room, she added: " Do see, mamma, how "Then let that reflection be present with, youtadiy this fits me. I shall be obliged to send it back another time ; above ail, remember that such plea-bave it altered! l it not provoking ?" sures are not in accordance with the commands of
iNot at al], my love," rejoined Mrs. Annesley, Uod, who bas told us to ' Come out from the world,'With a quivering lip; " Colonel Broreton has no in- to separate ourselves from its vices, its follies, which
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corrupt the heart and estrange it from him, and fol-
low a(ter those things which shall bring peace at
the last. May I yet see the day, dearest Beatrice,
wheA you will think thus; when it will be your joy
to follow in the footsteps of your dear Redeemer,
who suffEred not the agonies of the Cross that you
night waste your precious time in midnight revels,

and in scenes of vanity, but that yoau might preparc
te mcet him who has purchased for you eternal life,
by the shedding of his own blood. Oh, my sister!
if you loved him as he ought to be loved, you would
rather shun those pices i-hcre his holy imiage cannot
enter than seek to go arongst theiin ; but, alas!
pride, and the love of worldly distinctions charln
our evil nature, even while we behold their ,nutabili-
ty. How suddenly the high and the nob!e, as wel
as the lowly and the poor, are cut down ly the iron
band of death ; how ail their ambitious hopes, to
attain which they have spent their whole lives, are in
one hour cut off. Does it not appear madîc3s then
to foiow after shadows, which fly as wc advance to
catch them,, rather than covet a solid ard permanent
happiness 1 to gravel on the earth for peLbies, when
we ought to be seeLinig for pearls ?1"

"I know that you are right, dear Mýary," returned
Beatrice, after a pause, during whicb she had ceas-
ed to weep; "and I alvays feel tranquil when
listening to you. I am determined I wili strive and
follow your advice, and I will begin by going to 1
Claude, and assuring hini that I will never thwart a
siigle wish of his againi."

She left the rooin for the purpose as she spoke,
ylile Mary mentally said :

" My sweet sister, until you learn that the powcr
resis not with yourself, but with God, your resolu-
tions are unavailable. His special grace muet be
given, His spirit renev you, ere any change can be
effected in your proud rebellions heart,vhichî I much
fear needs the rod of affliction to humble it."

Long and hcavily passed the day to our yourng
heroine, who, on being refused admittance to her
husband, entered the drawiig-room before dininer,
with a countenance saddened and overcast. Colonll
Brereton had sent an apology to Mr. Annesley for
his not appearing at dinner, saying that he bad re-
eeived letters containing painful intelligence, which
would oblige him to leave Annesley Park on the
morrow. When this additional anxiety ias made
known to Beatrice, by her fatier, who very
naturally questioned her on> the su.'bject, her grief
could not be controlled. h' J-w froma the room,
regardless of the remarkse ciis ilicited frm the
guests who had been inivited to meet ber, deter-
mnined to seek an interview wi!.h her husband, and
tq h.ar the truth. At the <loor she met Antonio,
carrying a lamp, who she desired to acquaint his
master that she wished to sec him. The boy liesi-
tated ; but on her urging him be obeyed her. With-
pt waiting his returnt, she sprang into the room,

when he retreated precipitately fron it and closed
the door upon her. She looked timidly towards
Colonel Brereton, wyho was sitting in his dressing
gown, engaged in vriting letters; and as the rays
of the lamp felli upon his face, Beatrice perceived
that he was pale as death, while the firmly com-
pressed lips gave to it the most severe and stern ex-
pression. She noticed, with trembling agitation,
that his portmenteaus ivere packed, evidently for a

ijourney. -he drew towards hims,and kneeling down
by hs side, attempted to take his band, while she
said :

" Claude, pray forgive ny urind and thoughtless
speech '?-titterly have I repented it-and tell me, I
implore you, ihat intelligence you have reccived,
and vhether you are rra!:y going away, for this sus-
pense is too dreadful to'bear V"

The tcuching mrelcdy in her voice first called his
attention tow'ards her. le turned and met her
deep bine eyes fixcd engerly upon him. lis coun-
tenanice instantly relaxed, as with one hand he raieed
her, and replied :

:Beatrice, I am not angry-but I am grieved.
Vhy have you distur bcd me I wished to be alone 11"

" Oh, do not speak so coldly ! Call me your own
darling Beatrice, and say, is it I who have grieved
you, Claude ?"

Colonel. reret on passed his hand over his cycs
for an instant. and then rejuined :

"Not altogether. My father is ill, danîgerously
ilI. I fear, and I must start tomorrow morning for
the Abbey."

" Ah, my dear knd Sir George ! That is indeed
sad, sad intelligence !" repiied Beatrice, deeply mov-
2d ; "but you will take me with you'? will -you
not ?" she continued, anxiously.

"What ! to that dark gloomy pile ? Oh, no,

"Ah! if you love me, do not repeat my cruel
vords !" cried Beatrice, throwing hemsif on his

bosom. "You cannot think that I really meant
then 1"

" Then why ctter them, Bentrice ?" said Colonel
Brereton, very gravely; and taking ber hands in his.
" The iimprcssion they have made upon me can never
be forgotten, neither shall I ever believe again thet
you are attached to the spot where first we learnt
to love each other."

'Then you are very wrong, very unkind !" re-
turncd the now sobbing Beatrice. '' You know that
when I am vexed I say a thousand things wiich I
bitterly regret afterwards."

" It may be so ; but of this, rest assured, that for
every incautious, argry word you utter, a link is
broken iii the chain that vould bind me to you. If
you value this, you wili act with more reflection
henceforth. Now go, for I have many letters to
write this niglht."

4 Oh ! do not serd me from you thus !" cried Bea-
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t7ice, clinging to him, while er countenance ex- Claude, (is ia being too severethI cried the agaiz.preSsed the agony of her feelings. " This coldness irggirl, claspisg ber tands.
tis ors than death! Tell me that you will only It is unavoidable, my beloved, therefore bear itthis one forget, and 1 never, never Will say aught bravely," returned Colonel Brereton. " But how ist"îac canotfeld you wt this ! have yo.u never been in bed 1 -Beatrice, dear,h cannot tel you ivhat w untrue; be satisfid that was wrong. For God's salke and for mine, takeat k forgive."e 

care of yourself. Remember that ail my fondest<ta en kiss me, dearest Claude, and promise to hopes are now centred in you."take me with you tomorrow? I will be ready at any "You have taught me to wake (is y pilow,hour you name ?" and how could rest upon any other,i replied Boa-"The first part of your request is more easily trice, as er hcad now reposed on the bosom of bliergranted than the last," replied Colonel Brereton, husband.
uith acfaint smile, as he pressed his lips ta ers. " My blessed wira ! may it ever be yours," he re-eYou cannot go itb me tomorro, since I start trned, caressingly; "believe that to quit you atat early dawn, and it wils depend on the state in this Lime is as severe a trial to me as it can possiblywich 1 find my father ho v soon you can folaviv me. hc to you ; but duty d=mands the sacrifice."Iill write to you on ooy arrivai" The carriage ias nov heard dashing round to theThis was sad news for poor Beatrice; but submit front door. Poor Bcatrice, it was a painful momenttu it she felt that she mus, since she ad nse for bier, and fat fel1 ber tears. Colonel Brereton,eough o see that Colonel Brerton was ot one to distres3ed to vitness hers, strove Io soothe ber ine moved fom ls fixed purpose. Sh e gazed on every vay in his power. le carried ber over to herhla for several minutes throug h lier ears, th n bed, and laid ber upon it, entreating lier to remainula bim round the neck, and aying er beauti- there till she became more composcd, then embrac-fui face doivn upon is breas , she said, convulsively: ing ber again anid again, he hurried from the room,ne:er kaiw i now the depths of my affec- and hastening down stairs, threv himself into theto ail y pride yieds before i . 1 ivould scorn carriage, and drove off at a rapid pace.ao entreat anotber as 1 bave been entreating you, The moment the affectionate Mary'heard that beAnd yet okv vainly. u g was gone, she hastened to ber sister, who she foundA slig look of triumph ligted up te features in a high state of fever ; she summoned frs. Annes-f Colonel Brereton, as she uttened tbis. le strain- ley in great alarm, whn every remedy that affectiont her fodly in his arms, hen repeating bis wish could prompt was ofiered, the whole house being in(bat she would eave im, bu led lier to the door. attendance on this idolized child, who, perfectly un-e"Aid sha l I sec you no more toight " she accustomed to be crossed in ber wishes, could illiLSrd, sorrowfuy, en bis opening it for hr. sustain the present check ber happinesa had received.Probably not; my lettes wil detain me long. The angry feelings Mrs. -Annesley had indulged ines the marning wili corne ta say farewell." against Colonel Brereton, were now softened, thataesiàtance Bas useless, and wit a heart oppressed she knewr the cause of bis sudden departure, while"lrnos (o bursting, Bearice left hl rnd sough ber the too probable realization of her ambitious desireapartment, w aer she found Melfurd waitin- to to behold ber daughter as Lady Brereton operated

.ndres lier. This was sen cornpleed, wbcîishe ta soothe ber ire, not that she dared own this even
ret doi n on a chair nea the windo , unvil:ing to to herself; though an acute observer might have
retire t bed, les slecp miet steal over lier senscs, discovered it in the consolationis she applied tWSections er fua o ne ere she awoke. Her re- Beatrice, who truly and sincerely mourned the dan-h o re ful of bitterness and self-reproach. gerous illness of the kind-hearted Sir Gtore Brune-eltd fot compose their sufficiently to pray, and ton.
ahe listened t every chime of the dock vith an ex- " IL is very sad, my dear love, certainly, ta think
cit.ent whjcb increased a t the hours, one by one, that we may lose good Sir George," she said, " but
owed aWay At leîgtb er eyuids vere so veighed old men, you know, cannt live forever, and it inWn watching, that exhausted n ature could onlyjus and right (bat (bey sbould pas anay andsee bno M o and she had just fallen into r enie lave their place for others."sed ber in alar. voice calling out " Beatrice" rous- Mary felt a chill at ber heart, on hearingegi h! noa! he is not gone ! I shal sue him w worldly speech, but she made no comment,stre . abe eXiino !v the natural (cars of the young Beatrice, only

bechgnfothhe ar. Int ing up, and flowed more copiously at the bare supposition thata foh ber ar.n next instant she she migbt never bebold h'tho In thus of th prs n e f noer husband im more, from n whom shease staning beforehe renc i f Le ubn, had experieniced all the kindness and affection of aihvs stanhe ding befure ber equipped for travelling. father. At the close of a veek she received a letter
Ah, (hen you are indeed and without me. from Colonel Brereton, breathing in every lino the
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most devoted love for herself, and stating that his for the awe with which she had once inspired them,
poor father was vet alive, and perfectlv conscious of thev must now replace love.
his presence, from which he seemed to derive much
comfort ; he could as yet ix no period for ber rejoin-
ing him. This letter, the firstshe had received from
Claude, she carried in ber bosom by day, and placed
beneath ber pillow by night, with ail that romantic
enthusiasm peculiar to ber character. A few days
had scarcely elapsed ère another reached ber, whose
deep black border before she had opened it with
trembling hands and read the two Unes it contained,
announced to ber that the good Sir George Brereton
had been gathered to his fathers. The sorrow she
felt on the occasion was genuine and heartfelt,
while Mrs. Annesley strove to check the secret ex-
ultation she felt as she kissed ber daughter, styling
her Lady Brereton, a title which redoubled the grief
of the innocent girl, who was doomed, however, to
hear it repeated by tli whole houschold within an
hour ater the intelligence had arrived ; so great is
the love for worldly honours in the human heart,
even while they are seen tottering on their lofty
pinnacles, falling to the ground each day, and crum-
bling into dust within the narrow tomb.

Beatrice now began to feel impatient for the sum-
ions that was to call ber to Norwood Abbey, but

until the last sad honors had been paid to the remains
of the venerable Sir George, ber husband did not
choose to expose ber to the deep and solemn melan-
choly which reigned in the house of death. He then
wrote to ber to set out, his letter accompanied by an
invitation to Mary from Lady Brereton, who, in the
depth oi ber woe, had expressed a wish to ber loved
and faithful Lady Julia Russel, that she would come
to her ; but unfortunately the young baronet being
now a married man Lady Julia had no inducement;
she therefore pleaded ber inability to fly to ber
alored friend, as her nerves were unequal to the
shock of beholding her in her affliction, to whom she
offered ail those common-place condolences, which,
to a heart bowed down under its bereavement, are
sickening and but a. mockery. "Send for Mary
Annesley ; she will not fail you in the hour of need,"
were the words of ber son ; and be was right, for
three days subsequent to the summons, the sisters
were within the old hall of the Abbey, and Beatrice
çlasped in the embrace of ber husband. In his coun-
tenance were visibly pourtrayed the sorrowful hours
be had past since last they had met. Little was
said by either, as he conducted them to his mother,
who they found changed beyond ail they could have
conceived. Dressed as she was in that mhost mourn-
ful garb of the widow, with the lines of care deeply
traced on lier noble brow, she .looked as if years,
instead of weeks, had fled; yet so softened and sub-
dued were ber manners, in contrast to their former
proud and forbidding coldness, that as the sisters

It was in a season lile the present, when pleasure
had been banished by affliction, that the btautiful
character of Mary shone forth in all its perfections.
Hitherto, Sir Claude Brereton had only beheld ber.
in society, where-

" If she mingled in the festive train,
It was but as some melancholy star

Beholds the dance of shepherds on the plain,
In its bright stillness present, though afar."

N'o sympathy being felt by ber in the crowd, and
the glare of the gay throng, from whom she gladly
turned away, to give ber whole time, ber whole
thoughts, to cheer and afford comfort to the grief-
stricken Lady Brereton, who soon learnt to value
and estimate her as she deserved, and to derive
strength and consolation from ber deeply pious and
interesting conversation. Mary found tbat to permit
ber to talk freely upon the subject of ber ]ose tend-
ed much to soften its poignancy, and most patiently
she listened to ber for hours, whild at the sanie time
she gently strove to lead ber attention to the blessed
promises contained in the gospel, and which are es-
pecially addressed to the mourner, and the contrite
sinner.

The religion of Lady Brereton had been too mueh
confined to forms-punctilious in her attendance at
church, and in the due performance of every out-
ward manifestation of ber crecd-yet had ber heart
remained proud, worldly, and arrogant, and in utter
ignorance of its own sin in the sight of God, until
touched and humbled by the heavy bereavement she
had sustained in a good and kind husband. This at
once taught ber the utter worthtessness of ail that
pomp and state which had been ber idols, while it
gave ber a yearning desire to fill up the aching void
in ber affections. The. Bible, which had seldom
been opened, save at stated intervals, was now sel-
dom out of ber hands, and those passages vhich in
ber prosperity she had read vithout dwelling on
them, or even comprehending their value, so power-
fally addressed themselves ta ber feelings, that a
strean of light, as it were, burst on ber troubled
soul like the sudden sunshine over the Egyptian
darkness, and dispelled ail that before was gloomy
and doubtful, while it taught her that ber God was
indeed a God of love, who to know was wisdom,
who to trust was peace. From the presence and
society of ber son, Lady Brereton also derived much
comfort and support, since be took the entire charge
of ber affairs, nobly fulfilling the promise be bad
made to his dying father, to watch over his widowed
mother, and shId her from every care, every anxiety
in his power. Indeed few were better calculated to
hold the responsible station be now filled, for with a

wvere alternately folded to ber bosom, they felt that sound judgment he united that determined will which
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hever permitted him to swerve from any purpose he " And are you aware if he has obtained aliy etherhad once formed. Unusually grave, stern, and re- situation when that takes place 1" inquired Ladyflective, for so young a man, yet, as it bas been seen, Breretons
could he urgend even to tenderness where he loved; "A permanent curacy bas been offered to him,"he wanted only the torch of religion to be kindled returned Mary. "I think he intends to accept it,wVitain his breast, and he would have been one who as he is deeply anxious to work for his Divine Mas-for bis God would have bravely died the martyr's ter ; but I regret, for the sake of his family, whodeath ; but at present the flame dimly burned, while depend much upon his support, that in point ofpride, indomitable pride, reigned triumphant. His emolument, he will reap very little."patience and forbearance towards the faults of Bea. " I am sorry for it," returned Lady Brereton;trice surprised himself, as well as others who had "so valuable a person ought to have a wide field tobeheld him under the influence of passion ; but then display his zeal in a good cause. I must speak tober beauty and numerous attractions, now in the Claude concerning him. He has the highest opinionZenith of their power, seemed to claim these, while of him, and has frequently expressed. a wish to serveber devoted affection, unreasonable though it some- him."
times made her in what she exacted from hin in re- No more was said upon the subject ; but on theturn, called forth a corresponding warmth in all his following day Sir Claude Brereton placed in thefeelings towards the young and lovely creature, hands of Mary a letter addressed to Mr. Mortimer,
'Yited as she now was to him by a tie so endearing. in which be presented to him a vaiuable living il£ven Lady Brereton had lcarnt to make many ai- his gift, vacant by the death of the aged minister,
lowances for the capricious humours of this spoiled who had held it for many years, and desiring her tochild, to whom her heart seemed drawn, as she re- convey the glad tidings herself. To describe the sur-blembered the affection Sir George had always prise, the agitation, and the joy of Mary would bemtanifested for her. as superfluous as it is impossible. Her cheek flush-I arm free to confess to you, dear Mary," she ed and became pale alternately, till unable to con-gaid, one day when they were lamenting together ceal her feelings, she burat into tears.
the errors in the education of Beatrice, " that I felt "lWhy, Mary, this emotion betrays a deeper in-deep regret and disappointment when Claude first terest for Mr. Mortimer than I imagined you enter-announced to me his attachment for your sister, as tained," said Sir Claude, with a quiet smile. " Nay,1 could not but foresee much unhappiness to them you need not deny it, for I assure you-it rejoices me,bOth. I did not then reflect that sorrows are the since I have long known of his attaehment for you,"
appointed means used by our Heavenly Father to " You have known it 1" exclaimed Mary, start-
bow down our rebellious wills to his. But now ing, while her confusion painfully increased; "ima

know it," she continued, with a deep sigh, "there- possible !"
fore I can no longer repine that they may fall to the " Yes, indeed, my gentle sister," rejoined Sirlot of my noble son, when the end produces such Claude, pressin' her hand; "it scarcely requiredblessed results. In years, Beatrice is almost a child. my penetration to discover his feelings during myay we not therefore hope that the Lord's hand first visit at the Park, even had he not owned themay be stretched forth to draw her into the know- to me, when I rallied him upon the subject."
ledge of the truth. How humbling is the reflection Mary looked down on hearing this, while thoughtsebat the tempest broke over my grey hairs, and mep seemed crowding on her mind, when again she raised
'ne still walking, thoughtlessly, and arrogantly pre- her eyes she met those of Sir Claude rivetted intent-s ning on my good works as the means of my ac- ly upon her, and, with hesitation, she said:cePtance, rather than on the merits of my Redeemer. "Your noble generosity has so taken me by sur-tuge t I not then to have patience with one of her prise, that I am ill prepared to meet it calmly.tender years, when the Almighty bas shown so much Pray pardon me, ivhile I hasten. to communicate myt owais me ? The pious precepts of Mr. Mortimer, happy news by this day's post."

!Ou say, have been, underfrovidence, very valuable She hurried from the room as she uttered this,In bring inoyou to reflect on the deep importance of ivhile Sir Claude looking after her, murmured to'vine things. Surely your regard and esteem must himself:
great for one who bas proved himself so incalcu- " Poor Mary, there was a time when another thanprecious to you." Mr. Mortimer beld the first place in that kind warmIlTr ey are indeed great, dear Lady Brereton," heart ofthine, and if a fairer casket had enshrinedrePlied Mary

fi ar, while the crimson glided over her be- the treasure it would have been claimed, for youI grieve cbeek at the mention of his name ; " but are good and gentle; but unfortunately the eye ofbenefit to say that we shall all too soon lose the man must be gratified, even at the risk of hia happi-brofit heris improving society, as he leaves us on ness; and my beautiful Beatrice, how I know not,next brother Herbert's going to the military college contrived to gain that ascendency over me, whichonth.your merits fed in obtaining. Yet as al thingsyor ertsfqle i otinng Yt s U hig
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are wisely dirccted in ' this best of ail possible
worlds,' I must believe in the dear choice I have
made I cannot have crrcd."

It vas judged necessary to the hcalth of Lady
Brereton, which seemed much impaired, that she
should for a while secek change of air, and quit those
scenes that at present only fostered melancholy re-
flections, to proceed to Lynington, in the neighbour-
hood of which Sir Claude possessed a very beautiful
villa within view of the sea. Mary, who had pro-
mised not to Icave her until hr spirits were more
recovered from the severe shock they had received,
cî nsented to accompany lier, with Sir Claude and
Beatrice, who, to say the truth, began to think she
was not so wrong in callin;t Norwood Abbey "a
dark gloomy pile," for the absence of all that gaiety
she had been accustomed to witness within its walls,
cre the viol and the harp were hushed, rendered it at
times but a triste abode to one of ber gay disposi-
tion, particularly asSir Claude, occupied as,he now
was vith graver inatters, could not afford ber so much
of his undivided attention as formerly. She conse-
quently heard, with timfeigned delight, that she was
to quit its retiremsent for the cheerful sea; nor could
she conceal her feelings, which were expressed in
her looks, ber actions, ber words. These were,
hoivever, checked on the day of their departure, whcn
she beheld the hall lined with the domestics, ail at-
tired in deep mourning, to bid farewell to their lady,
wsho, supported by her son, passed through them,
unable to return their affectionate expressions of re-
gret, save by bitter sobs. Tenderly did iir Claude
assist her into the carriage. followed by Mary and
Beatrice, noiv weeping floods of tears. They formed
a nelancholy group, and it ivas a relief to the vhole
-party when the deep and sombre shades of the beau-
tiful Abbey were left far behind.

Towards the close of an autumnal evening, they
reached Lymington, after a journey of some days,
during which they had halte'd at the several places
en route. The picturesque appearance of the
p:ace perfectly enchanted ithe romantic Beatrice, who
by this time had recoverd her wonted spirits, and
she gazcd en the magnicent sea as it burst upon
their sight, and iistened to ils solemn murmurs while
dashing its mighty waves agninist that shore they
dared not pass, with ail the enthusiasm of young and
happy feins, keenîly alive to the beauties of na-
turc. On tuirning to her husband to see whethcr he
participated in tlem, she met his eyes affectionately
watching ber animated countenance. The smile
and pressure of hi3 hand, whic followed, was tie
answer she most coveted, and she continued making
observations to him upon the passing scene, until
they turned off the high road into a sequestered path
that led imrnediately up to the house, a pretty dwell-
ing, surrounded by a piazza, on whose white columns
sweet-scented plants and creepers twined their sien-
der tendrils.

In this calm and delightful retreat, Lady Brereton
soon revived so much as to take an interest in the
plans which Sir Claude had drawn out for its im-
provement, more to amuse and begiile her thoughts
than to please himself; and she would carry ber
chair out upon the lawn, to superintcnd the planting
of trecs and shrubs, vhile she inhaled the invigorat-
ing breezes from the fresh blue sea, in company
with Mary, who would read to her, or assist her in
her various fancy vork. Nor ivas Beatrice wantirng
in h, r dutiful efforts to cheer the widowed mother of
lier beloved husband, who never thought she looked
su engag'ng as when, with affectionate solicitude, she
would win her from her chamber into the garden-
beguile ber of a smile with some sportive sally-or
fly to execute the slightest wish she expressed.

The neighbourhood of Lymington was at this time
extremely gay, being filled with visitors, iho had
come either on the plea of health, for the love of
change, or from idleness, and very weariness of the
dissipations of a London life. Among the last was
Lord Stepney, who Beatrice encountered one morn-
ing when riding out vith Sir Claude. She started,
and turned pale on perceiving the angry frown that
instantly darkened the brov of her husband, w ho
passed without taking the slightest notice of him,
an insult vhich his lordship returned wilh a smile of
cool contempt and a quick glance of recognition on
herself.

" I vih you would tell me your reason for dis-
liking Lord Stepney, Claude V she then said, as
they quickened their pace : " to me it appears inex-
plicable, after having met him as a guest in your
ovn house."

" Where he came uninvited by me," replied Sir
Claude ; "but never shall he presume to enter door
of mine again, and se I told him on that very night
you allude to."

"Tien you quarrelled with him after ail. Ah,
Claude, why did you deceive nie "
»" I did not fighît him," returned Sir Claude,

sm iling.
I am s sorry that he is here," said Beatrice,

after a pause. "I hope we nay not meet him
again."

"Why so ? You have no need to fear a thing
like hims ; a pitiful wretch who I would spurn as an
adder from my path !" rejoined Sir Claude, whose

nrmly compressed lips betrayed his indignation.
" There is a freedon in his manners, certainly,"

said Ecatrice; " but he is handsome, and I cannot
think him an object for such unreasonable hate as

" Unreasonsable, say you ? Listen, while I faintly
sketch to you one of lis villainies, possibly it may
change your opinion. Amongst my father's tenants
lived an aged woman and a widow, whose only
bright possession was a daughter, a sweet merry
creature-a May-bird liÀe yourscf, mny Beatricer
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and as Innocent, til that cruel, cold-hearted wretch gravity: " Beatrice-beware !1" This recalled ber
trossed ber path like a venemous serpent, and des- to herself, and she burst into tears.
troyed her. She could not survive ber shame. She "Why, my dear Beatrice, what am I to under-
died heart-broken, leaving an infant to curse the stand from such extraordinary conduct," enquired
author of his being. Now what think you of him ? Mary; " why take such a prejudice against Lady
Will you let him clasp your waist in the gay waltz Stormont. How wrong you are to express yourself
again, and pour into your ear words of flattery and si unwisely before your husband."
folly, mistress mine 1" and the eyes of Sir Claude " I cannot help it, Mary; I detest ber for looking
flashed fire as he asked the question. up in Claude's face, as if she wished him to kiss

Oh ! no, no! he is altogether unworthy, and I her. She bas quite a trick of it, and then she ap-grieve that I ever permitted him to -. " pears so sweet and gentle, when, I have no doubt,
" Say no more," hastily interrupted Sir Claude ; she can be in a passion as well as another."

the thought is madness; and had you been my wife "Oh, you silly, silly child," replied Mary, smil-
at the time, your disobedience would have cost you ing; " we must really banish you back to the nur-
something. His lordship imagined that I had for- sery until you get more wisdom. Now,let me ask
gotten, and was induced by Lady Westerhama to vhat have you gained by speaking so slightingly of
accompany ber to the Abbey. Report says that he Lady Stormont to Claude ? Have you changcd hisis engaged to one of ber daughters. Gqd knows she opinion of ber 1 No. May you not rather have
Will find ample cause to repent her choice; but those induced him to think you both unkind and unchris-
Who covet titles and wealth seldom look beyond the tian, which would be a far greater evil to you than
outward man." his admiring her, merely as a pleasing or a beautiful

"And what became of the unhappy mother of woman. I am sure the way in which she camethat unfortunate 1" inquired Beatrice. forward to you to introduce Lord Stormont was4 She is a maniac in a lunatic asylumn," replied most friendly."
Sir Claude, abruptly. " Now let us hasten on, for " The little insignificant wretch, because she canthe subject is one I dare not dweil upon: never have no fears about him, unless I mright have beenrevert to it again." tempted to play at leap-frog with him," returned

When it became known that the young and Beatrice, tossing ber beautiful head.
beautiful Lady Brereton had arrived at Lyming- "Then it appears you entertain fears for Claude.ton, nfany flocked to pay their respects to ber- Ah, Beatrice," as ber sister deeply blushed; " be-
arongst them Miss Gaveston, under the matronly ware of jealousy-it is the darkest passion that cantitle of Lady Stormont. Beatrice, who had not for- enter the human heart, and the Most dangerous-it
gotten the annoyance she had innocently occasioned drives out every holy, every happy feeling, and reigns
ber, could scarcely meet ber with civility, particu- like a demon with despotie sway."lary when she perceived the animated pleasure " Mary, you never can have loved, else would
beaming in her countenance, as she placed both her you know how impossible it is to feel all that I dobands in those of Sir Claude, and looked up in his for Claude without being jealous of his slightest ad-
face with one of ber provokingly sweet smiles. miration of another, though I would not have him

" I should like to box ber cars," said Beatrice, aware that such is the case for worlds."
hnentally, while ber little foot beat quickly on the " Then you are a very seitsh little being," returnedRoor. "Why cannot she keep her insinuating looks Mary, whose countenance had exhibited some slightfr ber own husband. I have no patience with such confusion at the remark. " A truc affection oughtlirts.b i t entire confidec

e Beatrice was still more provoked, when, after the
parture of the strangerr, ber sister Mary began

Praisung the beauty of Lady Stormont who she
termed a very sweet creature.

"i believe ber to be extrernely amiable," returnedSirClaude. "' tormontwasfortunateinhischoice."
"aYou think so-do you 1" retorted Beatrice, un-i 0 to suppress her feelings. "I hate the affected

rng and I villnot return ber visit, I am deter-hlned.,,
', Then I will ha.ve the pleasure to return it foreu doar," said Sir Claude, while Mary looked all&itonishment at the vehemence with which hersister contimued to utter many silly, thoughtless ex-

Pressions against the unoffending lady ; till Sir
aude, rlaing to quit the room, said in a tone of

14

. . .en 18, is placed
on a deserving object ; and I am sure Claude has
never given you any reason to doubt him."

" Oh ! Heaven forbid, for if he had --. " And
Beatrice, unable froin the intensity of ier emotion at
the bare idea of such a misfortune to say more, press-
ed ber bands with violence together, and actually
ground ber teeth, to the alarm of Mary, who started
as she beheld ber.

Having once yielded to such thoughts our heroine
felt them more uneasy to ber each day, until she hated
the very name of Lady Stormont, who had called
them forth. She returned ber visit, however, with
Sir Claude, as she did not choose that he should go
without ber. They found her in a beautiful little
romantic cottage, surrounded by eery luxury and
elegance, and looking herself extremely lovely, as
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she rose from ber embroidery to receive them with horses ready this evening. I did not hear for what
the same sweet smile and apparent pleasure she al- purpose."
ways evinced on meeting Sir Claude. At first she " Ah, Heaven ! he is going away ?C" cried Bea-
tried to lèad Beatrice to converse, but when she trice, frantically clinging to ber attendant. " Mel-
fourid that ber attempts were unavailing, she turned ford, Melford, we must prevent this ! Oh, if you
to Sir Claude and began talking of past days, their love me assist me, I implore you ?1"
meetings at Almacks, and of persons who were utter "I will assist you to my latest breath, my dear
strangers to Beatrice ; they then turned their conver- sweet lady ; only tell me how," replied Melford,
sation upon literature, and here it was that Sir much affected.
Claude eminently shone. Find out wbere hc is going, ad the hour, and

Lady Stormont had written a few things herself, whether Antonio has orders totd y
and gave into bis hands a small volume, of which she stantly, for 1 cannot endure this suspense," ad Bea-
begged bis acceptance ; he received it with such an trico sank exhausted into a chair, while Melford
air of gallantry that the patience of Beatrice, whicb hastened to obey ber. She soon returned, saying
had been long tried to the utmost, now gave way, that Antonio did not know where bis master intend-
and starting up she wished her good morning in the

ed~ Foind, out where he ias oig acman the hour andh

most abrupt manter, and instantly left the rot e. oelock.,"

Sbe sprang into ber carnage hoiling with' passion- ciThen it wisa ne dusk, tbank God. Melford, 1
followed by Sir Claudeh; the moment the door was will attire myso f in the page's dress and will go
closed upon tbein she seized the unlucky book, with Ai o ; uay, do not offer any reimonstrance, for i
ivhich he had opened to look into, and tearing it into arn determined upon it, and iL is you who mnust help
a thousand fragments, terew thed b out of the win- me to arrange it."
dow. 41Ob, my lady, impossible <C" returned Melford.

m Gos d God, Beatrice, are you deranged What Pray thik better of i, to derean yourself in such
is tbe matter 1" exclaied Sir Claude, in astonisb- a way it would be quite shocking-and tben consi-

ent. er, my master would surely discovr you u cd be s
wi a d only scatterring Lady Storont's fugitive displeased with Antonio

aieces to the winds-how dare she offer you any Say no more, since I awirn replied
thing to keep for ber sake, could have kiliad her, Beatice, who, now that the wild idea had once n-
the hateful creature, with ber sot, insinuating, art- tered ber head, adhered to iL inflexibly.
fu" imiies., Melford continued to expostulate, representing the

Fearful as the agitation of Beatrice as she utter- nisk it would a to herself, and adding that she was
ed this, one kind word fror Sir Claude would bave sure Antoine would neyer consent to it, as be
iiistantly soothed and reassured ber, but ivhat m in dreaded so much the diepleasure of bis master; this
under such provocation would have said that word last objection was over ruled by Beatrnice, who
eertainly not ber busband-who grasped her arm Icharged her not to breath a word of bier intention to
with a force ha was scarcely aware of, and in a voice the page, wbo, she desired migbt s locked up at the

hoarse ~ ~ ~ ~ m too arrangese it." trnysad

p D appointed time, until m iter the departure of Sir
"If this is the conduct 1 ar to witness in one Claude. I bas usele s to oppose one in self-

nearly allied to me, the sooner we part the hetter. a willed, a d ater a few more fruities endeavours t-
shalt leave you, madam, tili you are restored to dissuade ber fro venturing on so yad an enterprise,
your senses," a"d ordering the servants to stop, he Melford foud herself obliged to yield, and to con-
alighted from the carsage and walked away with vey Ber lady's apologies to Lady Brereton, for ber
rapid strides, tbougb Beatrice, with a alood oi re- not appeaing at dinner, as she as suffering fro a
pentant tears, besought hirn to romain. In grief and violent headache ; this 'message brought the afi'ec-
terror at bis words she proceeded home, whcre, on tionate Mary to ber sister' bedside.
arriving, she fied to ber roor, and yielded unresi3t- "What can have caused your indisposition, mi
ingly to the violence of ber e botions. Hours pas d darling," she enquired, bendin over her. nIbegan
and no anu came to ber, until the entrance of Mal- to fear that you bad had some disagreerent *th
ford to dress ber for dinner; she was pacing the Claude, for be met us on our return boe with a
rooni, wringing, ber bands and bittarly weepîng. countenance disturhad, and wbolly unlike his owny

What ca bave happened mny lady," exclained ard witout a hddressing me, h desired t see LadY
Melford, who was mucb attached t ber; "shal d Brereton in pivte. I bear ho io going t Lynd
caal Sir Claude ove hurst this evening."

"raOh, no, no! where ind ay sister, Miss Annes- c Ihr have not seen bhim for ome hours replied
lwitae Beatice, evading ber uister's nquiries. « wis tO

" She bas only just Ireturned with Lady Brereton keep quiet in the hope of relieving my head, wicf
sror their drive. I met ber in the hall, where Sir1 aches sadly; if v arn able o sil join you in the

laude as giving orders to Antonio to have tbe l fvening. d,
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«Then do try and obtain a little sleep dear," Beatrice muttered sorne indistinct reply, asaid Mary, tenderly throwing a shawl over ber, and turned away ber face.

kissing ber pale cheek. "I shall give orders that no "What are you grumbling at sirrah," rej
one comes in to disturb you." Sir Claude hitting ber a smart stroke acros

She then softly left the room, while a faint smile shoulders with bis whip, "<you feel that, do yo
Passed over the face of Beatrice at the deceit she had it make you remember another time-come,practised upon ber kind and unsuspecting sister. air, let us begone."
She now awaited anxiously the return of Mel- He vaulted into bis saddle as he spoke, and ilord, who had promised to come with one of the ing low to address a few more words to bis moPages dresses ; sbe watched the sun's decline with who Iingered on the steps, be gallopped off,
leverish impatience and listendd to every foot-fall; at Beatrice mounting the other horse, and touchinlength when the long shadows were departed, and cap respectfully to Lady Brereton, hastenedail without looked gloomy as she could desire, Mel- him, a smile on ber lip, and a look of triafurd entered and said with evident perturbation bearing in ber eye, at this succssfül comm

Now my lady hasten, for the hour is drawing ment of her spirited adventure.near ; Mrs. Crampton bas enticed Antonio into ber (To be continued.)
Preserve closet, where she bas locked him in. I was
obliged to confide in ber, particularly as I knew shelvuld do any thiug ta oblige yau. But pray takeTEOLHLYTR -ASN FJCHITtCae a r.tinds o eyo, p y a THE OLD HOLLY TREE-A SONG FJR CHRISTMIcare that Mrs. Pry doca flot sec you, el 'se 1 arn sure
ahe would soon discover you. Oh how I do vish à Y MaS. TRAILL.
Your ladyship would give up your intention; I do sodaread the consequences. ! the old holly tree is a beautifus sight,

" Silence," cried Beatrice springing from the Its leaves are so green and its berries so bright,
bed, "offer n more advice, but help me ta dress It i3 gay in the winter and bright in the spring,

ou shal sec how welI I shall becore the doublet And the old holly tree is a glorious tling.
ad hse.' When the branch of the forest is naked and bareMelford prepared to obey with a sigh, and in a The old holly glads us with foliage sa rare,ftw minutes Beatrice stood forth in the character of The dark glossy leaves they are pleasant to seethe page, ber golden locks secured under the amall Oh ! the old Christmas hollys a beautiful trec.Greek cap, which Antonio usually wore; the excite-Ment of the moment had called back the truant Spring blossoms are lovely and summer flowers
Colour to her cheeks and rallied ber courage, and sha Yet the chill winds will wither and fade them aw'
Idescended the back stairs with the trembling Mel- But the rude blasts oa autumn and winter they ra
ford, and proceeded at once to the stables, where the lu vain round the holly, the holly so brave.

"orses ware standing lu readines. Oh! it shadows the altar, it hallows the hearth,S Come you master page," said one of the grooms I"is an emblem of ol and innocent rtb,
tu a surly tone as the supposed boy advanced • "you I'T gladdns the cottage, it brightens tha hall,

are always a precious time dressing that prett per- And the cod lty tree is beloved bt ail.
'Or of yours. I have a mind to make youe dainty
'cars tingle for keeping me waiting, and K> d-d to Though "the brave old English gentleman "

Y--') mnlonger now i seen,IBeati
rce langerered theein,thi cesintneea he ndinaton bc eltatAnd customs old have passed away as things thatl autation, and received the borses in silence ne'er had been,

hOlding them out of the yard rouod to the front en- Though wassail about is heard no more, nor misle-rae. Sir Claude was standing on the steps evi. toc we sec,
Iet'y most impatient. Ladly Brereton had fol- Yet they've left us still the bhl1 green, te bnu>Iowed him to the door, and vas striving to soothe holly tree.
him,1

"how do see Beatrice before you go, Claude,"
ahe said, "' it will grieie ber so much, to hear that REFoRM.

ou are gone; make some allowance for ber youth HE that looks back to the historytof mankind, willc.dineisue r1o. oflen sc (bat in Politicn, jurisprudence, religion,
cc cannot see ber tonight," replied Sir Claude, and all the great concerna of societ , raform ba
ay migh only tempt me in My present humour to usually been the work of reason slowly awakeningant or do tht whieh 1 should afterwards repent. from the lethargy of ignorance, gradually acquiring&Stone o you young rascal, how is this,» ha contin- confidence in ber own strength, and ultimately tri-ied, Yot are a quarter of an hour past your time; j umphing over the dominion of prejudice and cus-di 1 11 lt order you to be ready at eight o'clock sir."î toms-Parr's Characters of Fox.
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LINES.

L 1 N E S
WRITTEN ON' THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE LOSU

OF THE STEAMER LEXINGTON, WHICH WAS

DESTROYED BY FIRE IN LONG ISLAND SOUND,

ON THE NIGHT OF THE 13TH OF JANUARY,
1840, AND ALL ON BOARD PERISHED.

A year hath paced its round,
Since parting from the strand,

Went forth that gay-trimmed, gallant barque,
Bearing a happy band.

Her swift keel's foamy track,
Brightened the wintry wave,

And none, who thronged her crowded deck,
Dreamed of a watery grave;

While on to meet her doom-
With fatal haste she sped;

On, till the sun his last pale ray,
O'er the green waves had shed.

SA childhood with its joys,
Youth with its promise fair,

And manhood nursing golden schemes,
Ail, all were gathered there.

But none of peril thought,
No dim and shadowy dread,

O'er that ill-fated company,
Its wings of darkness spread.

Why came there not a voice,
Old Ocean, from thy caves,-

A warning and prophetic cry,
Borne on thy heaving waves,-

To warn of coming doom
That mother and her child,

And him, who at the altar served,
God's servant undefied '

To tell that fated band,
Buoyant with day-dreams sweet,

How soon the kindling fires would burst,
That gleamed beneath their feet.

But ah, no sound was borne
Upon the night-wind's breath;

No voice from Ocean's coral caves;
Of danger told, and death.

Fondly her sleeping child,
The mother bent to kiss,

Secure as iU her curtained room,
Her home of love and bliss.

When sudden burst a shriek,
Pealing its death-notes high,-

Oh, who may tell the agony
Of that wild, frenzied cry!

Around them raged the flanes
With fierce unpitying power;

And dark beneath, the wintry waves,
Insatiate to devour!

Not on the battle field,
Nor on the weltering deep,

When o'er the lone dismasted wreck
The angry surges sweep,-

Such agony intense,
Rends the despairing heart,

As racked the terror-stricken souls
In that devoted barque.

For 'mid the din of war,
And on the faithless deep,

When to the wreck the sailor clings,
Hope will her vigil keep.

But here, what pale despair,
What burning thoughts of home,

Fraught with no bland and blessed hope,
Lent horror to their doom

No blessed hope, said we t
Ah, earth had none to give,

But midst the terrors of that hour,
A voice of love said "live !"

Mother, it lent thee strength,
When round thee helpless clung

Those blossoms of thine earthly love,
Fair creatures, soft and young.

It whispered to thy soul,
That all its treasured love,

Its fervent hopes, its yearnings deep,
For joys this world above,

Were not to perish here,
Beneath the icy wave,

But with fruition full be crowned;,
In realms beyond the grave.

And thou,' ob man of God,
Friend of the human race!

Amid that wrnck &flife and hope,
What thougbhs in thee had place ?

We may not, cannot doubt,-
Death to such faiti as thine,

Was but the portal opening wide
To joys untold, divine,

Thy soul had thirsted long,
For draughts of knowledge high,

Drawn froma a purer, holier fount,
Than earthly springs suppliy.

Rev. Charles Follen, L. L. D.
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Now it shall thirst no more, his eye rested. I was often on'the point of bidding

Quaffing that blessed stream, him quit my room, but there was something as rivet-
Which glads the city of our God,- ing and attracting in him as in the'basilisk.

O'er which His glories beam. Hohenhausen spoke in this strain till a chili of
A year hath passed and goneyet, vithal, he instiiled

Since in their aed and , an excitement oto my feelings that vented itself ininchue d in the watry ed,h e , boisterous gayety. 1 asked hirn te stay, and caledUnshrouded lay the loved, the wvept,fowie Rdihsemdpee.
With Ocean's countless dead. frwn.Rdlhsee ludWith ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ « Oca' enls ed Weil, comrade," he exclaimed, I like yeu.

Yet let no selfish wish, You are the irst whe has ever asked me to stay withIn our fond hearts have birth, him under similar circumtances. w have talked teTo win these iost ones back again, many tith they were pale and sickening with horrr,To the poor jeys of earth. and their eyes gleamed upon me with an inexpressi-
ble loathing ; and when at last I have said good-bye,To our weak erring sight, I have seen the poor devils rise as though freed fromGod m ves in mystery; a nightmare. Let me tel] you, the time for findingHis voice is in the mighty deep, out a man's character is the evening before he fightsHis pathway in the aky. a duel. Now here's to an easy death," Rudolph

Enough for us to know, cried, filling a bumper.
His chastenings are in love; I could scarce suppress a laugh at the absurd,cdt ngh ts we kthough horrid toast. Gayety was the deity of theAnd theugrh with tears we kiss the rod,Firm be our trust above. hour, but a gayety like that of the Mœnad. We

E L trproceeded to talk fantastically, telling the most ab-
January 13, 1841. . L. C. surd stories of duels and murders, interspersed with

allusions to my own case. In time, however, he
ceased his banter, and seemed even to take an inte-THE NIGHT BEFORE THE DUEL, rest in me, which he expressed by the kind speech'ORe evening I was alone in my room, meditating on of, " You are a good fellow, after al]. If you aretny chances of life and death in a duel which I was to die in a duel, a brave hand should do the deedto fight next morning with one of the first swords- You will die game. Now sec if you cannet pinktuen in the university, (it *as to be a mortal combat, him and reserve yourself for me. I was myself oncewing to circumstances which I will not relate, and in the same situation you are now in, and yet I es-at that time I scarcely knew the difference between caped ; challenged by a first-rate swordsman, who,tarte and tierce), when Rudolph Von Hohenhausen though myself not ignorant in the conduct of myauddenly broke upon'my musings. He was one of weapon, was infinitely my superior. I sat alone inthose whose sparkling manners lead the superficial my room the evening before, like you, and you shallobserver to conclude theni ail gayety and good hu- hear what happened.

Inour, but upen' closer scrutiny you perceive the " As I have said, it was late, and I was alone indemon lurking beneath. His visit that evening was my chamber. The room where I usualiy spent thepeculiarly ill-timed and unwelcome, but perfectly in evening was a large, gloomy, gothic-lookin g place,
aceordance with his character. not unlike this, with a huge old mirror, one of theA.ha !" he began, "so you are to fight tomor- spoils of a revolution, at one end of it, as that mayoW, are you ? Have you made your will and bade be; but the one I allude to was a curious old mirror,90ed-bye 1 for here's an end of ye ! There is some- in a ponderously carved frame ; and as it had nothing Peeuliarly amusing in talking to a man who doubt witnessed the murder of its possessor, and hor-t Peaks fer the last time. How feel you ? Queer? rors which it ought never to have seen, I used to siteh" jebefore 

it of evenings, listening to the wind howling in
eh"l g. queer that if I am not killed tomorrow I gusts, and gazing intently on its dingy surface, tillhal gve you a chance of killing me next day. I thought the reflections of ail that had passed before
Pink you l e . me. I wonder where heill it were again apparent, and murders and crimes ofthrust a" he continued. " Your antagonist usually ail descriptions jostled each other aiternately off itsr at the heart, for that, he says, is the most cloudy space.Certain death and he shoks his science by its being '<On the evening I have already mentioned, me-.pMt dificu t part to reach. But he has got a thought, as I was before the mirror, that the events'Pil agairst you, so he may torture you by slow of my past life glided in review athwart it. Yes, IThus3 saw then aIl sweep before ; the hours of my pastA us My cempanion went on, eyeing me intently life and actions, the visionings of my conscience.as theugh already feasting his sight on the broad red That was the most dreadful hour of my life, but it'WUOd' 'n My breut. I felt a rill of pain wherever bas never returned ! Ha, ha ! it cannot ! Deep in
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the central back-ground of the mirror I beheld a
sunny spot, apparently at an interminable distance.
Oh! it would bave taken years to reach it, years of
youth and strength. A dull film seemed instantly to
pas. before it, but I feit a longing to travel thither,
and I gazed, and I gazed on it intently and wistful-
Ly. After a time it grew more distinct and more
near; a distant murmur broke on the silence of my
chamber, and gleams of light shot athwart the clou-
dy glass, and lo ! I beheld a thunder-storm slowly
rolling away over a princely park. It was my own!
The sun shone forth with a gladsome gleam, and
through the porch walked lightly a joyous girl and
kissed the tears from the blue eyes of the violets
that bloomed clustering along the rich parterre. A
pale, broken-hearted woman joined her, and then
confided the orphan to my care ; and I swore to pro-
tact the lovely child, young as I was. A brightness
came over the scene (those days of sunny innocence)
-a brightness so intense that my weakened, vitiated
gaze could bear its light no longer; but through it
bebeld the death-bed of that heart-broken mother,
and I heard ber bleas me as ber departing spirit con-
(ided in my protection. Then the light vanished.
Storms by sea and perils by land, wild scenes I had
witnessed in my travels that spoke not to the heart,
and scarce clung, or but confusedly, to the bark of
memory, swept across the accusing glass. But the
storms rolled by, and once again the smile of sum-
mer rested on my own old hall. I saw again the
joyous girl. I kissed ber, but alas ! not as I had
done! She, too, clung fondly to me. That hour
sealed her fate 1 She was still gladsome and gay,
but not as before ; at times the pensive shade of sor-
row stole over ber brow, but that shade was the
shadow of ber destroyer that fell upon ber heart.
The destroyer was 1, and I cursed myself in that
hour; but I can forgive now! Time flew fast, the
shadow deepened, the tear gathered in ber eye, the
rose faded on ber cheek. She wandered unheeded
and uncared for in that lordly park. No one sought
ber in the gloomy hall. The poor outcast complain-
ed not, for she had o friend to confide in, no rela-
tive on earth, and I-I whom she had loved so fond-
ly-I had betrayed and ruined ber, and was far
away t

"<A lovely evening of late autumn gleamed in the
mirror; I beheld ber stop forth from ber lonely
chanyber. She passed across the hall; my menials
taunted ber; she heeded them not, but walked out
into the park. The cold frost was on the earth, and
the leaves broke harshly beneath ber fairy tread;
the sun set and it grew cold; the sea lay calm and
white beneath the moon, like a shroud wound round
a dead world. She wandered to the shore-for my
domain stretched along the couat-ushe reclined on
the beach and sighed, and the waves answered ber ;
she wept, and the sea-dew fell around ber; she
stretched forth ber arms-alas ! poor girl! she em-

braced eternity ! for the ocean wound his cool waves
around ber, and imprinted a death-kiss on ber fever-
ed lip !

"Again I returned from my wanderings. I heard
the story of ber death, and my conscience smote me
heavily; but after a time it was forgotten, and many
a gay scene rushed across the Inirror. It brightened
into a glittering saloon ; the high-born and proud
were assembled; in the midst of the gayety entered
a lovely pair : the one a beautiful bride, ber husband
a high-spirited young noble, whom I had once known.
I suppose I paid his bride too great attention, for ho
was rude to me. I insulted him; I could not bear
his having that lovely girl. He was loath to fight
me; he was too happy-to die; but I forced him to
the contest-he fell!

" The scene changed. The lustres vanished, but
the morning light rested on a wood. In that wood
was an old oak-tree-a tree of centuries. Beneath
its boughs lay a dying man ; he gazed upward at
the sighing branches with a failing eye, they almost
hid the blue of heaven from his sight; even thus in
his mind lovely visions of earth passed athwart his
hopes of eternity! The youth gazed on me with a
melancholy and forgiving look. I remembered it
long. He too hadjust been united to alovely woman.
They were parted now, but the friend of his early
days stood by him still. He closed his eyes, and on
the old oak-tree was carved the words-' Here fell
my only brother t' The bride died mad-ay, mad!
Poor thing I I never like to think of that !

"That accursed mirror showed me numberless
other scenes, but the form always changed to the
dying and the dead, tili at length they settled into a
solitary chamber. Within sat a haggard, pale young
man. His brow was furrowed, not by years but
care. His eye was sunken with wo. Well I knew
him-he was a gambler. By his aide sat a beautiful
woman ; but she too was like the pale lily nipped by
untimely froat. She fixed ber pensive eyes on me
til I could scarcely believe it was a vision I bebeld.
The man glared og me with a frenzied look, till
mine own quailed beneath it. But I could not turn
away. Again I bad wrought this misery. Caspar
bad abjured gaming when he was nearly ruined;
but he met with ie, broke his pledge, and lost his
ail t! Despair was in his heart as he re-entered hi#
wretched home, and that home was now visioned be-
fore me. The low, sweet voice of his sorrowing
wife stole on my ear. She strove to comfort him,
but ho would not be comforted ; she earessed him,
but he repulsed ber. 'Good night, my love !' he
exclaimed with fervour, ' we shall meet again !' She
started at the strange adieu, but he gazed calmly at
ber and 'she left him. Calmly he reseated himself,
and remained in silent thought with a rapt expression
of countenance, as though quietly meditating over
the action he was about to commit. The eye Of
the phantom was fixed upon me with a glassy starfà
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as deliberate y it raised its arm. Louder to my for1 turned tg the mirror boldly; I cared ne moreStartled ear than a thunder-bursL rang the repart of for its fleeting shadows. La ! as 1 loaked, its fast-a pisti. It was like the voice f a god shouting a enings gave way, and, with a sudden crash, the sheetcurse! The smoke rolled away, and the mirror of glass fell shattered in fragments to the ground. IWas a blank. welcomed the omen, though I thought that in every"Why do you look thus? What have I done broken piece I beheld the eye of the demon fixed up-more than others do i I have killed my man; your- on me ! The next morning 1 fought the duel; ourself are going to flght tomorrow. I have ruined a weapons were swords: Poor fools ! they knew notgamester; retributive justice. Again I would do of the preceding evening. I felt invincible-I wasthe same. But I am hated, it is said ; and where- so"

fore 1 Because I have the good sense not to go me- Rudolph now rose from his seat, and left me withlacholy mad; and instead of cutting my throat, or a demoniac smile. I fet relieved, as though a:fendsooting myself for shadow or substance, I enjoy had left me. A calms serenity took possession of mylite as well as others-and intend to live. But to soul. I no longer feared the morrow, but with tran-continue. quil confidence looked fo
à i Lthe protection

fi sat thus cmbatig with conscience, my eyes good spirit. If Rudolph had seen an evil spfixed intently on the mirror, tili its blank space might I not believe that an angel visited my solituseemed a tablet, whereon the Almighty would trace For what but an angel could have braught sroy doom in characters of fire ! A strange feeling peace to my heart ? With calm feelings looseized me, I confess. I feit I was powerful above forward to confront my foe. I feared him not
common mortals. There was a combat within me. 1fcared not death; I did not brave it; the fiI continued looking at the mirror, half in appre- would not be mine.
hension, half in pride, when two frightful objects But I was spared the trial-for a kind heauddenly started from the opposite side into its cen- caused the blade of Werner Von Ederthal to disatral space. They were ghastly, and horrible to be- my formidable antagonist in a previous encountehoid. A cold chili came over me. I gazed in tre-Pidation, for strangely they resembled myself. The (oRIGINA
One was dreadful and fiend-like, the other as beau- LOCAL TALES-NO, .
tiful ; but the expression was of such heart-rending
inelancholy in its wan countenance, that I felt as A PETERBORO' LEGEND.
though I could have wept. These objects were A P B L E E
Close to my chair, or rather to its reflection ; and, BY haNe s esTER.
With a start of horror, I turned my head to see if I could have hoped-as men say when pathetic-they were really in my chamber. Good heaven, Tho' matrimony is, I know nlot how,What a fearful apparition ! They approached, even Grown sadly out of date in places now,as if they had walked from the mirror ! With Nay, used with licence-not at ail poetic;more of agony than I thought the human brain ca- 1 could have hoped, at Peterboro' it had beenPable of sustaining, I remained motionless in the at- Enjoyed by storekeepers and oter men.titude in which I had risen. There stood those But Smith was sad; it was, he owned, his lotgearful shadows gazing at me! I f et it was my To have a wife; or rather, he might say,

900d and My evil genius; and I saw the despairing He laad a wifc, and yet he hadhefottnelancholy eye of the former quail before that of No , tho he might be happy ither way,the demon, that gloomed upon it with a fierce anni- He vas, he must confesa, extremely loth
ilting frown. They were engaged in a death- Ta bear the blessed benext of bolth.Itruggle for mastery. The beautiful spirit seemed T bar thbsed bet of h

aeling to me for aid. A strange contrariety of t had so chanced that morn a year had flownbealtions and wishes assailed and bewildered me. I Since fait Bess Brown could ta a husband on.emoti 0 0  fn visite assailedt 
ahubadheitated-turned away my eyes, and la! when 1 And yet, 'twas confidently whispered, thatloaked again, one figure alone remained! It was Words oft ran high ere from their bed they roseurey my very self Satan, in all his glory, could not So high, indeed, they did not stiekle atbe mre triumphant. The calm sweet shadow of Reporting they had reached the verge of blows.'Y better genius had faded quite away. The evil But then to speak the truth, folks certain were,recklha -obtained the mastery, and a sensation of She went on as no patient man could bear!eldie triumph fluled my breast. I was joyous and However, on her honour she'd declare it,ed; te sickly fancies that had haunted my mind She couldn't, and she wouldn't longer bear it;

e ne ter e weak promptings of dastard con- So up she got and hurried on her clothes:edï"P den wer, frever banished. Nov I felt sustain. Talk'd of her sex-her wrongs-her injuries;fellows. o ve as a superior among my Cursing alóud Han stars-(heslen-rs,)
In a most desperate passion off she gocs.
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With quite a Christian fortitude he bore

Her absence from his bed, in full conviction,
An hour or so-the storm would soon blow o'er,

Or should the worst (as people say), befail,
And some calamity o'ertake his Bess,

The powers above, he said, he thanked for ail

He'd bear it like a man, and nothing less:

With that he turned about, before he rose,
Just to indulge a solitary doze.

She came not ; he got up ; the hours passed by

And brought no Mra. Bessy to her home;

Morn. noon, and night, nay midnight c'en drew

nigh,
And still she came not; whither could she roam 1

That question often asked he of his breast ;
But he was tranquil still, and hoped the best!

Now Smith, tho' late, was, o'er his final meal,

Ling'ring expectant of the accustomed yells;

In fancy hears the appealing, pealing, peal,
More furious shake his metal, than the bells!

But no; the moments brought his spouse no nigher,

And tho' hope still kept quite as high-p'rhaps
higher,

Patience was even at the ebb, and so

He swore that he'd no longer think about her,

But quietly retire to bed without her,
And soon prepared accordingly to go.

But hark ! the long expected peai; it came,

A very dirge to his unsettled brain;
Another and another stili succeeds:

" Holloa ! bolloa !" he cried, " why what's the row 1

What in the world can you be wanting now 1
This ain't a doctor's !" yet he still proceeds

To undo the casement of his upper story;

He thought it was his wife ; now he'd a whim
That as he'd stay'd for her, she should for him;

He thought the sounds, too, anti-amatory.

He oped the saah, and, after a brief doubt,

He took it in his head to thrust it out.

'Twas a strange sight; ail bustle stir and babble,
Some bore a torch while some a litter bore;

What it contained perception was not able

With accuracy to catch ; with hideous roar,

He bellowed out, half rapture,-half despair-
" Holloa! holloa ! why who the devil's there Il"

Only with this the knockers ceased their strife;

And now, with something like stentorian lungs,

A hundred voices roar'd-" your wife !-your wife !"

Hope in a moment in Smith's breast unbungs

Her cask of spirits,-yet appearances

Hust be kept up, and he was up to his.

" My wife 't" he cried, " well ; what airs, what I
pray speak !"

No spokesman voluntecred from out the lot,
"Weli what of her, pray say-what is it, what 1"

Another about ; " she's fallen in Lytie's creek !"
"Good heavens, and drowned 1" he couldn't still but

doubt ;
'Twas strange this falling in and falling out.

"la it true, gentlemen," in note forlorn--

"Alas ! and is it true my wife is gone 1
Is she then dead ? your looks declare it so;
Well," here vociferation broke in-" No !"

"Not dead ? not drowned 1 then, hang me, why this

fusa 1"
"No, but she would have been, sir, but for us."

Smith felt a strange depression, " Well, proceed,"
"Yes," cried the spokesman, "yes, but you must

know
You owe her life to our exertions ;"-" Oh !"

" Come ; let her in !" Smith scorning ail dictation,

Kept stationary in his airy station ;
The shouts increase, " come down and let her in !"

"She must to bed !" Then with a satyr's grin
He spoke, " so gentlemen, it seems I may

Consider that 1 owe my wife to you;
Thanks were misplaced for such an act, I do

Most piously desire there'll come a day,
That in the self same creek your wives may fall

And I perform this service for you ail !"

He turned away; and muttering, crawled down
stairs,

"'Tis pity folks can't mind their own affaira !"

Peterboro', 1841.

CHASTITY.

How large a portion of chastity is sent out of the
world by distant hints-nodded away, and cruelly
winked into suspicion by the envy of those who are
past ail temptation of it themselves. How often

does the reputation of a helplesa creature bleed by a
report-which the party, who is at the pains to
propagate it, beholds with much pity and fellow-
feling-that she is heartily sorry for it-hopes in
God it is not truc; however, as Archbishop Tillot-
son wittily observes upon it, is resolved, in the mean
time, to give the report her pass, that at least it
may have fair play to take its fortune in the word-
to be believed or not, according to the charity of
those into whose hands it shail happen to fall.-
Sterne.

WAR.

THAT men should kill one another fgr want of some-

what else to do (which is the case of ail volunteers
in war) seems to be so horrible to humanity, that

there needs no divinity to control it.-Clarendo».
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TH E ROYAL ELECTION.
A TALK OF THE OLDEN TIMEs-BORRoWED FROM TIHE FARLV ItISTOU I POLANth

BY SUsANNA MOODIE.

Contintedi from our last Number.

CHAfTER V. nounced by the herald was Lechus. The poor
l'IEnE was a proud feeling of self-dependence biacksmith was so wrapped up in his visionary spe'
sivelling in the proud heart of the blaeksmith, as he culations, that he forgot that there were other inidivi-
forced his way through Jews and Gentiles, Pagans duals, and even other blacksniths in Poland, of that
and Christiani, and stationeil himself near the bridle
rein of the princess, whose colour went and came as
she encountered once more the dark, bright eyes of
the handsome peasa-.

< Who is thit nan 1" asked the Weyvode of his
haughty son-in-law elect.

The insolent peasant who insulted us this morn-
ing," returned the Lord of Cracow, " who, in addi.
tion to his impudence, dares to thrust himself into
Our company. Ho ! my men at arms ! seize this
vagabond, and thrust him hence 1"

" Let the knave stay," replied the prince; " 1 am
his debtor. le shall not hé driven from this spot
unJtil I have rewarded him for the service he rqpder-
ed to ny daughter."

" Your highness is anxious to court popularity,"
Mid the nobleman, with a aneer.

This'speech was in an'under tone, and fortunately
Unheard by him to whom it was addressed, while the

name, and he cried out in anxiety :
" Now, by the bones of my father ! he surely doe

not mean me 1"
" You, slave !" said the Lord of Cracow, looking

down fron his richly caparsoned steed with infinite
contempt upon his plebeian heighbourà " Methinks
a regal mantle would bang daintily on those brawny
shoulders."

Lechus surveyed the mean person and sordid coun-
tenance of his titled namesake with equal scorn, and
turned away, muttering to himself: "Yóu are but
a 3orry fellow in my eyes. A crown would fit that
brainless head of thine as awkwardly as a kingly robe
would my shoulders."

" Lechus, Lord of Cracow," continued the'herald,
"your name stands first upon the list of brave and
distinguishcd noblemen who here ofer themeelves as
candidates for the throne of Poland, now vacant by
the death of the good King Premislaus. The states

Princess, bens!ung fohvard fromher bot-se, whispered and the people find themselves unable to judge indi-
t'O the Lady Azla: vidually the respective merits of the noble candidates,

" Look at that man, sweet coz ! is he not hand- and unanimously agree that the contest shall be de-
some ' Anong this moving mass, there is not such cidcd by a horse race, to take place early on the
another noble countenance." morrow, on te plain without the gates of the city.

"Nature bas been unusually bountiful to the Th-e ensigns of royalty being first placed upon the
serf,> returned Azilla. '' But your highness should stone pi;lar erected by King Lechus, the glorious

ot cat your eyes go low." fouînder or the city, the candidates shal start, at a
I cannot do that," said the princess, laughing. given signal, from the river Pouderie, and the horse-

lie is above the heighît of commnon men." man who first gains the pillar, and holds up the
"'Be more cautious, dear cousin," returned Azil- crown before the assembled nultitude, the people

Your betrothed views this peasant with jcalous wiUl declare their king."
eyes. Did he suspect that you felt sa mauch interest- The herald's proclamation was received vith such

re n him it might cost the handsome ruslic h; boisterous shouts by the crowd, that the princess'
horie, unused to sueh a rough salutation, and ren-

'May Héaren forbid !1" sad Riia, turning very dered very irritable by lis wounded foot, began to
. "My Lord of Cracow could scarcely dare to rear and plunge in a desperate manner. The hand

tear a rival in this hind." of the blacksnith was instantly upon the bridle rein,
The rest of the conversation between the ladies and his voice soothed the chafed and impatient ani-

Was drowned in a long flourish of trumpets, and the mal into its woni t d obedieneet The princess looked
heald rode into the ring. The rabble made a des- her $hanks, but uttered not a word. The old Weyl
l-rate rush, and every body pressed eagerly forward vode, who was much pleascd with the frank and

hear the names of the candidates. This was sue- honest expression of the b!aeksmith's countenanch
teeded by a breathless pauee. The first name pro- called h to his aide.
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" What is your name, young man i" black mare, Chinga, was a present from the Cham

"Lechus, your highness." of Tartary. Her match is not to be found in Poland."

"Your occupation 't" "I am aware of the circumstance," returned the

"A blacksatith." Lord of Cracow ; "but I tell you that my steed wili

" Who was your father t" beat them all."

" Ladislaus, chief of the the tribe of Istwritz, on " You are too sanguine," said the other. " If

the Russian frontier.> your chance of royalty depends upon the fleetness of

" Indeed, young man ! I knew your father well. your horse, the old man's will beat you hollow."

lie was a brave man and served under my banners " Tush !" said Lord Lechus. " The crown is as

during the last Russian war. How cornes it that surely mine as if it already encircled my temples. I

bis son has sunk so loiv 't" will soiv the earth vith such goodly seed, that it will

Alas, sire," said Lechus, colouring and looking not fail to bring forth golden fruit."

down, "I have been unfortunate and extravagant.1 " What can lie inean V" said Lechus, as the no-

I have lost the wealth rny father bequeathed to me, 1 blemen rode slowly forward. " There is some nota-

but not my good name. I am poor, but honest, and ble stratageni concealed under the speech of yon

have not injured any one but myself." dark knave. Oh, that I could fathom the mystery."

61 I believe you," said the Weyvode; "and for Lechus had scarcely reached his rural forge, and

the service you rendered my daughter this morning resumed his working dress, when he was accosted by

I amn willing to serve you. Will you give up your a serving man, in a rich livery.

present mean profession ?" "l Master blacksmith, can you sel! me some iron

I Wllingly, my lord, if I can find a better. spikes ?
"I need a groom to superintend my stables-will " How many do you want 1'4 said Lechus.

you serve me '" " Al that you have," rejoined the other. " Seve-

" No, my lord !" said Lechus, raising bis proud ral hundreds my master told me to buy."

eyes from th' ground, " I prefer the independent 'I have not more than two hundred made," said

life of a blacksmith." Lechus ; " but I could furnish you with a large num-

" Think again Lechus," said the princess, bend- ber tomorrow, by this hour."

ing forward from her horse. " You may not meet " That will not do," said the man. "My master

vith such an offer every day." wants them tonight. I will, however, take what you

i Princess, I have been the chief of a tribe. I have got ; so be speedy and count them out directly.

cannot stoop to serve any mai." j You sce I have the money in my hand."

" Well," said the Weyvode, "if you vill not 8C- " Who is your master '" asked the blacksmith,

cept my offer, I shall not attempt to combat your as lie counted out the huge nails.

foolish pride. Take this purse of gold, it ivill help "The Lord of Cracow."

to improve your present mean condition, and it is "And what can he want with so many iron

but a small recompense for the service you rendered spikes 'V'

ny child." " That's neither here nor there," said the mari.

" I do not need your money, Prince Boleslaus," " He commissioned me to buy them, and I make a

said the blacksmith. "I am out of debt, and can point of neither betraying nor asking ny mauter's se-

earn more than I want to support life. I arm suffi- crets.

ciently rewarded by your thanks, for the trifling "FolIow that rule," said Lechus, Iard if your

assistance rendered to a lady w'hom I would die to master vere ever such a rogue, YOU ray continue

serve." He cast one long, tender look at the prin- un honest ma."

cess, and strode slowIy and sorrowfully away, the There vas something in the man's manner, as h.

proudest and most independent man in that vast examined the spikes, that struck Lechus as remark-

assembly. Had he known the thoughts that able; but ho farbore to ask further questions. Th

passing that moment through the mind of the man went his way, as little Valdo came running up

beautiful Rixa, he would have been happy. He to the forge.
knew them not, and left the scene of noisy tumult. *" Wel, master, bore I am, quite safe. 1 have

with folded arms and dovncast cyes, a sad and al- board the proclamation and scen the twelve, kings

tered man. I hope you will let me go to the horse race to-

Aspoe sauntered down one of the dboerted strettsr morrow a ss

Vainly rcgretting bis humble station, and ponderin " Yes," said Lechus; "but you must do me u

over the Trtar's ofer in tme morning, ho was over- little service this afteroon, if you expet a holida

taken by two horscinen, in carnest conversation, tomorroiv."1

and lie receogîîad aty Lord Lechus in tic foremost " WelI master."

rider. "IeDo you sec that pompous fellow in red m" said
Ifyours muet bo a flet steed, n'y lord," said bis Lechus, pointing after the serving man. He iO

cempaniQe, "l to beat that of the old %%reyile. lii heavily lden wth spikes that he bas just purkhs
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of me. I want to know what he means to do with drawing his old cap tight over thein, he ran off atthem. Foilow him closely, but do not awaken his fui speed, without turning once round to answerauspicions. See where he leaves thern, and come the vociferous cries ofhis comrade, vio calied loud-back and report your observations to me." ly upon him to come back.Valdo seemed to consider his master's commission Valdo was out of breath when he came up to thea most as good as a holiday, and he ran off at fuil forge. He found his master sitting upon a stone in aspecd, and was soon at the heels of the serving man, dejected attitude. At the sight of the lad he rouscdWlho never suspected a spy in the ragged urchin, ivho himself, and tried to shake off the depression ofspi-
bounded and capered like a wild goat in hie path. rits that overwhelmed him.<'Here, my lad, do you want a job ?" said the "What news, Valdo V'tan. "Oh, master, I arn so hot," said the boy, wipig"Not 1," returned the boy. " I hate work, and bis wet face with the back of his iand. "aeNaste ha gie me al hoia1 haveMaster has givcn me a holiday. run so fast, and I am so tired, and so hungry."

I will pay you for your trouble." "la that all you have to tell me ' said Lechus."Will you indeed 1" said Valdo; "that alters "I could have guessed all this without asking. Didtue matter. I love money, though I hate work ; and you follow the man with the spikes îlto get the one, I am often obliged to do the other. "No," said Valdo, "1 ivent with hirn; and, oh,1Vhat do you want me to do for you V" master, you'il never guess what he did with theTo help me to carry these spikes ; they are con- spikes-no, not if you were ta try for a thousandfoundedy . yars. He stuck them ail over the race course toAnd what will you give me I' said the boy, catch foxes."
Pressing nearer. Ha lia! la !" shouted Lechus, sec it ail

" This piece ofsilver," said the other, holding up now. For your lite, Valdo, do Lot mention this,cira small silver coin, about the value of an Englislh cunstance to any an. The day is fer spent-it
penny. " It will make you a rich man." only ivants an our of sunset-go into the cabin" Done," said Valdo. "Give me the cold iron." and wt your suppero For my part, an in no bu-

The serving man gave him a bundle of fifty or gtyur t s e ut; wie go and look at the traps."
uixty spikes, alnd desire him to folow as fast as l This plan was no sooner formed (han executed.nould.a Lechus bauntered along the banks of the river, until

"IVhat can you want witli ail these Ion"' nails l' 
rvrsaid Valdo. lie reached the plain which had been named for theI will shew you that presently," replied his com- important spectacle of the morrow. He carefully1nio and tuing frte rod t hat r led tthie examined the ground, and found it set with the sharptPnion, an turning fr the road that led to the spikes, which could not fail to lame any horse thatcity, he took a bye-path that conducted (hem fo the trod upon them. One path alone was clear, which

Plain t"t ]lad been appointeti by the heralti for thie Lcu obifo vsrarc o i iuhrace course. The man carefully walked over thej nanesake. n
course, and to the no amall surprise and amaze-. nesake.
lutnt of Valdo, began to stick the spikes at regular "If I do not proclaim this man's villainy before'istances over the ground, carefully concealing th e assembled multitude tomorrow, may my a bepoints, which were placed uppermost, among truck from miy shoulders, and my name descend a
%harlepitwihwrjlae 

pemsaoe i cmmon by-d aî'cl t. ecute long grass. One part of the field he left free, co to posterity. Lechus thc first hastd Valdo, who assisted him in planting th k sown the seed, who knows but Lechus the secondedi, with a broad grin, " why they diti so a, may rcap the harvest, without the aid of the Evil
l To catch foxes," said his companion. " When e t ft4Ytread upon these spikes tliey will stumble and The blacksmith returned to his forge with a heart

Wrhsnowiat iighter than he iad set out in the morn.tWhat a number of faxes you must expect to ing ; and, flinging hinself on te ground at the footntch said Valdo. of the great stone, he wrappcd himse!f up in the tut-e or e!even will answer my master's pur- tered remains of a fur cloak, that, like the wearerPae urned the man. "I He vants to line his lad seen beUer days, and composed himself toafttie Wilh (heir skins." slee.

te wish him luck," said Valdo ; "but they must * Fancy soon hurried hirn into a thousand busy8'lly foaes to be taken in such a gin." scencs. lie dreaned that he as nc f the candi-
tea u c0know nothing about it," returned the other; dates for the crovn, and the foremot in the race ;
n yIg au must promise me, young chap, to say that he rod e old Weyvode's black mare, Chinzar , out it, or you may chance to lose your and was crowned king of Poland by the fair handa goodmotvof the beautiful Rixe, till these deligltful visionss 0ad motve for making me hold my tongue," ivere abruptly dispelled by a heavy blow on the an-id vaîdop Putting up his hand to feel his $ara, then vil. HM starte4 up, and discoveredj, by the bright
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beanis of the moon, the Tartar, in his high red cap, I danced and flirted with ail the younger candidates

stauding before him. for royalty, and only appeared grave and cold when

"Lechus !' be exclaimed, in a stern toue, "have addressed by her plain and haughty bridagroom.

you well considered my propesals V" Lord Lechus appeared unusually anxious to a1tract

"I haie !" ber attention. After vainly endeavouring to secure
"And your duterriiaation '" her band for the dance, and alvays finding ber en-

"las to die a blackusmith ! or live an honest man !" gaged to sone more fortunate cavalier, be at length

,replied Leehus, turning himself upon his flinty succeeded in placing himsclf beside ber, ivhilst she

couch. " So, good night !"1 partook of somie refreshcnts.
He had scarcely pronounced the words, when the "You are determined to use your poier, Lady

Tartar vanished with a yell, which, to the ears of lixa, in making me miserable," he said, in a re-

the blacksnitlh, appeared a combination of every proachful tone. " As your betrothed lord, I surely

discordant and apelling sound. A rumb'ing noise, deserved a preference i"

like the distant sbock of an earthquake, convulsed "1Perhaps so, my lord; but vomen love power,

the groun.d ; and when Lechus awoke the following and mine is of such short duration now, that I could
i h~., f b dth + atst e reni twain not resist the teptatio tîo use i.

mornn 
e oun e 

,

and his tools thrown to a considerable distance, " To abuse it," returned the ncbleman, with

The traasnutcd vedge of iron vas likewise trans- sone acerbity of look and manner. "Your hghness

formed to its origîial baseiess. knows your power, but you nay carry your neglect

" Su much for the devil's helping one at a pinch," too far. What I sue for tonight as a favour, tomor-

said Le-:hs. "I thought he could not deceive me row i may demand as your king."

in this, anid reckoned my fortune already made. If The cyes of the princess lashed fire as she raised

the ironî coLd find a voice, it would laugl at me for them with an indignant glance to his face

my folly." "You may demand, my lkrd, but never can com-
mand what is n> longer in my pover to give."

c:APTSra Vl. " You do not mcan to say, madam, that you do

WÏrr.sT Lechus slunbered £ounidly in the old cloak, not love me 1"

n ich the rude stoiîe for his pillowy, and the clear " I did not say it," returned the princess, with a

vault cf hcaven for his canopy, a hurdred torches bitter smile; " but you bave guessed my thouglts."

banîisbhd t c bright cocl beans of the moon, from the The Lord of Cracow started to his feet and looked

halls of Boleslaus. Tîe feast was spread, and the at the proud damsel vith such a fixed stare of sur-

ëounds of music and revelry loated far into the deep prise and incredulity, that, vexed as she was, the

silence ard repose of night. princess found it a diflicult miatter to restrain her

The Weyvode was in excellent spirits. He knew mirth. She hated hin-and felt pleasure in tor-

bis mare to be the best horse in the kingdom, and as menting him.

his election depended upon th- fleetness of ber legs, " You cannot be in earnest, madam '1"

he deemed the crown already his own. The Lord "I was neyer more so

pf Cracow, tou, w'as unusually cloquent. ,He knew " Impossible !" exclaimed the bridcgroom elect,

his steed 'was nio match for Elack Chinza, but rely- fdinging himself into his seat, and fixing such a

ing upon his own cunning, he laughed in his sleeve glance of stern regard on a boar's head that hung

at the certainty of victory. The other candidates, opposite, that in a few minutes the expression or bis

too, were there, all fed by vanity, and entertaining own barsh features very nearly resemled in feroci-

the nost sanguine hopes of success. Al the ratnk ty those ofthe grini Savage."

and b-aty of Poland were as-embled in tiat vast " My lord, 'hat ails you 1" cricd the princess,

hall; and the wvine cup circulated, and the jest and with an affectcd vir of alarn. neyer saw you

song went round: and light formos bounded through look so iII b

the mazy dance to th:e sounds joyous music, and It is very common for those wbo never look well

if sad and anxios Learts w-ere among that gay as- to look ilI," said thejester, vho bad overbeard the

snly their looks belied them. Eut ticse were for conversation, and came up opportunely to the relief

thr- world : the world is false-rd falso are the of the princess. ' Why, my lord! my lord ! un

Its and actions ofîits vtari. Vny, ar.d avaricg, bend your angry brons. The fiend has bevitched

aud ambition, aud d:sappoirited lo~vre there--and you, and ciancd your noble features into the sei

dark andevil soions lurkhed fetrerforcyd smiles nalance of a grisly bear."
and courteou- sp . "Desist from your folly, Zouski ; the Lord o

The princess ert.>;ed in all Ille f bcs of " the Cracow is in no humour for triflinedt rturned te

evcning ; and a;iIl tho crivd uf beu"y round b ter princess. lery cannfo tahe a jest even from th

shone pre-eminefltly beautifil. mouth of a lady." She coloured and looked down-

andambto adsappfonte oewr therhthea souten chnged o the sem-ence-confounuse ifl

Anxious to escapc froml her own thioughts, shie ;as shte concluded the sentence.- confoun-ded and'
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ashamcd at the duplicity which tempted her to treat often on the lips is soon forgotten, but sorrow hid-
as a joke, ivords which had been spoken in bitter den, breaks the beart in wvich it has foulid a tomb."
carnest. " Did you hear my Lord of Cracow speak of the

"c There is many a true word spoken inet," said horse race tomorrow ?" asked the Weyvode anxious
the nobleman, " and you may find too late, madam,
that you have carricd yourjoke too far."

The princess replied to this threat with a disdain-
fui smile, as they were joined by the old Weyvode.

" 'T'he music wzaits for you, Rixa. Art tired ai-
ready with the dance ? If my heels were as light as
they vere thirty years ago, I should be up and do-
inig."

"As the heels grow heavy, uncle, the head grows
light," said Zouski. " My Lord of Cracov's heels
are so heavy and his wit so light, that they cannot
juimp in unison."

"I never dance, your highness," said Lord Lechus,
" when my chance of enjoyment depends upon a ca-
pricious partner."

The Veyvode looked enquiringly at his daughter.
"Lord Lechus is right," said the princess, care-

lessly; "I am tired with dancing, and feel in a very
Contrary humour tonight. Women are allowed to
change their minds, I have heard, ten times in the
course of an hour. I have only availed myself of
the privilege claimed by my sex "

"Forgive my daughter," said the Weyvode, turn-
ing to his proud rival; "she bas been a spoiled
Child. lad her mother lived, she would have been
More discreet."

"Make no excuses for me, dearest father," said
the princess, who began to feel that she had acted
Very imprudently. "I frankly own myself in fault.
My lord, will you accept my band for the dance V"

She turned upft the sullen lord, the light of her
beautiful countenance, and held out to him her small
lily band with a smile so bland, that his anger was
sofLened, and he condescended to accept the fair
Pledge of peace. As he led her off to the upper end
Of the hall, the Weyvode followed them with his
eyes, then turned to the jester, with a sigh: " My
Poor girl ! Zouski, that man will never make her
happy."

"I hope not," said the jester. "I would rather
flarry the bird of beauty myself, than sce her su
mTated. Your highness bas indeed cast your pearls
before swine."

"I did for the best," returned the Weyvode. "I
feel that I did wrong. But he may ivin the crown
after ail. The dignity of royalty may reconcile her
to her lot.»

" Uncle," said the jester, " do you think that the
eagle suffers less the pangs of hunger than the otherirds Of the air V "

" No, boy," returned the prince; "but he basflore fortitude to bear it."
"Did ho tell you that ?" said Zouski. "Oh!

Ule uncle. Pride may teach men to conceal theire but it cannot lessen them. Grief that is

to change a subject fraught with painful regret.
"Lord Lechus never speaks of that which most

engrosses his thoughts," said Zouski; "like the rest
of his foolish compeers he hopes to win. But I trust
for the good of the country, that the black mare may
prove the better horse."

The old man laughed heartily, and confident of
success, mingled once more with the gay throng that
filled bis spacious halls.

The first rays of the summer sun glanced through
the painted windows upon the marble floor before
the revellers retired to rest.

With a sad and swelling heart the princess retired
to her chamber, and after divesting herself of her
heavy ornaments, and loosing her bright hair from
the bands which confimed it, she cast off her cum-
brous upper garmuits, and vrapping a rich Indian
shawl ar.und her, she sank lown on a pile of rich
cushions, and fell into deep thought.

ler waiting woman stood at a little distance
watching ail her motions with an air of silent en-
durance, as though she wished her task concluded,
and herself dismissed to slumber.

" Where is my cousin 1" said the princess, at
lenglh raising her head.

"Asleep, your highness. IL is very late. The
sun is already up."

" Too late to sleep now," returned Rixa. "Go
to your bed, Minna."

The woman hesitated.
" 1 shall not undress-do as 1 bid you."
Minna retired, wondering ivhat new ivhim pos.

sessed her beautiful and capricious mistress.
" I.,ow can I sleep ?" exclaimed the princess,

stepping into a sort of balcony that surrouided her
turretted apartment. " How can I sleep ihen the
sun is rising which seals my fate-the fate of Po-
land. Oh, that mine eyes could pierce the clouds
which surround the future ; ard that I could know
what would be the result of thi3 important day-
whether my father or that dreadful man vill be King
of Poland. I cannot, will not be his ivife," she con-
tinued, wringing her hands and raising her eyes,
streaming ivith tears towards the glorious heavens;
" I wili die first : yea-if I fall by mine own hand.
Oh, that there wiere a way to escape from this cruel
doom-that heaven would help me in this mine hour
of need."

" Ask not the aid of heaven," said a soft voice at
her elbow. " Ileaven is deaf to the prayers of those
who, wanting moral firnness, have sacrificed their
earthly happiness at the shrine of power. God is
truth-and as wide as the heavens are from the
earth, so broad is the line of demarcation which se-
parates truth and falsehood. The being who medi-
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tates self-destruction, because she bas, by ber o*n

frea choice, placed herself in an erroneous position,

must not ask success of the majesty of heaven."

" Who are you Il" said the princess, " who, thus
suddenly, and personally unknown to me, become

my monitor ?"
"Well am I known to thee, princess," returned

the Tartar, for it was he; "there is not an action

of thy brief life, nor a thought of thine heart but is

open to my ir.spection. It is because I know thee

that i now present myself before thee 1"

, The princess turned towards the stranger, and
fixed ber eyes enquiringly upon bis face. A secret

chill crept through ber frame, but the beauty of those

haughty features; the bright, searching, unearthly
glance of those deep seated eyes ; and the wild, pic-
turesque, and splendid costume in ivhich he was ar-

rayed, rivetted ber gaze by a sort of magie to bis

face.
" Whence are you I' she at length faltered out.

"What brings you here '1"
"I came from my ovn country, where I reign

absolute monarch over multitudes so vast that their

iumber is only known to me," returned the Tartar.

"I came to help you in your hour of need, if you
will deign to accept my services."

" I fear you !" returned Rila, drawing back, and
trembling violently. " You are a great magician ?"

"You have guessed rightly, princess."
" In what manner would you serve me V"
"Ask your own heart V"
"Fear has paralized it," returned Riza. "i

have nothing now to ask."'
"Think again 1-I know your thoughts better."

"Then spare me these questions," said the prin-

cess, haughtily. " Why put me to unnecessary
pain V"

" It is my part to enquire, princess, yours to an-

swer. Proud as you are, i am your master."
" Who gave you that power 11"
" Yourself.">
f It is false ! I know you not ! Begone."
"Nothing more true. Your own rebellious

thoughts against the majesty of heaven have conjured
up a mighty spirit, and you tremble when he appears
before you. Be not alarmed-I am willing to serve
you."

"I do not require your aid."
"Then follow your own counsel, and become

miserable. The feast is spread ; the wine eup is

crowned ; the delicious buds, which, this morning,
are wet with dew, shall expand ere noon to form the
bridai wreath, and Rila, the chosen of Lechus, shall

be Queen of Poland."
" Despair and death !" returned the princess,

clenching her hands together in an agony of grief.

"Stranger, whoe'er thou art, save me from this

wretched doorn "
" It is thine own choice."

"Oh, never ! never !'
"lWith whom would'st thou change thy destiny 1"
" With the meanest peasant in the realm, so I

were free-and free to make my own ehoice."
" And that choies would fall --. On whom,

princess ?"
A burning blush crimsoned the fair cheek of Rixa.

She turned away and would have sought her cham-

ber, but some supernatural power seemed to chain

her to the spot.
" Princess, look in this mirror and tell me what

thou seest P"
The Tartar took a polished steel mirror from his

bosom and placed it in her hands. One drop of pure

black liquor occupied the centre, but as the princess

looked at it, it began to expand until it nearly cover-

ed the surface of the steel. Still as she gazed,

figures began to flit over it, and anon she beheld
the blacksmith's forge, and the whole scene that had
been enacted on the preceding day.

" What dost thou see V"
"That which I fain would never recall."
l And which is ever uppermost in thy thoughts."
" Too truc," said Rixa, with a sigh.
"Now look again."'
She did as her mysterious companion bade her-

and the crowd which had occupied the market-place
were faithfully delineated to her astonished gaze;
there again she beheld ber own fair form, and the
handsone blacksmith at ber bridal rein. She looked
upon the mirror until tears blinded ber eyes.

"Look again."
"I dare not," said the princees, returning the

mirror; "I have seen enough."
" Yet once again."
Impelled'by curiosity, the princess took the magie

mirror with a trembling hand. The keen eye of tho
Tartar was upon her.

"What dost thou see ?"
"Nothing."
"Wipe away your tears and look again. What

do you sec now V"
"That which can'never be realized."

"Declare it."
"No ; I cannot. It is too good to como to,

pass."
"I can bring it to pass; but on a certain condi-

tion."
" What is it ?1"

" A mere trige."
"Declare it ?" said the princess, eagerly.
"Will you promise to comply ?">
"Not until i have heard your proposal."
There was a pause, during which the Tartar had

returned the mirror into his.bosom, and stood with
bis dark, keen eyes, fixed upon the princess.

"Speak,'< said Rixa.
The Tartar drew nearer: "Do you wiah what

you have just seen to come to pass ?"
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I would sacrifice my life to that effect !" born with the possessor, and is an inspiration from

"Nonsense !" said the Tartar. " I wish I could heaven.
>earn you ladies.to speak the truth. Of what use would ln spite of the weigbt of care, with which a few
the fulfiment of your wishes be to you, deprived of 1 bricf hours had loadedthe mmd of Lechus, he stood
the power of enjoyment. Do you believe in a future forth inStae ? aortinth open day pouring his soul upwards in

adoration to the great Author of his being, as the
WVho doubts it '1" lglorious sun rose in full majesty upon the slumbering

"Many," said the Tartar, with a laugh. "What world.
cannot be defined is always uncertain. Had'you At that remote period, Christianity was littie
never any doubts on the subject, lady V" known in the nortern parts of Europe, and the

"Yes; but, in truth, it has seldom occupied my mass of the people were stils involved in the mists
thoughts." of paganism. Christianity itelf was but a refined

"You can have smali regard for that which i species of idolatry, loaded as it was bvith ail the ig-hardly worth a thought," said the Tartar. "Now
if you will give me the reversion of this unorance and superstition of the early ages ; a feeblevnetity emanation froni the glorlous light îvbich was dawyn-I will make you happy in the way y ou desire." ' uponf the grions which as an-

" Youspea darly."ing upon the fair regions which lay in darkness and
" Nothin can be plainer," returned the Tartar ;the shado w of mental death. Startnot, gentle reader,Nobn ca epanr, cundth atr hen 1 tell you tiiat my bero ivas flot a Christian.", I am 'willing to give you every happiness whichwhnItlyotatmheoasotaCrti.you an direin ton ier you wir hakes ovect A rumour thereof had reached his ears, but it wasyou can desire upon earth, if you i o ake over to but a rumour; and as its sublime truths had neverme the feeble hopcs you entertain of an uncertain been revealed to him, he was not accountable forbereafter." bis ernosfaith. Stili, with the eve ofa ot"Sell my soul !" cried the princess, starting back, erroneous a a poet,with a screamn ofhorror ; "for what" our poor blacksmith looked through nature up to
"You know," returned ber provoking companion. nature's God, and felt and acknowledged, by the
l my proposal so very terrible to one who vould impressions whi her beautiful countenance made

have lost it just now for nothing, and flung back on bis heart, that there was another and a better
body and soul, as a worthless gift, in the face of w
ler Malker v" Whilst Lechus was wrapped in his contemplations,

" I have sinned !" exclaimied the princess, sink- and pouring forth his unpremeditatal prayer to the
ing upor& her knees. " Father of earth and heaven throne of light, our old friend, Ora, approached bis
have mercy upon a poor, weak, erring woman, and forge.
save me from myself and from this dreadful being » "lWhat are you thinking about, Lechus V

She raised her head. The Tartar was gone ; and " I cannot explain my thoughts," said the black-the broad beams of the sun, glancing among the smith, " and you would feel very little interest inflowers, and playing at bo-peep through the green them if I could."
leaves that surrounded the balcony, refreshed and "I think I can guess," said Ora, with an archshot strength inito lier fainting heart. smile.

" I am sure you could not; and if you did, Ora,CHAPTER VII. I should not be complaisant enough to own them."110w beautifully that morning dawned upon the "Oh! what have I got here ?" said Ora, disre-earld-upoin the busy, anxious, care-worn sons of gardful of the last speech of her companion, as sud-
rthp---and few among the many, whom the calm denly stooping down she lifted from the ground arespendent beams awoke to life and consciousness, gold bracelet, richly set vith precious stones. Oh !oast one look upvards in gratitude to God, or felt what a beautiful raree show. Master Lechus, MyOie spark of enthusiasm swell their hearts for all the fortune is made. Do you see that V" and she heldalesings vhich that light revealed. Happy, indeed, up the glittering prize, and looked triumphantly at'Ire those tu whom -the Father of souls has given a her quondam admirer.

eicker sense of the sublime ; who know and reve- " Yes, and know it too," said Lechus. " It be-rence hum in his works ; and perceive in the excel- longs to the princess. Give it to me, Ora, and Ilerce 0f his creation a breathing type of his eternal will restore it to its rightful owner V"
perfection. Plessed are they, for they enjoy happi- " A very likely story, indeed," said Ora. " Howorth Which the world is ignorant of-which all its should you know any thing about it, or to whom itnothless baubles cannot purchase-which it can belongs '"
fiCitier give nor take. This love of nature is con- " I tell you," said Leclhus, ang-ily, "I do know,A6d to no particular rank : it forms an essential for I saw it upon her arm before her horse threw berart in every poetic mind, and contains in itself the yesterday morning; and if you keep it, Ora, you
vry essence of poetry. Education may improve, may chance to get into a serape."
but iteannot produce this sentiment; it must be " Who said I meant to keep it, rude fellow 1 But
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I will restore ià myself, and get the reivard for my
honesty, without turning it over to you."

The hope of once more beholding the beautiful
idol, whom he had set up in his heart, induced Le-
chus to entreat Ora to let hm restore the bracelet
himscif to the princess. "Dearest Ora," he said be-
seechingly, " do grant my request. I will not only
give you any reward I may receive from the prin-
cess, but I will add somethiag from my own little
store."

" Humph !" said Ora. " What makes you, Mas-

ter Lechus, so anxious to go to court. I do not
think that you would make a very grateful cour-
tier."

"Perhaps not, Ora; yet I have a great desire
to sec the princess, and hear her speak again."

"What good will that do you, Lechus ? I am
sure that she would neither look at you, nor speak to
you."

"But I should see and speak to her."
"What pleasure could that give you VI
"Oh, a great deal; her voice is so soft ; her face

so beautiful, that it makes me forget that I am only
a poor blacksmith whenever I look at ber, or hear
her speak."

"For shame, Master Lechus !" said Ora, begin-
ning to whimper, "you say these things on purpose
to vex me. I am sure I am much handsomer than
ber ; why she looks like wax, and bas hair enough
upon ber head to stuff a cushion. Now harken to
me, Lechus, and then say if you dare ; that I am not
in the right 1

" At eve upon our village green,
A fairer maid you oft have seen,
Though unadorned in courtly dress,
Yet rich in native lovelincess
Whose joyous steps, and sparkling eye,
Ilave made the hours like moments fly.

"And oft voung love on wandering ving,
las paused to hear that maiden sing,

And hov'ring o'er ber moon-lit bower,
Has bade your heart confess her power;
Whilst song and dance. and inerry lay,
Eeguiled the weary night away."

Though passionately fond of music and singing
the blacksmith's ear was out of tune, his eyes blind,
and insensible to the charms of the p-oety girl, vho

but in ibis instance, you would greatly oblige mr
if you would grant my request. Will you- let me
accompany you to the palace, and identify the
bracelet, as the saine I saw upon the arm of the
princess 1'

" I will," said the little flirt, somiwhat relenting,
if you promise to dance with me the first dance,

in the festivities of the evening, or provide me with
a better partner."

"Agreed," said Lechus, joyfuily; "my pretty
Ora, you are my good angel. Let us be gone. If
ve do not sec the princess in a few minutes our

errand wll be overlooked amidst the bustle and
tumult of the day."

In spite of the early hour,the streets were already
alive n ith people, hurrying to get convenient situa-
tions to ivitness the race for power, and Lechus and
his gay companion, had some difficulty in forcing
their ivay through the crowds which surrounded the
palace gates, and still greater ditdiculty in gaiîin
adnittance swithin its walls. It was in vain they
rcquested permission to speak with the Lady Rixa ;
they ivere pushed from right to left, by the busy do-
mestics, without the least ceremony, and their re-
quest was neither heard nor regarded. How long
they might have continued in this uncomfortable
situation, is uncertain ; had not Zouski, in full cos-
tume, crossed the hall, and his eyes, always on the
alert to discover something new, restedi with great
satisfaction on the handsome person of Lechus•
and his very pretty companion.

" What a beautiful man," whispered Ora. < Do
you sec the grand cap upon his head 1 Is he one of
the kings V'

" Tush, woman ; 'tis the prince's jester, and that
crown upon his head is the fool's cap; when he
makes a ivise speech he rings those bells, and the
courtiers clap their hands and call it folly. Hush,
here he comes."

"Well voung people," said the jester, " hat bu-
siness have you here ? If you seek for wisdom, she
is to be found, the wise man says, in the streets, but
if she utters er voice in Cracow, I an sure that
there are none but myelf fool enogh to listen to
ber."

Oh, dear, sir," said Ora, making a very low
curtsey, "I have not the pleasure of lier acqpain-
tance. 1 ani onfly a poor country girl, and this is

was trying lier best to ivin back his ianderiing my ncigbbour Leobuq, the blarUsinith ; a very
heart, to wvhat she considered its lawful obedience. loncst man, and a good workman withal."
I)eif-blind--and inattentive to all that vas passing IFriend," replied tlejester, narrovly examining
around him, Lechus was too intent upon procuring the frank countenance of Lechus. I May spare
an interview with the princess, to heed poor little mycIfthe trouble of Iigbting a candle at noon-day
Ora and ber song. Love is very selfih. I have in order to searcb for an honest mac. If tlou art
no doubt that Ora thought Lechus so. not boncst. thy face belies thee. Thou art worthy

"Ora," said the blacksmith, " it is seldom I ask to be the chief of gous fellows ; the king of black
for any favour beyond a kiss, which a young girl smiths. Whatcan'st ihou sent witb the princess 1"
can odestiy grant, without being much the loser; "To restore to bler a jewl bich sh; yesterdal

hoetmnnn oo oka ihl.
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4tropped at my forge," said Lechus, "and which this head with the bustle occasioned by the entrance of
Young maid fortunately picked Up.' the fool and his companions, she started into con,Follow me," said the jester. "Your honesty sciousness wlien she beheld the object of ber thoughts,eserves a reward. I will bring you to the princess." before ber.

With downcast eyes and cheeks crimsoned with "Sir fool! whom have you there ?" said theblushes, Ora instantly obeyed the summons, but Weyvode, who felt very dull from the silence of hisLechus drew back. A sudden tremor shook his daughter, and the taciturnity of his intended son-in-athletic rame, and fcar, for the first time, found en- law. " la this maiden thy wife or thy sweet-heart ?"trance in his heart: He who had laughed at the " My sweet-heart to be sure," said the jester,threats of the Lord of Cracow, and his men at arms, holding the poor, blushing Ora, by the hand, and80w trembled at the theught of approaching the wo- leading ber up to the Weyvode. " Dost thou not9Ian h. adored. admire my choice ? la she not a pretty piece of"Come- along, man-what ails you ?" said the stili life. See she hu some grace too-how deeplyjester. "Since you have enlisted yourselfunder my she blushes. This is ber discarded lover, who basbanners, it is but right you should wear my colours. promised to perform the marriage ceremony, and inTake this," he continued, putting his cap upon the virtue of his craft rivet the chain. Wilt thou, goodblacksmith>s head; "l it dotb greatly become tbee. uncle, bestow upon the bride a marriage portion 1'14 wiil make thec sec things as they are, and give " Out upon thee, graceless varlet," said the Wey-thee maellous courage in speaking the truth." vode. " Would'st thou rob the poor blacksmith ofLeehus dashed the gay cap indignantly to the his pretty wife ?"
ground, and would have trarmpled it beneath his feet "Peuse your bighness," said Leeus, colourin
had mt the jester regained it with an extravagant in his turn; "the fool bath not spoken in truth

Yon damsel is neither my wife nor my sweet-heart,yo Out upon thee, black varlet ! for abusing what but a neighbour's daughter, to whom I am occasion-aoU lack taste to appreciate. Now, by Phaeton ally civil. Thank God I am a bachelor, and so Iad hibis restîess steeds! thy head will never be mean to remain."edorned by a lighter crown." "Thou tbankest God for a small mercy," saidIt suits the weight of the brains for which it has the jester. "I Iad she been thine thou would'sth n prepared," said Lechus ; "my skull is too have obtained some good in right of thy wife, seeingbard and heavy to be swayed by a feather." that she would have been thy better half; whereasd T'hou wouid'st do honour to the motley for all thou art at present perfectly graceless-thy face as(bat," said the jester ; " there are few men wise black as thy forge, and thy heart as hard as thy anvil."enOugh to know themselves foois. I have paid the " Run not thy head against the anvil, sir jester,"a great compliment, an thou had'st 'wit enough to said Lechus, vainly endeavouring to suppress alunderstand it." laugh, " lest you find it too light for the encounter.""Compliments paid over the left shoulder, are ai- " Would'st thou have me fling rhy head in thy"ays the most sincere," said Lechus, laughing; face to sharpen thy wit 1" said Zouski.' ut I am not philosopher enough, to relish them. " My fist in thy belly," retorted the blacksmith,Were I an able-bodied man as thou art, I would "would teach thçe not to boast of what thou dostt&ther win my bread at the rude trade of a black- not possess."
aznith than revel on dainties by playing the fool in "Gramercy ! for thy courtesy, rude Cellow !"01, halls o princess." said the fool. " Thou art not accustomed to thethA deeper glow of colour brightened the checks of society of the great."
'e Jester, and his broad browv contracted into a " It was my misfortune to keep bad companyelo but his anger was but for a moment. The once," said Lechus. " Great rogues, and great fools,good Passed without a storm, and the sunshine of are names used to express the same things."eGi humour again laughed in his eyes. " Dost thou call me a rogue, felow I" said theGaining courage (rom his conversation with jester, strutting up to Lechus, with an air of deflance.houki, Leehus no longer hesitated in following his " The rogue acts a part to conceal his real char-hndouous guide into the presence of the princess. acter ;" said Lechus, " and so dost thou. Thereforend (ere she sat at the head of the board, as pale thou art both rogue and fool. I as an honest manPod y air as a marble statue; on one aide sup- only treat thee according to thy folly."auted by ber princely father, on the other by ber " Well done, blacksmith !" shouted the jester,1h'ughtY lover. Though onlyjust after sunrise the cutting a number of fantastic capers. " 1 give theshuge table groaned beneath the substantial meal joy of thy new calling. Uncle, I wili abdicate myDhic, consetited the breakfast of that period. cnp in favour of the blacksmith, and should I dieerpi Pondering over her conversation with the during the reign of the new sovereign, when GodhIYet ys rtranger, Riua let the vianda offered to shal please to send us one, I will bequeath to himk"~ bl ber lover pas& unheeded by, and raising her the coek's feather, together with my old jeats.
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"l Thy stock i trade is w.orn out,'> said Lechus.
"11 will give thee a new set which will promote thee
to a royal fool. I am too independent to wear a
crown I do not merit."

" A truce to this idle talk," said the Lord of

Cracow, impatiently, vho by no means, relisled this

last joke of the blacksmith. " My pretty damnsci,
wrhat d.id you vant with the princess."

" Please you, sir," said Ora, dropping a curtsey

would transfer it ta another, as soon as I could find
one to my mind."

" Thou didst wiaely," said the Weyvode. " And
who ii the lucky man V"

"Oh, my good lord, I can't lIt you into my secret.
But you may guess."

Another burst of laughter greatly disconposed
poor Ora. She wondered why every body laughed,
and not being able to guesà the òause, laughed like

almost to the ground. "I can't speak to great folk, the rest.

but my neighbour Lechus can ; ask him." "I verily believe," said Zouaki, cutting a caper
" And did'st thon bring this sturdy fellow to be round the bewildered girl, "that I am the happy

thy mouth-piece," said the ,Veyvode laughing. man ; my pretty lamb-chop will you have me 1"
" Thou hast chosen a discreet interpreter. Black- " Ah, thank you, sir," said Ora, with another
smith, what hast thou to say for thy companion V" curtsey. " 1 am au much obliged to you.">

" Lady, is this thy jewel 1" said the blacksmith, " Thou art grateful for naught," said the fool, " I
advancing and kneeling not ungracefully at the fair said not that I would have thee."
Rixa's feet. " You lost it, if 1 mistake not, at my " Thou art a naughty man !" said Ora, beginning

forge." to weep ; "I admire the gay dress more than thee."
" I did so," void the princess, looking down upon " A sad proof, that thou wouldst wear the nether

the aiîioated and upturned face of the handsome part of it, an thon wert my rib," said Zouski,
rustic. Their eyes met, a slight tremor shook her " which is an indignity that I would by no means
frame, as she continued : " your honies'y de3ervcs a endure ; for being bone of my bone, thou wouldst
reward-keep it for My sake." expect that we should play the fool together, while

"A gift so spled;d were useless ta a poor fellov the old Maxim tells us that a man and his wife
like ie. I dare not accept your favour, lady." should never wear the cap and bells at the same

These vords were accompanied by a glance, tine."
wich rendered their double meaning perfectly " Ah, rare folly !" cried the blacksmith, making a
intelligible to ier to whon they were addressed. low bow to Zouski. " Sir Motley ! I wish the joy

Hle laid the beautiful Loy respectfully at lier feet, of thy wifle."

rose from his humble posture, and was about ta re- " Brother," quoth the jester, " I am not fool

tire. The princess called after him. "I If thou wilt enough to pick up the rose thon hast discarded."
not accept the jewel for the many siervices thou hast " You won the confession of her regard under

rendered me, give ià to the young damael for a mar- faise pretences," said Lechus; " and were I king of
ringe portion." Poland, you should waed th aiden, or lose your

" Ah, dear lady," cried the simple girl, "I vould head."
rather have a nrewv gown." "Cap and all V" said the jester, with such a ludi-

This declaration shook the hall with a simultane. crous grimace of woe that Ora ierself was the first
Ous roar of merrimnent; even the grim Lord of Cra- to laugh at it.
cow condescended to smile. "Well," said the Weyvode. "I cannot get thee

"Ard a fine new gown thon shalt have," cried
the fool. "I will give it thee myself. A fine green
gown ; amidst the new mown hay; it vill become
thy rustic beauty amazingly."

" Silence," shouted the Weyvode, at length res-
training his mirth. "Young people, draw near
and listen ta me. Ilear what I will do for you 'V"

With rather a sullen air the blacksmith led his
former sweetheart up to the catropied seat of the
Weyvode.

" Damsiel, do yout love this man V"
" I did once," said Ora, looking very lovingly at'

the fool, and very slightingly at Lechus.
4 4 What made you change your mind 1" asked

Boleslaus, a liule disappointed at the ill success of
his match-making.

" I found all the love on My side," said Ora ; " su
I thourght I na4e a bad bLgain of my leart, and

a husband, pretty maid, but I will give thee ten gala
pieces for a wedding portion, and, I warrant thee, it
wili give thce a better choice than cither of the twain
who affect ta despise thee. Come up in the even-
ing and the money shall be faithfully paid. The
blacksmith will think better of the match by that
time."

The princess, likewise, promised Ora a gay new
dress, and a gold necklace, which made the fickle
damsel forget her mortifications in any extacy ofjoy.

" And how shall I rewai6 thee," said Rixa, in a
low voice ta the blacksmith.

" By keeping the jewel thou wouldst transfer tO
me, safe in thine own lovely bosom," returned Le'
chus. "Lady, I wish you happy-farewell.">

" Farewell! proud man," sighed the princess, to

irself. "I would that thon wert Lord of Cracow•"
(To be continued.)
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THE POACHERS.

RY A MONK OP G- ABBEY.

Vas that wild start of terror and despair,
those bursting eye-balls and that wilder'd air,
Signa of compunction for a murder'd hare.

Sir W. Scott.

IN a beautiful hnd sequestered valley, surrounded
by barren and precipitous crags and heath-gathered
hills, with here and there a tuft of stunted copse-
wood, fringing the dark and rugged bed of a name-
less mountain torrent, which in hoarse and ceaselcas
murmurs, winds its devious way, till it finds the
lharrow and hiddçn outlet to the adjoining plain,
stand the remains of one of the most magnificent es-
tbblishments 4f monkish power and pride in the
North of England. The great western tower of the
Church, which is still nearly entire, is ail that bas
survived the ravages of time, and the fiercer rage of
blind fanaticism, and forma a striking monument of
Picturesque grandeur, aeldorni equalled, espeeially
'when contraited with the ruin and desolation at its
base, marring the fair face of that green valley, or,
with the wild scenery that surrounds it. Kirkstall
Abbey, although a more extensive ruin, because a
considerable portion of the body of the church still
remains, is by no means to be compared with it, in
Point of architectural design, or beauty of finish, or,
even in magnitude, if we may judge from the cor-
responding portions which can stiti be seen.

Our tale, however, bas little or no connexion
With these noble ruins, further than that the scene
tf it lies in the manor that belonged to this ancient
abbey, in the palmy days of its splendour, the boun-
tlary of which was deûned by the distance the
great bell of this very tower, that yet remains, could
be heard ; and though the belf bas long since ceased
to toit, 6ther land-marks of a less dubious and inde-
finite character have been established, and the ma-
tiorial rights have Iallen into the profee bands of
the heretie, who holds not as sacred the precincts
of this once holy sanctuary.

The little brook we have mentioned, vhich gene-
1'Ily leads its way so quiet.l through the intimate
thazes of the fantastically shaped rocks, now hidingî
and anon obstructing its sparkling current, on the
inelting of the snows upon the mountain aides, or

after heavy raina, changes its character imme-
'diately, to a boisterous uncontrolable torrent when
lit)

" koil, and wheels, and feeme, and thunders
through,"

rendering the ford, a few miles below, not ànly dit-
ficult but dangerous, untess particular attention is
paid to an exactly defined ine, along a smooth
ledge of limestone rock, as even as a cut-atone pave-
ment, which dips at a considerable angle with the
horizon up the stream,so that when the water is in
this turbulent state, the slightest deviation in that
direction would carry a horse beyond his depth ; and
on the oiier hand this ledge in abruptly broken off,
forming, ivith other strata beneath, broken in like
manner,a fearful cataractdown which, any benighted
traveller, unfortunate enough to pass so near the
"force," as it is there emphatically designated, as
to be cauglt within its sweeping influence, is hurried
to immediate and remediless destruction.

The ford was in this dangerous afate one dark
and rather tempestuous night in the month of March,
17-, when Tom Smith, one of the boldest and most
determined of Lord L-'s gamc-keepers, who
had been more than ordinarily active in apprehend-
ing poachers, left his house to go over on horseback
to an appointed place of rendezvous, where others
were to meet him on the first suspicions night, in
order to assist in taking, on the abbey manor, one of
the most desperate gangs that had ever been known
in that part of the country, to have betaken them-
selves to this dangerous and predatory employment.

"Eeware of Rosegill Ford, Thomas," said his
vife, as he vaulted into his saddle at the door ;but

you will see by PotSon'a shop windows to get
across."

" Yes, if they're lighted," said the keeper, care-
lessly, and to soothe ber fears, he added, " I could
play nt blind-man's buf' in the middle of it if the
force raged with ten times the fury it does tonight,
but this biting frost bas quieted its roaring a little, or
we should hear it more distinctly ;" but lie was ad-
dressing himself to a heediess listener, for he had
touched a chord that thrilled with more fearful fore-
boding through ber trembling frame.

"The flood is furious," she said to him, and ber
voice faltered as she spoke ; " but, oh,- beware of
those terrible Dobsors!"

" They will have to beware of me," said he, as
his wife handed hiel his light fowling piece, which hO
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slung acrose his shaulders; " they will have to be- but the busy shuttle was ieglected and at redg( and

ware of me, for if the rascals are unearth'd, and the in its stead, the scraping and scouring of screw

bait thave laid I think will have taken, it will be guns, the mending of nets and gins, the filling of

strange if the old fox and ail his cubs regain their shot bags and powder borna, &c. busily and cheerily

cover ; an my name be Tom Smith, but some on 'cm occupied ail hands. The old man, i call him so

shall have a scratch for it." His head was a little more to distinguish him from the rest than from his .

turned to one side as he said this, and a slight nod age, for he was not old, was rather above the middle

betokened not only the confidence he felt in bis own size, with arma and legs disproportionately long for

prowess, but the pleasure he anticipated in that bis body; bis face deeply pitted with the small pox,

night's adventure ; it was indeed esteemed by him bis forchead prominent and lowering ; bis small blue

like life from the dead. " Good night, sweet-heart !" eyes deeply sunk, and a slight squint in ont of them;

he -added, in a more affectionate but not less gay bis eyebrows shaggy, and of a Sun-browned white,

tone and manne, at least as far as met the eye and and nearly meeting over bis sharp and pointed nose;

ear,-"'.good night ! Thy brother and his wife will bis hair and bushy, shapeless whiskers, of a fery red,

aid in passing the loncly hours till midnight, and if slightly sprinkled with grey ; and alogether he was

i come not then, ivait not for me, as it ivill be un- the most perfect personification of inordinate conceit,

certain when I shall return ;" and he gallopped off deep cunning, and depraved, remorseless villainy,

towards Rosegill Ford. that could be imagined. Felon was stamped upon

it will be necessary for the developement of our his farehead ; and bis son& were »o like him, that

tale that the reader should be made acquainted with with the exception of a few wrinkles, and the slight

the Dobsons already alluded to. They consisted of mixture of grey with their carroty locks, the por-

the oid man and bis wifo, three sons and a son-in, trait might we»l pass for theirs too.

law, as one of the gang was called, who had- married The old man was still the maim-spring of the set,

a base-born daughter of the old woman. The osten- and it was bis cunning, which in bis own vain cou-

sibie mode of gaining a livelihood by this tribe, was ceit lie miscalled wisdom, that directed the compli-

weaving the homespun of the neighbourhood, chielly cated affairs of the establishment, and he was seen

of the coarsest description. Their shop, containing on this occasion, walking to and fro with arms

four or five looms, stood upon the very verge of the a-kimbo, questioning one, commanding another, and

rivulet a little above Rosegill Ford, from which a laying down the plan of that night's operations te

door opened upon a rude foot-bridge consisting of all; net, however, in the order we mentior, nor in

the small trunk of a tree, flattened a little on the up- any other, but in a desultory mixture. But vs

per side, and thrown across from the threshold to a must give a specimen.

rock, jutting into the bed of the brook, nearly half " Ned did t' hear owt about t' blacksmith when ta

ivy frem the opposite side. This bridge, although teuk Hogherd's web heame at mwornin', eh 1" and

the only approach to it, in one direction at least, be winked knowingly with one eye as he saw bis inge-

was through Dobson's shop, and4athough construct- nious allusion to the keeper's name was understood.

ed ostensibly for the benefit of bis business and the " Aye, aye ! just ower-heard a whisper meant for thy

convenience of bis eustomers, yet was freely open to awr ear,-a trap ! a trap !-you think they'll gang,

al who did not send their woof to bis rivais, if, eh 1-does that new scraper wark weel i any hoo

howiever, they were weavers by trade, they were he'll hardly risk t' foord to neet. Auld deef lugs tak

mole-catchers by profession; the reader may guess care o' t' lets when we're away." This was the en-

what else by practice. When the weaving business dparing soubriquet by which bis poor wife was usu-

was slack they made frequent and distant excursions ally designated, in consequence of labouring under

to the manors they had engaged to rid of these ob- the infirmity implied. " See that muzzy's weel

noxious vermin, and it was always night wheu they flinted, andvbreet inside o' her !" this was his owm

returned, laden vith the spoils of their underground favourite fowling piece. "lYe're sure they beath

enemy, et cetera, according to the account sometimes gang to spend t' neet wi t' blacksmith ? well! yes -

apoutaneousiy given by the old man himself, who ['s determined ! niver mind, he sal hav a leed sup-

seemed anxious to convey an idea that the mole- per, if be does come ! Yes I wil !" These were

ekins filled: their waliets, with the exception of a sotto voce ejaculations addressed more to bis own

few nccessries ; yet greater igportance was ai- musings than to those around him. " You Dick tak

ivays attached by his auditors to the et ceteras. On care o' t' auld abbey and niver mind bogies; theio

such occasions t'is bridge was particularly conveni- meshes is ower big man, if ta hears a fiskerini

ent, as the manors they were concerned in ail lay on amang t' daws, be sure some body else is theer, and

the otier side of the brook, and it was even hinted sound t' hulet, mind lads nin o'ye forgit that nor t

by somne that it had been constructed more for se- auld sleat quarry :" and again he manifested symp-

crecy then convenience. toms of satisfaction with bis own ingenuity in con-

On the evening already mentioned, when their triving a signal which was hardly likely to be notitd

dayligbt task was done, the candles were lighted, by their enemy in the vicinity of the old ruin, it bei4
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go usual a resort of the bird whose voice, well imi-
tated, was to be their signal for flight, while that
wvas practicable, or for defence when it was not.

" And," he continued; " see that Brutus does'nt
git bis supper till his neet's wark is ower-puer dog
I had forgotten he was kilt-where was my auld een
L I suddent have bit the dog I aimed ai; but I'1l

nail him yet, may be to-neet !' And a fearful and
dark expression of savage ferocity overshadowed his
thin and wiry visage, which seemed to cast a damp
upon the spirit of the party, and for a moment ail
were silent : when he resumed in a more serious
tone and manner, evidently pursuing the train of
thought he had been accidentally led into. "eMind
lads ye're nin o' ye taen, fire Orst, and aim ai the
heed or breest ; niver mind, ye may as iveel be hang'd
for a sheep as a lamb : aim hee, lads ! yes ! gie them
a leed supper !" ibis was a favourite expression of
bis.

As the clock in the neighbouring church steeple
tolled ten, they ail sallied forth, like a band of fierce
tanditti, and certainly they were little better. They
had to wind their way through a path so wild and ro-
mantic, and where so many awful sights had been
Seen, that few, if mny of them, hardy and fearless as
they were, would have cared to have traversed it
alone ai such an hour. As it was, more than one
were startled with imaginary signs and sounds.
They, however, reached the old abbey without other
accident, where Dick was to keep bis lonely watch,
as ibis was the point from which an attack was
bost to be apprehended : and after again reminding
him of the signal and the place of rendezvous when
it was given, and pressing him not to neglect it,
Ivhatever might be bis own danger, they dispersed to
Pursue the ohiject of their journey. They had left
bimn but a few minutes when they were alarmed with
the weil imitated hooting of an owl, when ail bent
their way in eager and fearful haste to the old slate
quarry, anxious to learn the cause of the alarm,
When Dick informed them that he had distinctly seen
Jack Bennet ! another of Lord L'a keepers, stand-
ing in the great doorway of the old tower. Jack
Bennet ! exclaimed two or three voices at once,
Jack Bennet never went out of his bouse till he was
carried, after the hurt they said he got one night
hast harvest. This, Dick, who was the youngest of
the party, did not know, but it was more than
enough to prevent him from returning to his post:
and though others of them laughed ai bis silly fears,
as they were pleased to cali them, none was willing,
UIder a pretence that he could be more usefully em-
lOYed elsewhere, to take his duty. Jim, the eldest of
te Party, took no part in the conversation, but stood
letning against a ledge of rock, pale and trembling,

nd hardly conscious of what was passing ; he felt,
hs aid, morne sudden and acute pain, which wasover by the time he was noticed. It was now set-
tled that the old man himoself, whom ghoste could

not frighten, should become their sentinel, when
they re-commenced theie work; but in less than
half an hour, the same hoo-oo-oo was again heard.
"Jack Bennet, again !" exclaimed Jim, and fainted.
Hie mother-in-law, who ivas with him, tried net to
revive him, but actuated alone by a selfish fear for
his own safety, hastened to the slate quarry, to add
by a recital of the circumstance to the consterna-
tion of bis companions. The old man, however,
when he arrived, relieved them from ail appreben-
sion, by informing them, that the old owl had taken
it into ber head to give the signal, this time, herself,
and before the words were well out of bis mouth,
she repeated it in a longer and louder strain, when
Jack Bennet's name was again distinctly heard in
a wild shout from the hills. This was not to be
lor.ger endured j the night's sport was abandoned,
and they commenced their journey homewards.

During the portion of the night thus occupied by
one party, there was another, to which we must now'
refer, that was not idle.

Smith, when he arrived at Rosegill Ford, dashed,
aI once, into the svollen flood, and with the help of
the dim light, from the partially screened windows
of Dobson's shop, as his guide, he reached the op-
posite banks in safety. He paused a moment to
listen to the noisy rattle of their looms, but not a
traddle was moving ; it was possible, however, it
might be drowned in the roaring of the boiling cata
ract, and he could not get nearer the bouse, to ascer-
tain this, without the risk of being discovered by
their watcbful dogs, if they and their masters were
still ai home, which he suspected was the case, from
the lights he saw in the house as well as in the
shop, and as it was material to bis purpose to ascer-
tain ibis beyond a doubt, he instantly thought of a
plan to accomplish his object, and galloped off to
carry it into effect.

Further up the valley, about a mile and a haîf
from the ford ; it might indeed be called the head of
it, as a mountaneous ridge of rocks extended across
it, to the bigh lands on the opposite aide, with an
immense rent in the centre, as if formed by an
earthquake, to afford an outlet for the brook from
the valley, immediately above iL. Through this
gap also was a narrow road, which had been cut out
of the solid rock, rendering the precipice, appa-
rently, more abrupt and perpendicular than it had
formerly been ; and as this was the only communi-
cation with the abbey manor, the Dobsons, if they
intended going there, muat pasa ibis way. Tom
Smith's object,pursuant to the plan he had formed,
was to gain these heights, and await their arrival,
but in doing this, a circuit of some distance bad to
be made, which induced him to scramble up the
narrow and rugged sheep path, with the more eager
haste, lest he should be too late ; and bis fears were
far from groundless, for, just as he had quietly seated
himself in a amall chama, at the top, tangied wiith
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weeds and busies, lie saw five dark figures gliding were well known to be po2chers. But the more

silently and stealibily alîng the road, same forty reasonable vould urge, that they could have had
or fifty feet beneath him ; but their forms seemed so nothing to do with his death, whatever they had to

magnified in the dim stzr-light, as to appear, in his do with Jack Dennet's. The Dobsons did not ia-

exrted imagination, ta be much nearer. One of! deed join in the absorbing topic of conversation,

their dogs too, growled a little as they approached which had exeited such deep and gencral interest;

the narrow pasf. while the last of the party paused an but their enmity to ail keepers, which they did not

instant, as if to listen, and then passed on ; but that scruple to express, sometimes in the most violent and

instant was a fearful one to Smith. [le said to one of unmeasured terms, sufficiently accounted for their

lis comrad ýs ruterwards, he thought they might want of sympathy with the common feeling on this

have heard the very beating of his beart. As soon nelancholy occasion.

es he was certain they were at a safe distance, lie On the evening of that ominoe day, a

Itastened to the house where he was to meet his two inqueat was beld upon the bdy, when little, if ay

allies ; only one had arrived, whom, after ivaiting thing i'as elicited, to increase or diminish ta SUS-

some time, he had directed to meet him in two pielons already entertained.

hours, at the pass we have mentioned, and rode off The decaased could not well have got to the ford,

beyond it in search of the other: not doubting but in crosing which lie appearad to have met* hi, death,
that they would have still a long time to wait, before if ha had gone where ha intendad, vithout returning

thc Dobsons returned from their iig-ht's toil, to en- tbrough the pa.as v.-ere lie Eaw the Dobsons ; but hie

counter the fierca ronfliet that aivaited thcm. mrhtn have changed his purpose,-who now could

True to his engagement, the person Smnith had ie 1-or, the Dobons dight have met him alone

lcft arrived at the place of rendezvous, sometvhat or, thcy miglit not have been out at aIl that niglit.

vithin the time appointed, where hae mct tbcir other There was one extraordinary eircumstance s-li,

elly, whomn Smith had &one in searchi of, who was in their aager search for more unequivocal marks of

t a las ta imagine how hae coujd have mniTsed him. violence upon thae body, did not escape notice, a-

Thcy waited patiently, sme time, not doubting but thoucgh it tended only t involve tIaeir conjectures di

lie would soon return ; but thor ater tour passed adarker labyrinth ofmysterious eonfusion. This was

nway.atinr apprelicnsion and alarm to theirsurprise a slighly blackned mark round the ankws, as if a

at bis absence. Tt was odd ton ti t tpe y had seen hand ad firmly ped tbem in bis last agony.

wiothing of the poachers, as the mornin ivas begin- lhe jury, ater a brief cosultation, brouht in their

ning f0 dawn ; and this gave a darker shade ta tire verdict,-" accidentai death." This silenced, if it

lystery, they in vain endavoured to devolope. did not satisfy, those who wer most forward in iv-

Vas it possible, suggested oe, thcy could have ing utterance t their suspicion in curses and de-

returned, and met the keeper alone; if they have, nunciations îpon the poachers.

the other repled, e'er this, bis tvife's a ividow: but About the time this mielanceoly oeurrtnce took

iiis, they thought again, ivas not possible, os the place, whe iher owing ta the feeling it gave rise t ,

niit wvas tto favourable, and no one to moleat them. or to tae increasing wvealth of the amalI labourin.g

But daylight, ihich was fast apProaching, vOuld farmers around, enabling tham ta purchase cloth of

clear ip aili: in this conjecture, however, they were foreign manufactura, or to L real or supposed supe-

ny thing but correct ; for in levs than an hour after riority of distant weavers. or to wha.ever her cause,

they had made i, Tom S ith's horse was found the Dobsons custo began visibly and alarming-

arazing ap on the banks of the rivulet, 'ithout is nad- ly t y dcline, and ta more severely did thy eai

die, and ofth ie bridle broken and enangled under this, as thf price of bread satuff becam highr thian

bis feet; and shortly aCter tha difelesa body of his usual. Besides ail thi, one of their lare t and

rider was feun, washed up on a lede of rocks, a mont lucrative mole-catching ranges owas taken from

little below the " force." them. In a word, cvery man's and seemed against

The news, fa r any thinp that broke in upon the them. Poverty and wretcliedness liad now markad

dul monotony hlat reiged with such uninterrupted thAm for their own. Th moat violent and vindictive

sway throughout that peacefu valey was contid. feelinge were continually breaking out into mutual

erad as such, ran through the parih, wit h the ra- recrimination, embittered by the raflection tat

pidity of a signal for a highland gatering. A good cach had contributd bis share to bring down upon

deal more importance was attacled ho the faoal acci- this devotad family the ful measure of their misery,

dent, apparntly, than if any othar persan had been as thcy thon thougtt it; but had teey been able ,

drot ned. Saine hidden mystery ivas evidontly thrn aside aven on fold of the dark curtain of futu-

connecged with it, in men' ut4,ds ; four whenever rity, and obtain but a single glimpse into the die

lhey spoke of is, they reverted also to the fate of vista beyond, tbey would have seen that their cup 

Jack Bennet, anotier eper, ho had died, rather woe was Bot yet falli, and that they must drink it tO

suddenly, the preceding autumn, fro some hurt he the vry dreg. This a tate of things could pot, and

led receivd, in a scufnle oith certain person who would not bth. Soe dreadfi*criais was eientl
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approaching: probably an explosion which they seemed intimately connected vith it. And theymight nut ail be equally interested in deprecating. rode on together for sone time befure any flurtherILas indeed, as the old woman had been heard to attempt was made by cither party to rciew, or ratherexclaim, a terrible, a "fearsome" liCe they -led. commence the conversation.
Although, front the infirmity vhich gave rise to the There are two (ihere may be twenty) extraordin-brutish designation with whioh she was frequently ary contradictions in humian naturre, both of whicisaluted by her godiess family, she ivas imppily uncun- were exernplitied on the present occasion. Thoscious of half their bickering strife, yet was there one is, that when men fiel it peculiarly incumbeitenough that did reach her duil and deadened senses upon them to be bilent, they must talk : the other is,tu convince ber that they led a " fearsome' life. that if there is but une solitary subject upon whichAs we are not pretending to give a detailed and prudence forbids them tu touch, thar, when they dosuccinct history of this family, but only of such speak, vill inevitably be the topie. Instead of ai-their doings as appear to be connected, in some swering the question put to him, the oldest of thea ay or other, with our story, we must pass over travellers proposed another evidently originating-period of sorne twenty years, and traverse, not froi his own absorbing reflections. eAre youOnly the wide Atlantic beyond " the stili vex'd Ier- from Galena, may I ask '" "i a, '' was yhe
muothes," but a considerable portion of this im- prompt reply fron his astunished compuiion : "and'Mense continent, before we can proceed. may 1 inquire," he continued, " how you came toOn the breaking up of the ice, on a small river ask the question, since I du not appearjust now, uin the solitary wilds cf the far west, a groupe of the be coming from that quarter,"turnirg upon him, as hoigratory inhabitants of that section of the country said this a more searching look, fromt which he ap-44 assembled on its right bank, impatiently waiting peared to 1shrink, but soon regained his self possessioaan opportunity to be ferried over: amongst then as he answered by sore common place remark abouth re two horsemen, unencumbered with families or the public attention being so entircly engrosscd withtoubeiold stuff, who on that account were the first the rich lead mines 3o lately discovered there : wvhent obtaim a footing on the rudo and unwieldy scow, another long silence ensued, which neither seemedand as some Ifixing, as it is there termed, had to disposed to disturb.

be done on the opposite landing place, for the de- The sun had just set, and the last tirg of roldbarking of the wheel carriages, the sturdy ferry-men and purple upon the iight fleecy clouds adPushed off with their scanty freight. The strangers, sooner given place to a sombre grey, than one starfor sucb indeed they seemed, as well to each other after another in quick succession bhed upon auras to ail around, after paying their fare, mounted lonely wanderers a feeble and flickerinig ray, and it
and rode off together along the only path they could was iight-darkness was around thein on the wild<licover over the rolling prairie, which extended its and pathless prairie:-if they felt an indefinab!e dis-luser lonelinesa un ll directions, as far as the eye like for eaci other's society in the daylight, it was"oit thn reac kh. mingled with fearful imaginings now, which iii-«Do you tbink tav eWinnebagoes are out '" said the creased with the gathering gloom ; when the suddenfureuoat traveller, carelcssly, aCter riduîîg some time appearance of a twinkling ligit fron a settler's hutit silene, and now onîly asking the question to break was hailed by bath as a deliverance fron ain over-t4but not receiving ain immediate answer, lie turn- whelming oppression, which could hardly have been'0i bis iîad to scrutinize more minutely the appear- longer endured.tce Of bis unsociable companion. In bis figure, he Hospitality, in all neiw and thinly inhabited setle-s.a sla and thm, but athietie withal; his eye, vich ments, is as striking a characteristic as it is amiabletVas deepy sunk in his head, % as dark and lovering and convenient; those honest and industrious peo-bna subdued ierceness that seemed once to have pie evidently remember that they themselves werebeen fearful, and whose peering and stealthy glance once pilgrims and sojourners in a strange land .fconveyed a feeling of that dislike which is allied to hence food and shelter is freely afforded to any onefear, as it neamed, rather than flashed, upon the benighted near their dwelling?, not as a boon grudg-, fro beneath its shaggy brows. His face ingly and niggardly bestowed,but as a tax upon theiwpý of ithe paleness of the dead, and the wrinkles Vhich, if, they pay not cheerfully, they conceive theysPor it told of more cares than years. He was, in have no right to withhold. Our way-worn travellers,hort, a ran whose society would rather be shunned therefore hesitated not to consider theimselves atten yourten even i the desert. The bold and home for the night. And when they had seen theirqueson cman, for such lie was, who asked the horses properly disposed of, and made a hearty sup-wn, whic b had been superseded, even in his per themselves, upon Indian bread, and steaks froiowi rtessOrYe by far other thoughts, was instantly the carcase of a newly killed buffalo, broiled upotn1oPree d witb .he idea, that lie had seen his sullen the hot embers, dried skins of the same animalOfrkig cOMPanion before ; and a chilling sensation were spreud for them upon the floor, near the firc,'or itOl. whicis he coula neither define nor reprees, and they bctook themiselves to repose for the re-
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m.tinder of the night-" To sleep, perchance to
dreat." Fatigued and weary as they were, a deep
and refreshing sleep did soon fall upon them both,
which was not, however, very long enjoyed before
It became disturbed by mysierious and frightfui
dreams, bearing a confused but decided affinity to
their waking reflections during their long and silent
ride through the prairie together the evening before,
claiming doubtless, with their hot and hearty supper,
a closer though less striking a connexion.

Among other ,wayward wanderings of his dream-
ing thoughts, the younger traveller fancied himself
swept by the ice down the river they had lately
crossed, till they reached an awful cataract, when
just as they were on the brink of the fall the scow
struck upon a ledge of rocks and remained station-
ary : and anon he was on horseback, breasting the
surging rapid gallantly, and evidently gaining the
shore, till a dim light from a small windoiv on the
farther bank, led him to turn, in the darkness, to the

will be necessary tu refer to the morning on which
Tom Smith was found drowned below the " force,"
at Rosegill Ford.

A short distance below Dobson's shop, where the
rivulet makes a sudden turn to the right, on the very
spot where a beautiful cut stone bridge now enableâ
the benighted traveller to cross in safety the madden-
ing torrent in its utmost fury, stood, at the time we
refer to, a small lone cottage thatched with heather,
its solitary window looking up the stream above the
bend, thus commanding a full view of the cataract
and the ford, so often mentioned in this true and
faithful narrative. In this cottage lived two poor old
people, Richard Langly and his wife, who obtained
with unceasing industry and pinching frugality, a
scanty subsistence by the humble occupation of peel-
ing rushes, which are still much used in that part of
the country for candies. On the fatal morning in
question they were both busily employed in their
usual and monotonous employment by the light of

very cdge of the precipice again, when he saw bis their turf ire, wbiie il was yet dark, wben just as
danger and obtained a firm footing to avoid it; then the day began e dawn, their attention was directkd
he became suddenly so paralized with fear that he with fearful and intense interest to the ford, whero
could not move a step, for at that instant he per- they saiv two or three mon on foot, and one on
ceived his father's murderer at his bridle rein, who borseback in the very middle of the riier, as if en-
turned upon him one fierce and withering look, and gaged in a violent scuffle, and sburtiy efter they saw
hurled him headiong into the foaming abyss benealb; the horse galop off witbout bis rider, yet al the
down-down went horse and rider ; but ere he strife continued. Tbe grey ligbt of the morning bad
reached the boiling waters at the botton, he awoke, now sutlieientby advanced 10 afford them a more per-
and endeavoured to shake off the effects of his op- feet view of the fray; when they recognized one of
pressive night-mare, and was congratulating himself the Dobson's and bis brother-in-baw, and distinctby
that it was not an awful reality,when he was confused saw them seize the other person, wbon they knew
and bewiildered againi on hearing his name distinctly not, by the collar, one on eath aide, and after a furi-
pronounced by his companion,coupled with the mut- oua slruggle b get bim down into the water, and as
tered but exulting exclamation, " you'll not find me it waa not déep, to hold up bis feet until ho was
inow ! I'm safe,-I'm safe !" then clasping his long drowned, when they rebinquisbed their grasp upon
bony ingera wirmly together, and extending the his ankes, and he disappeared a moment fro their
,palms of his hands as much as possible, so as to
form a cavity, into which ho blew, between his
thumbs slightly separated, and produced a sound in
exact imitation of the hooting of an owl, exclaiming,
when he had done so, " Ah! there's the signai
again ;" and then was still, save the contortions of
his writhen countenance, which appeared more fear-
fui in the dickering light of the dying embers, in
vhich they were seen by his ave-struck companion.

I have found you at last, thought he, as he listened
to the renewed mutterings and bruken exclamations
of the disturbed sleeper: "No no ! drown him your-
self-hold him down,-if I tuuch him, there 'il be a
mark of blood,-dont ye sce ? my handa are
bloody !" and he held forth bis outspread fingers, as
if to shew that there was blood upon them, and his
companion actually saw that they were red, and he
covered up his face in horror, for he thought those
srulture looking talons were about to clutch him in
thseir bloody gripe, and he shricked for very agony.

To account for this extraordinary rencontre be-
twoee young Bennet and his father's murderer, it

view. In another they saw a dark object, which they
supposed to be his body, come down the fall, and aIl
was over in less time than it has taken to tei it.
The poor old people were so terrified they knew not
what to do. Their rushes lay neglected on the old
settle in the chimney corner, the preparations which
had made some progress for their simple breakfast
were forgotten, the oaten cake was burning unheed-
ed on the "girdle :" the roaring of the "force,''
which, from their habitual proximity to it during
half a century, they had hever heard, now came
down upon them in the balmy breath of that beauti-
fuI morning with painful distinctness, mingled in
their excited imaginations with unearthly voices;
the bright sunlight when it first glanced upon the
clean -swept hearth through their solitary window,
appeared paie and dim; the blue tinge upon the dis-
tant mountains seemed to gather blackness as they
looked at it. They neither spoke nor moved, but
continued their steady and fixed gaze upon the ford
and the fall, as if still watching the deadly struggle
in the troubled waters. H ow much longer this state*f
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yartial paralysis might have continued is uncertain,
had the spell not been broken by the sudden entrance
of a neighbour into their cottage, who came for a
live coal from their fire to re-kindie her own. They
both started from their kneeling posture at the win-
dov, which was too low to admit of their seeing the
ford in an upright position, and the woman thought
she had disturbed them in their morning devotions;
and as they appeared, from their absent and confused
inanner, to consider her visit an unwelcome one,
she made it as short as the object of it would per-
mit. The moment she was gone, they began to de-

From the indelible impression of awe, and fear,
and suspicion, which the coroner's inquest upon the
dead body of Tom Smith had made upon the minds
of the then living generation of men, when they
were but children, which time only had tended to
involve in a darker cloud of mystery, the trial of
the younger Dobson created a deep and intense inter-
est. We do not, however, intend to weary the reader
with a detail of circumstances common to ail cases
of the kind, but we may mention how cnfident and
bold, and sure of acquittal the prisoner seemed when
first brought to the bar ; how he wondered what the

liberate upon what they should do. To alarm the old Langley would possibly have to do with the
Reighbourhood was their first and best resolve ; but case, and how his surprise was turned to horror
the dreaded vengeance of those terrible poachers and dismay, when they gave so succinct an account
frightened them from it : and they determined at a.s the eye witnesses of the whole transaction.
last, as their safest course, to say nothing about it. The prisoner was found guilty, and paid the pen-

They would, and did live for years, with the dread- alty-blood for blood. When on the fatal scaffold,
fui secret upon their minds, but they dared not die he not only acknowledged the justice of his sentence,
with it; they might, however, put off the evil day on but gave something like a history, not only of his
which they must divulge it, and they did so for years, own crimes, but of those of the whole family, espe-
but they were now becoming very old,-the grave cially of the murder of Jack Bennet, by his oldest
was opening before them : the " silver cord,"' though brother, whom he stated to be, at the precise period,
alternated and stretched to its utmost extent, did working in the lead mines at Galena, in the Illinois
not break last year, and may notthis-and still they Territory of the United States of America, where,
put it off, and might, perchance, have contintred to he declared, he• knew that justice would overtake
do so, till it had descended with them to that land him. His words were truly prophetic and awfully
where ail things are forgotten, had .not accidental fulfilled.
circumstances brought about what the old people Jack Bennet's son was present at the execution,
considered a premature discovery. in the hope of hearing something that might threw

One day when the old man was ont on one of his light upun his father's murder, and, in littie more
rounds to sell his rushes, and to hear and tell the than two months, be was at Galena, in search of the
news of the parish, he was asked by almost every perpetrator, whom if be had seen, from his altered
One, if he had heard that the Dobsons were going to appearance, he had not known ; but fear and appre-
America. Now, whether impressed with some vague hension gave to James Dobson a more acute percep-
idea of bloodguiltiness, laying at his door, if he tion, for he saw and knev the avenger,-and flied.
ftllowed the murderers thus to escape, or annoyed Young Bennet, aiter a fruitless search for bir, did
that news of such importance should have so widely not long remain. It appcared aiterwards, that they
spread without his instrumentality, perhaps both had eacb taken a different and circuitaus route, whieh
circumatances conspired together, to elicit from him, brought tbem accidentaily togctbcr at the ferry, as
ii an unguarded moment, the assertion that he knew aiready mcntioned, wberc Dobsen, froa sore cause
s0 mething that would stop some of them, if he chose or other, did not irnndiateiy recognise hialtbaugb
to tell it. be had sane misgivings about bis identity; bence bis

Two days after this a magistrate called at the lit- irpaiitic question, excitcd by his fears, "are you
tie cottage to enquire vhat that something was, and frorn Galena V9
that sane evening one of the Dobsons was appre- A iew wards will serve ta wind aur faithful biste-
hended for the murder of Tom Smith ome twenty ry. Fror the but ai tbe settier in the ar we
years before ; the brother-in-law would have shared wvere we left hi, James Dobsan went eut at day-
the ame fate, but he was not at home, and never re- break, te a clurp of trees, and shet bimself, andwas
turned, and, as no one ever heard of him afterwards, buried by Young Bennet and thc settier, where le
't was supposed he came to a violent end by his own dicd. As tbey turned lii, uncoffined, inta bis rude
hands. The oldest brother alsao was missing, whe- grave, they couid not belp abserviig tbat his baudsther to get away from the distress and poverty com- were besmearcd with bis awn biood.
'5 g upon the family, or from his guilty conscience, Tbe youngest ai the
or, from a fear that so.mething might transpire at his aid abbey, on that aminous night, Who had been guil-
brother's trial, or execution, if found guilty, that ty aine avcrt act ai fciony, aise irmigrated ta this
*ould compromise his personal safety, or from what- continent, and becare a successiui settier. His aid
ever other cause, he had left his native place and mather bad long been dcad; and bis wretched fa-gone, none, at the time, knew whither. ther, bowed down witb age and inlirmity, and ieft
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alone in his poverty, when he saw that every man's over a solitude. The families could tell to the
band was against him, determined to come to A me- scanty guests who came from afar in order to fulfilrica to his rich son ; he sold his idle looms, and did their long-promised visits, the whole history, char-so,-to ask him for a morsel of bread, which was acter, and condition of all the individuals who com-denied him, and he went home again, or rather back posed the household of each other respectively. Butagain, for there alas ! ho had no home now,-no their personal knowledge was a blank ; the partieshqpse to shelter him even for the short space that he were not acquainted ; no, not in the least. Theyneeded one. had never met even upon material ground; theyThis cruel and unnatural conduct had a serious had, perhaps, tracked one another through theeffect upon his health, and lie did not long survive it, queen's drawing-room, and that never on the samebut how or when lie died none ever knew. Long day. Unluckily, too, they went each to separateafter he was missed, as a wandering mendicant churches, and in their drives and pastimes theyin the neighbourhood of his former exploits, a dead chose a contrary direction; for in this each wasbody, supposed from the clothing to be that of old simply guided by the fear of being suspected of
Dobson, was found in the dilapidated chamber of seeking for the good graces of the other.
the ruin we have mentioneC, but it could hardly be A year and a day passed. The families tired, asrecognised, the face was so mutilated, as if by some every body does, of their own particular coterie. Ia
bird of prey, which no one hesitated to believe was a word, both families longed, and eventually prayed,the old owl of the abbey. to be permitted to sympathise and to reciprocate

E T U Ewith one another. As we can but too well guessE T 1 Q• E T T E the enmity or the inclining dislike of the differentIN an unfrequented and thinly peopled part of the persons whom we encounter in our worldly pilgris..country, towards the western borders of Warwick- age, so there happens to breathe an air that telle usshire, there chanced to be let furnished two large we are coveted, though it is very rare that we auay
substantial houses, distant about a mile and a half be beloved. The families were aware of the goodfrom each other. It happened, al!othat two fami. intentions of each other; and situated as they werelies of distinction came at the same time, and for upon a wide and almost dreary solitude, and both ofreasons as cogent, though someewhat diferent from equal and unexceptionable rank and character, boththose of the absentees, took possession of both. sighed for the hour when they might be permitted toThe one family consisted of four fair daughters and express their mutual good wishes and regard. Buta youthful son ; the other of a son, now of age, and there came the dilemma--who was it that shouldof twç younger sisters. - The head of the one house adventure the first move 1 Alas ! the heads of
was Sir Marmaduke Dyer ; the chief of the other, both families shuddered at the bare idea of be-Sir Frederick De Vere. The dwelling-houses of ing for a moment suspected of descending fromwhich we have spoken stood alone upon a superficies their dignity; sympathy, kindness, benevolence,of fifteen miles square: they faced cach otiier-but what were they when placed in immediate opposi-
there was no immediate route of accommodation tion to the claims of punctilio and pride 7
between them--and a market village and a parish Another year passed, and they had never met.church lay far away to the rear of both. Both families, especially the younger branches,The families whom we thus introduce to the reader mourned their solitude, especially in wintry weather.were equal in rank, pretty much upon a par with Both sighed for that pleasing relief which we se
respect to the style of their respective connections, often experience in the presence of a fellow beingand, for a wonder, pretty equal in wealth. Lady not constantly shut up with us in the same house.Dyer was a woman of elegant manners, and of first- Still, notwithstanding the good inclinations of ail
rate accomplishments, and ber daughters were ber the parties, there was not even a casual symptom ofcounterparte, as far as regards initiation into the an approach. The grand misfortune, equal to any,usages of the haut ton. Lady De Vere was all this indeed, ever planned by a book of fate, lay in theirrepeated, the son was handsorne and well esteemed, having unluckily arrived in the country at one and
and the girls were pretty. Both families, indeed, the same time. Had it been otherwise, the firstconsisted of persons who were by nature, habits of corner, on ascertaining the quality of bis neigh-thinking, and manner of life, perfectly suitcd to one bours, which have hastened, no doubt, to compliment
another. Indeed, more agreeably amalgamating the second. What, then, was to be done 1
materials could nowhere have been found. They Sir Marmaduke Dyer sat one evening rather latewere in a manner born congenials, and their breed- over a tray heavily laden with social comforts, ining was in harmony with al[ the other features of company with the country physician ; and having
their condition. kept his birth-day, Sir Marmaduke was in a mood

There is a small, still voice, or rather a pretty uncommonly facetious; the rest of the family hadloud one, that proclainis every thing to every body, dispersed. " I wish so much," be said, "that Ladywherever there are but a few inhabitants scattered Dyer had had the pleasure of Lady De Vere's ac-
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quaintance. I know them to be a most respectable
SirWily, and, by the way, through the grandfather old
Sir lillouglîbya marriage with a sister of the first
Marquis of Mountford, I find that I am, though
rather in a distant degree, connected with them my-
elf. Sucb delightful neighbours, too !-they might

prove quite an acquisition ; but I don't knowv them,
and there is no master of ceremonies at the neigh-
bouring village."

"And is that ail 1" returned the friendly visitor,
in a voice of sudden glee, and beguiled completely by
the cordiality of the Baronet's opening words.t Why, my dear air, I shall take you to call on Sir
Frederick De Vere myself, any day; I am most in-
timate with him."

" Thank you," drawled the Baronet in response:
« but the truth is, I have got very little time upon
Iny hands just now. By the way, doctor, do you
ever find any difficulty in making out your way
when it grows late ?-the moon, has waned, fear,
by this time.",

The doctor rose, a half-scared young man, who
lways did his best, but always at the wrong time.

«Weil, good night, Sir Marmaduke."
«Good night," returned Sir Marmaduke coldly,

liastily resumine, his seat.
A servant came to wait for orders. " Is he gone ?"

yawned Sir Marmaduke.
<'He is, Sir Marmaduke ; and the night ib wet."
" Just so. Now, Gregory, you will take care

that that man be net admied for the next three 1r4ontha, unleas, indeed, Lady Dyer or any of the
Others get indispostd. He is a great goose. CaliStevenson ;" and Lise Baronet, stili brooding over ethe unintentioned attack upon his dignity, and the 1
still more serious one upon siquette, urmuring hI
indistinct thinges retired. i

It happened at this very time that Sir Frederict 114 Vere, the head of the other house, had had a h
igering sickness. His daughters, fatigued with
their long attendance, were gone to Cheltcnham.eon was gone to grouse-shooting in the north.
Lady De Vereldisliked ecarté, and chess, and music; whe disliked every thing, and she seldom talked; skie a*as sOkmn-that was enough ; and of course Sir S
Predt.ick grew weary. Hia next neighbour, Dyer, awam a ost agreeable man, and a perfect gentle- msn Polities the same, religion ditto; no cause, F'no fear ef feud ; was ne bird of passage, and migh t sp
comfort a few lonely hours-his son had expecta- ans. So communed Sir Frederick De Vere. But an
*QOtLer motive prevailed: he thought himseîf hand- Lbsomle, and he wearied te pay compliments te tase q
Misses Dyer, who were esteemed beauties. Lady e
lo Vere was different from ail ether women. S4e orloved th t her busband should be, in vulgar parlance, hothug t f" by othaers of her own sex. Sir Fre- ofrick determini t mare a push. He had an old edOr ratier un itiimate friend in the EarI De Camp. in

He wrte-" y dear De Camp, if you.know any
thing Of Sir Marmaduke Dyer, who is my neighbour,
ofe me introduced. 1 write to you, as you are one
of these good sort of people who know every body.In haste, yours truly, F. DE VERE."

An answer came-
" Dear De Vere, you have bit upon the proper

chord. 1 know Sir Marmaduke intimately; i shall
write to him tomorrow, and desire him to call on
yeu.")

The baronet bad mended still more effectually out
of bis long ilîness, and his notions of propriety, andmore espccially of etiquette, had grown afresh.

Church and Stat !" lie internally exclaimed,
th vhat in tie.world have I done ? Dyer must sec
through my manouvre at once, for De Camp could
nat, witlhout a hint, have started forward at such a
rate." lie rose with nev found alacrity, and rung
a peal. " Get me," he said, half out of breath, "lgetme an express on the instant."

lie wrote again to the.Eurl De Camp-
" What have you donc ? Yen have cominitted

me ith Dyer. l'ou bave been insufferably rash ;and ai that 1 can say is, that, iî Fe calta upen LadyDe Vere through your letter, she sha Ld nt hat
home. nake eover te yu that cob, which I find
has net sold ; otherwise it snight have eaten itself
up.-Yours truly,

F.DE VEtRE."The fears of Sir Frederick De Ver Dere fortu-
nately allayed. Another letter came frem the Earl
)e Camp-

" Dear De Vere, you certainly are crazed; how-
ver, I have not sent my letter to Sir larmaduke
was dressing for a ball, when I recollected what I

ad promised to do for you ; and it was awkward touterfere with the arrangements of my valet. Lucki-
y the next day brought your express. Pray live at
ome at case, and believe me yours,

"DE CAMP." P.S.-I like the cob, and I don't like te cb."
Another hurried year passed on. A publie bail

as struck up, to take place in the country tewn;
nd it was announced that Sir iarmaduke Dyer andir Frederick De Vere were te appear as stewards,
nd their ladies as patroesses. aet, therefore, they
uat. Tise day came. But, oh, misfortune ! Sirrederick De Vere, in making a maise step, had
rained an anele-Lady De Vere was confined with
bad cold. Iere then was a complete finish to thenticipated meeting. Another yaar, and then ano-
er passed away: game keepers had' exchangeduantities of pheitsants for quantities of something
se ; gardcîers bad given up white moss-roses in
der to secure blackberry-coloured narcissuses ;rses were put to pasture for a night, and the use
empty coach-houses sought for, and readily grant-
. Nevertheless, aIl this friendly and even intimsate
tercommuning came to nothing. Each famijy
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shrunk as from a viper at the more idea of taking
advantage ofany of these conciliatory circumstances.
They even suspected the suspicions of each other,
and there they paused. The demon etiquette was

ever at their elbow, prompting them to stem the out-

gushing of their naturally kindly affections. He was

too successful in his assiduities.

For five mortal years were human beings, intellee-
tual, accomplished, friendly, and social, thus kept at

bay, and detained in comfortless ignorance of one

another, through the mere idea, the vague nothing,
of etiquette ; and etiquette, insubetantial as it was,
was likely to see them al departed from off the face

of the earth, and no trace remain. Indeed two

deaths had recently occurred in both of the families ;
a daughter of each had grown consumptive, and
sunk beneath that foe to loveliness and youth. No

black-edged cards had, however, been gent ; no re-

ciprocal inquiries had been made ; pride and suspi-
cion seemed in this instance to overmatch even the

awful occurrence of deathitself.

fil bl k t ri The adnt as it is

E N N U I1 ,
oR THE WEARISOMENES5 oF 1NACTIOX.

THE ennui, or the weari3omeness of inaction, as a
more general and powerful spring of action than is
imagined. Of all pains this is the least; but never-
theless it is one. The desire of happiness makes us
always consider the absence of pleasure as an evil,
We would have the necessary intervals that separate
the lively pleasures always connected with the gra-
tification of our natural wants, filled up with some
of those sensations that are always agreeable when
they are not painfua: we therefore constantly desire
new impressions, in order to put us in mind every
instant of our existence ; because every one of these
informations affords us pleasure. Thus the savage,
as soon as he has satisfied his wants, runs to the
bank of a river, where the rapid succession of the
waves that drive each other forward make every
moment new impressions upon him : for this reason,
we prefer the objects in motion to those at rest; and
we proverbially say, that fire makes company; that
is, it helps to deliver us from the wearisomeness of

At leng t re rox eu . ,M; lngti a u ruu vu- > inaction. Men search with the greatest eagerness
called, took place at Sir Frederick De Vere's ; the non Mon th the ra ten
family, simply escaping with their lives, were con- for er th at aes tc mon peo n

veyed in safety to the neighbouring mansion of the it is this desire that makcs the common people run
C- to an execution, and the people of fashion to play;

Dyers. The meeting took place under rather inte-'
ean and it is the same motive in a gloomy devotion, and

resting circumstances, and further acquaintance did .vni h utr xri

not destroy the illusion : the parties when once even m the austere exercise of penance, that fre-

known bocame one and every thing to each other. quently affords old women a remedy against the

but-that fearful, that all-prevailing but-all too tiresomeness of inaction ; for God, who by all pos-
0sibe means endeavours to bring sinners to himself,

late ; the only son of Sir Frederick became enamour- si m
d commonly used with respect to them that of the

ed of the lovely daughter of Sir Marmaduke. Alas . waioeeso ncin
she had engaged to marry, within a month, a man mneofiatioe

whom she had uniformly detested. The son of Sir A man of literature had for his neighbour one of

Marmaduke, now grown to man's estate, fancied the those indolent people who are the pest of soety;

younger daughter of Sir Frederick. Alas ! she also w'ho being tired of himself, went one day to pay a
I E visit to the man of letters, who received him in a

was engaged to espouse an Irish colonel of Foot, of

wvhom she knew nothing. The new-found lover very agreeable manner, and with great politeness
i continued tired of him, tilt being weary of stayinghimself must shortly follow his regiment abroad. Sir an logrichyaepcth de okhslae

Marmaduke Dyer and Sir Frederick De Vere werethe ider took his ave,Maradke ye an Sr Fedric D Vee e. in order to plunge somebody else. He was no
become on the instant the greatest possible friends ; norer on pne smanof le eturne

porsnaly tey stemedeachothr, nd entilysooner gone, than the man of learning returned topersonally they esteemed each other, and mentally hi tde n ogthi eain oedy
they agroed upon every thing. The ladies-ah ! bis studios and forgot his vexation. Somne days
ther agreed u v hhe ladies ahd after he was accused of nothaving returned the visit
wonder fufilled !-the ladies also became attached he had received, and taxed with wsnt of politeness;
to each other. All was, hewever, too late. Tde upon which he, in his turn, went to see the idler:
lease of Teasedale House, the residence of Lady " Sir," said he, "I am informed that you complain
Dyer, was out, and she and hers were all departing. of me : however, you know that it was being iveary
Sir Frederick and Lady De Vere must also move. of yourself that brought you to me. I, who tired
The fire had driven them forth, and they must be ob you as well as o it is then

gone. The Dyers went north, the De Veres went noho reoived, as wo am eoud ithun
south. The families were obliged to separate, and you who are obliged, and t vho am taxod with un-

that in the height of their mutual regard. They who politenoss. Be yoursolf the judgo of my proceed-
0 ngs, and see whether you ought not to pùt an end

when met had so r.ndly and so truly loved, parted to compliments that prove nothing, but that I have
as ail must, and we fear with but feeble hope to tocm.mnsta rv .ohnbt htIhv

uc Almustad e oe ofthe m y eeles not, like you, occasion for visits ; and have neither
meet again. onothe inhumanity to plague my neighbour, nor the in-
could name of the power, the tyranny, of ETI- justice to defame him after I have tired out his pa-

tWm' E
tence. - e s
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A CHAPTER FROM WACOUSTA. Many an eye was turned upon the governor at
THE ESCAPE. that moment. He was evidently struggling for com-

posure to meet the scene he felt it to be impossible
IT was the eighth hour of morning, and both officers to avoid ; and he turned pale and paler as his enemy
and men, quitting their ill-relished meal, were to be drew iear.
seen issuing to the parade, where the monotonous At length the prisoner stood nearly in the sameroll of the assemblée now summoned them. Present- spot where his unfortunate nephew had lingered on
Iy the garrison was formed, presenting three equal a former occasion. Hie was unchained; but hisaides of a square. The vacant space fronted the guard hands were firmly secured behind his back. Hehouse, nor one extremity of which was to be seen a threw himself into an attitude of carelessness, resting
flight of steps communicating with the rampart, on one foot, and tapping the earth with the other;Where the flag-staff was erected. Several men were rivetting his eye, at the same time, with an expres-employed at this staff, passing strong ropes through sion of the most daring insolence, on thç governor,iron pulleys that were suspended from the extreme while his swarthy check was moreover lighted uptop, while in the basement of the staff itself, to a with a smile of the deepest scorn.

height of about twenty feet, were stuck at intervals "You are Reginald Morton, the outlaw, I be-strong wooden pegs, serving as steps to the artillery- lieve," at length observed the governor, in an underMen for greater facility in clearing, when foul, the tone, that, however, acquired greater firmness as heUnes to which the colours were attached. The latter proceeded,-" one whose life has already been for-had been removed ; and, from the substitution of a feited through his treasonable practices in Europe,cord considerably stronger than that which usually and who has, moreover, incurred the penalty of anappeared there, it seemed as if some far heavier ignominious death, by acting in this country as aWeight was about to be appended to it. Gradually spy of the enemies of England. What say you,the men, having completed their usual preparations, Reginald Morton, that you should not be convicted
quitted the rampart, and the flag-staff, which was of in the death that awaits the traitor V'tapering pine, was left totally unguarded. «Ha! ha 1 by eaven, such cold, pompous inso-

The < Attention !" of Major Backwater to the lence amuses me," vociferated Wacousta. ' it re-
troops, who had been hitherto standing in attitudes minds me of Ensign de Haldimar of nearly five andOf expectancy that rendered the injunction almost twenty years back, who was then as cunning a dis-siuperfluous, announced the approach of the governor. sembler as he is now." Suddenly changing his ribald
hoon afterward that officer entered the arca, wearing toue to one of scorn and rage :-" You believe me,
bis characteristic dignity of manner, yet exhibiting you say, to be Reginald Morton, the outlaw. Weil
every evidence of one who had suffered deeply. Pre- do you know it. I am that Sir Reginald Morton,parations for a drum-head court-martial, as in the who became an outlaw, not through his own crimes
trst case of Halloway, had already been made within but through your villainy. Ay, frown as you may,the square, and the only actor wanting in the drama I heed it not. You may award me death, but shallWas he who was to be tried. not chain my tongue. To your whole regiment do

Once Colonel de Haldimar made an effort to com- I proclaim you for a faise, remorseless villain."
1and his appearance, but the huskiness of his voice Then turning his flashing eye along the ranks :-« I
ehoked his utterance, and he ivas compelled to pause. was once an officer in this corps, and long before
After the lapse of a few moments, he again ordered, any of you wore the accursed uniform. That man,butin a voice that was remarked to falter : that fiend, affected to be my friend ; and under the

Mr. Lawson, let the prisoner be brought forth." guise of friendship, stole into the heart I loved bet-dehe feeling of suspense that ensued between the ter than my own life. Yes," fervently pursued thetelivery and execution of this command wos painful excited prisoner, stamping violently with bis foot

eroughou the ranks. All were penetrated with upon the earth, " he robbed me of my affianced wife;
'osity to behold a man who had several times ap. and for that I resented an outrage that should have

stane, to them under the most appalling circum- banished him to some lone region, where he might
ini, '-and against whom the strongest feeling of never again pollute human nature with his presence

e nation had been excited for his barbarous mur- -- he caused me to be tried by a court-martial, and
geO Charles de Haldimar. It was with min- dismissed the service. Then, indeed, I became the
At lefawe and anger they now awaited his approach. outlaw he has described, but not until then. Now,
e el igt the captive was seen advancing from the Colonel de Haldimar, that I have proclaimed yourteIl ivhich he had been confined, his gigantic form infamy, poor and inefficient as the triumph be, doby whg far above those of the guard of grenadiers your worst-I ask no mercy. Yesterday I thoughtie *hi he was surrounded ; and with a haughtiness that years of toilsome pursuit of the means of yen-
ea Iair, and insolence in his manner, that told he geance were about to be crowned with success; butto confront his enemy with a spirit unsubdued fate has turned the tables on me, and I yield."

a t too probably awaited him. To al but the baronet and Captain Blessington
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this declaration was productive of the utmost sur-
prise. Every eye was turned upon the colonel. He
grew impatient under the scrutiny, and demanded if
the court, who meanwhile had been deliberating, sa-
tisfied with the guilt of the prisoner, had come to a
decision in regard to his punishment. An affirma-
tive answer was given, and Colonel de Haldinar
proceeded :

" Reginald Morton, with the private misfortunes
of your former life we have nothing to do. It is the
decision of this court, who are merely met out of
form, that you suffer immediate death by hanging,
as a just recompense for your double treason to your
country. There," and he pointed to the flag-staff.
" will you be exhibited to the misguided people
whom your wicked artifices have stirred up into hos.
tility against us. When they behold your fate, they
will take warning from your example; and, finding
we have heads and arme not to suffer offence with
impunity, be more readily brought to obedience.

"I understand your allusion," coolly rejoined Wa-
cousta, glancing earnestly at, and apparently measur-
ing with his eyes, the dimensions of the conspicuous
scaffold on which he was to suffer. " You had ever
a calculating lcad, De Haldimar, where any secret
villainy, any thing to promote your own selfish ends,
was to be gained by it; but your calculation seems
now, methinks, at fault."

Colonel de Haldimar looked at him inquiringly.
"You have still a son left," pursued the prisoner,

with the same reckless manner, and in a tone denot-
ing allusion to him who was no more, that caused a
universal shudder throughout the ranks. "He is
in the hands of the Ottawa Indians, and I am the
friend of their great chief, inferior only in power
among the tribe to himself. Think you that he will
see me hanged up like a dog, and fail not to avenge
my disgraceful death VI

"Ha ! presumptuous renegade ! is this the deep
game you have in view 1 Hope you then to stipu-
late for the preservation of a life every way for-
feited to the eflended justice of your country ? Dare
you to cherish the belief, that, after the horrible
threata so often denounced by you, you will again
be let loose upon a career of crime and blood 1'

" Noue of your cant, De Haldimar, as I once ob-
served to you before," coolly retorted Wacousta,
with bitter sarcasm. " Consoult your own heart, and
ask if its catalogue of crime be not far greater than
my own : yet I ask not my life. I would but have
the manner of my fate altered, and fain would die
the death of the soldier I was before you rendered
me the wretch I am. Methinks the boon is not so
great, if the restoration of your son be the price."

" Do you mean, then," eagerly returned the gov-
ernor, "that if the mere mode of your death be
changed, my son shall be restored V"

"I do," was the calm reply.
"What pledge have we of the fact? What faith

can we repose in the word of a fiend, whose brutal
vengeance has already sacrificed the gentlest life that
ever animated human clay 1" Here the emotions
of the governor almost choked his utterance, and
considerable agitation and murmuring were mami-
fested in the ranks.

" Gentlest, said you '1" replied the prisoner, mu-
singly ; " then did lie resemble his mother, whom I
loved, even as his brother resembles you, whom I
have so much reason to hate. Had I known the
boy to be what you describe, I might have felt some
touch of pity even while I delayed not to strike his
death blow ; but the false moonlight deceived me,
and the detested name of De Haldimar, pronounced
by the lips of my nephew's wife-that wife whom
your cold-blooded severity had widowed and driven
mad-was in itself sufficient to ensure his doom."

"Inhuman ruffian !" exclaimed the governor, with
incrcasing indignation ; " to the point. What
pledge have you to offer that my son shall be res-
tored ?"

"Nay, the pledge is easily given, and without
much risk. You have only to defer my death until
your messenger return from his interview with Pon-
teac. If Captain de Haldimar accompany him back,
shoot me as I have requested ; if he come not, then
it is but to hang me after all."

" Ha ! I understand you; this is but a pretext
to gain time ; a device to enable your subtle brain
to plan some mode of escape."

" As you will, Colonel de Haldimar," calmly re-
torted Wacousta; and again he sank into silence,
with the air of one utterly indifferent to results.

" Do you mean," resumed the colonel, " that a
request from yourself to the Ottawa chief will obtain
the liberation of my son '1"

"Unless the Indian be false as yourself, 1 do."
"And the lady who is with him V" continued the

colonel, colouring with anger.
" Of both."

"How is the message to be conveyed 1"
"Ha, sir 1" returned the prisoner, drawing him-

self up to his full height, " now are you arrived at a
point that is pertinent. My wampum belt will be
the passltort, and the safeguard of him you send J
then for the communication. There are certain
figures, as you are aware, that, traced on bark, an
swer the same purpose among the Indians with the
European language of letters. Let my hands be
loose," lie pursued, but in a tone in which agitation
and excitement might be detected, " and if bark be
brought me, and a burnt stick or coal, I will give yOU
not only a sample of Indian ingenuity, but a spee"a
men of my own progress in Indian acquirements-,.

" What, free your hands, and thus afford you &
chance of escape '1" observed the governor, doubtj
ingly.

Wacousta bent his steadfast gaze on him for a te
moments, as if he questioned he bad heard arig'



A CHAPTER FROM WACOUSTA. 135Thenbursingintoa wid ad scornful laugh .c" B d' 3Then bursting into a wild arscindeed ahgh coy drew away the delicate hand that still grasped that
heaven he exclai med, " this i indeed a high com - of the captive. It was Sir Edward Valletort.Plinent You py ne at the expense of these fine fel- "Clara, my beloved wife P" he exclaimed, to thea ae Colonel de Haldimar afraid to liber- astonishment of all who heard him, "pollute not
Ote an unarmed prisaner, hemmed in by a forest of yaur lips by further communion îvith such a wretch ;byonets? This is good; gentlemen," and he bent is heart is as inaccessible to pity as the ruggedimself in a sarcastie reverence to the astonished rocks on mahich hi b sPrin-life was passed. Fortrop , "I beg to offer my very best congratulations heaven's sae-for mY sake,-lioer fot wit n boon te high estimation in which you are held by your reach. There isa , in hsColonel." 

si Your wife, air !" haugbtily observcd the gaver.eace, sirrah exclaimed the governr, en- nor, with irrepressible astonisbment and indignation
1 ged beyand measure et the insolence of him who in his voice; " hat mean you ?-Gentlemen re-

thus held ! up ta cantempt before his men, Ior, sume your places in the ranks. Clara-Misa de
bY beaven! will have your tngue eut out !-Mr. Haldimar, I command you to retire instantîy to yaur

Lwso, et what this fellow requires be procured apartment. We will discourse of this later, Siro'mmediatelyd Then addressing Lieutenant Boyce, Everard Valletort. I trust you have not dared ta
seho comanded tih immediate guard •ver the pri- offer an indignity to my child."t

aoe,-" Let bis hande be liberatei air, and enjain Wbile he was yet turned ta the oficci-, Whbo hadyour men to be watchful of the nivementd of this taken hie pote as cnmaned in the inner angle ofspple traitor. His activity I know f Id ta be the sque, nd with a countenance that dented the9%at, and e seems to have doubled it since he as- cnicting emtiont of bis oule e Was uddelyueoed that garb. s startled by the confused about and rushing furwardThe command was uxecuted, and the prisoner of the whole body, both of officers and men. Be-
aOOd, once mare, frce and unettered in every mua- fore he ba m te to turn, a loud and well-remember.eulr linb. A deep and unbroken silence enaued; ed yell burst upon his ear. The next manent, toand the returd of the adjutant was mamentardiy ex- bis infinite surprise and horror, he beheld the bold
peitedg Suddenly a lou e, aream was heard, and ivarrior rapidly ascending the very staff that had
the ight figure of a fe ale, clad in white, came been destined for his scaffold,. and with Clara in his

1'uahing frani thse piazza in wbicb the apartmcnt of arma !te deceased De Haldimar was situated. It was Great was the cnfusin that ensuc. To ruaiCara. The guard of Wacousta formed the fourth forward and surrounfi the flag-staff, was te rueoa the square ; but they were drawn up some- diate action of ttfe troagp. Many of the men raised%elht i0 tie distance, so as to leave an open space their muskets, and in the excitenent of the moment,
dr everal feet at the angles. Thrrugh one f these would have fired, had they not been restrained by

excite girl now paaed iota the area, wite a their officers, who pointed out the certain destrue-
*idness i , er air and appearance that riveted tion it would entail on the unfortunate Clara. With

~Very eye in painful intercat upan ber. She pauseil the rapidity of thaugbt, Wacousta bail anatched up
ot Until she had gained the aide of the captive, at bis victi, of th a cou t a nahdi-

the se feet she now sank in an attitude expressive of rected t the singular conversation Passing betw ie lotprofound despair.thsngarcnesiopsightcbart erofaunsterspar 
the governor and Sir Everard Valletort, and darting-iger !nnster!" ashe raved, 'Irestore y thraough one of the open angles already alluded to,

~te -give me back tie gente life yu have ad gaincil the rampart before they aît recover.joen or destroy my own ! See, I am a weak de- froni the rapart b y had ecoer
8iyo tgirl: can you not strike ?-you have noStm eturpodcdb hidang cinut gi rl: i cn t u t atrik e au r S epping lightly upon the pegs, be had rapidly as.

tisd,, e reinnocent. But anre,"i he pursued cended to the utnost height of these, before any nco haII, regaining her feet and gr faping bis irn teougt af ftllowing him; and then grasping in hi

ag Co and sme Uic aweet ea face of hi teeti the cord which was to have served-for bis exe-oae iain :-cole wit me, d behld he cution, and holding Clara firmy against his chest,
0 fCaaBeverley ; and, if you ever loveil ber wbile he embraceil Uic smooth staff with bis kneeaor y o let your soul be touched with re- ad I e e a ro it, acchmplisbe

tise em a nnr fime.e thi difficult ascent with an* ease that astonis al
expetted ent andl confusion praduceil by this wisa beheld bu. Gracluejly, as be approacbed tiiet as Interruption was great. Murmura of top, the tapering pine waved ta andh fro: and ntnagintfor te unhappy Clara, and of indigna- each moment it was expcted, that yi:ding ta tieirpo '%ihst tie Prisoner, wer, fi longer sugbt to united weight, it wauid snap asunder, and precipi-

bY tee ren; wbile thc oficers, quittingt tate bth Clara and 
tindself, 

either upon the ram-
SPlaces i te ran, grouped tenselve indis- part, or into the ditch beyond.

flhluatelu ise
ahi. y l regnund. One, more impatient More than nc ficer nw attemptd ta foliawpanions, sprang forward, and forcibly the fugitive in hie aiventurous course ; but even
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Lieutenant Jolnstone, the most active and experi- "Boyce, for God's sake open the gate, and place

en'ced in climîbing of the party, was unable to rise men in readiness te lower the drawbridge,» im-

more than a few yards above the pegs that afforded plored Sir Everard of the officer of the guard, and iii

a footing, and the enterprise was abandoned as an a tone of deep emotion that was not meant to be

impossibility. At length Wacousta was seen to overheard by the governor. "I fear the boldness of

gain the extreme summit. For a moment he turned this vengeful man may lead him to some desperate

bis gaze anxiously beyond the town, in the direction means of escape."

of the bridge ; and, after pealing forth one of his While the officer whom he addressed issued a

terrifie yells, exclaimed, exultingly, as lie turned his command, the responsibility of vhich he fancied he

eye upor' bis er'emy :might, under the peculiar circunstances of the mo-

eWeil, colonel, what think you of this sample of ment, take upon himself, Wacousta began bis des-,

Indian ingenuity 1 Did I not tell you," he con- cent, not as before, by adhering te the staff, but by

tinued, in mockery, " that, if my hands were but the rope which he held in hi left hand, while he still

free, i mvould give you a specimen of my progress supported the apparently senseless Clara against his

in Indian acquirements V, right chest with the other.

"l If you would avoid a death even more terrible than CNow, Colonel de Haldimar, 1 hope your heart

that of, hanging," shouted the governor, in a voice is at rest," he shouted, as he rapidly glided by the

ofmingled rage and terror, " restore my daughter." cord "enjoy your triumph as best may suit your

"Ha! ha ! ha'!-excellent !" vociferated the sa- pleasure."

vage. "You threaten largely, my good governor; Every eye followed bis movement with imterest;

but yoîar thraats are harmless as those of a weak be- every heart beat lighter at the certainty of Clara be-

siaging army before an impregnablo fortress. It is ing again restored, and without other injury than

for the stromgest, however, to propose bis terms. If the terror she must have experienced in such a

I restore this girl to life, will you pledge yourself to scene. Each con-ratulated hîmscîf on the favour-

mine V able termination of the terrible adventure, yet were

mnNever !" thundered Colonel de Haldimar, with all ready to spring upon and secure the desperate

unusual anergy. Il Mer, procure axes ; eut the author of the wrong. Wacousta had now reached

flagstaff down, since this is the orly means left of the centre of the flag-staff. Pausing for a moment,

securing yon insolent traitor ! Quick to your work: he grappled it ivith bis strong and nervous feet, on

ar'd mark, who firstseizes him sha•l have promotion which he apparently rested, to give a momentary re-

on the spot." lief te the muscles of bis left arm. He then abruptly

Axes were iostatly procured, and twe of the mer abandoned his hold, swinging himself out a few

now lent themselves vigorously te the tak. Wa- yards from the staff, and returning again, dashed

cousta seemed to watcb these preparations with bis feet against it with a force that caused the weak-

evident anxiety; and to all it appeared as if bis ened mass to vibrata to its very foundatien. .m

courage had boan paralysad by this ur'expactad ac- palled by bis weight, and the violence of bis action,

tion. No sooner, however, had the axemen reached the creaking pine gave way ; its lofty top gradually

the heart of the staff, than, holding Clara forth over bending over the exterior rampart until it flnally

the adge of the rampart, hae souted -snapped asunder, and fell with a loud crash across

" One stroke more, and she perishes !" the ditch.

Instantaneously the work was discontinued. A Oper the gate! down witb the draw-bridge V"

silence Of a few moments ensued. Every eye was exclaimed the excited governor.

turned upward,-every heart beat with terror to see "Dowr with the draw-bridga," repeated Sir Eve

the delicate girl, held by a single arm, and apparent- rard te the men already stationed there ready to let

ly about te be precipitated from that dizzying height. loose at the first order. The heavy chains rattled

Again Waceusta shouted :- sullenly through the rusty pulleys, and te each the

" Life for life, De Haldimar ! If I yield ber shall bridge seemed an hour descending. Before it bai

1 live V" reached its level, it was covered with the weight of

INo terms shall be dictated te me by a rebel, in many armed men rushing confusedly te the front ;

the heart of my own fort," returned the governor. and the foremost of these leaped te the earth befrd

"Restore my child, and ive will then consider what it had sunk into its customary bed. Sir Everard

mercy may be extended te you." Valletort and Lieutenant Johnson were in the frontt

" Well do I know what mercy dwells in such a both armed with their rifles, which had been brought

heart as yours," gloomily remarked the prisoner; them before Wacousta commenced his descent*

" but I come." Without order or combination, Erskine, BlessingtOOs

" Surround the staff, men," ordered the governor, and nearly half of their respective companies, foe

in a low tonae. " The instant he descends, secure lowed as they could ; and dispersing as they advaOc

hum: lash him in every limb, nor suffer even bis in- ed, sought only which could outstrip bis fellows

soient tongue te be longer at liberty." the pursuit.



THE FOREST RILL.

THE FOREST RILL.
BY MRS. MOODIE.

Young Naiad of the sparry grot,
Whose azure eyes before me burn,

In what sequestered lonely spot
Lies hid thy flower-enwreathed urn 1

Beneath what mossy bank enshrined,
Within what ivy-mantled nook,

Sheltered alike from sun and wind,
Lies bid thy source, sweet murmuring brook 1

'Deep buried lies'thy airy shell
Beneath thy waters clear;

Far echoing up the woodland dell
Thy wind-swept harp I hear.

I catch its soft and mellow tones
Amid -the long grass gliding,

Now broken 'gainst the rugged stones,
In hoarse, deep accents chiding.

The Wandering breeze that stirs the grove,
In plaintive moans replying,

To every leafy bough above
His tender tale is sighing;

Rufiled beneath his viewless wing
Thy wavelets fret and wimple,

Now forth rejoicingly they spring
In many a laughing dimple.

To nature's timid lovely queen
Thy sylvan haunts are known;

She seeks thy rushy margin green
To weave her flowery zone ;

Light waving o'er thy fairy flood
In all their vernal pride,

She secs her crown of opening buds
Reflected in the tide.

On-on !-for ever brightly on!
Thy lucid wàves are flowing,

Thg waters sparkle as they run,
Their long, long journey going;

Bright flashing in the noon-tide beam
O'er atone and pebble breaking,

And onward to some mightier stream
Their slender tribute taking.

O such la lite ! a slender ri, ~
A strean impelled by Time ;

To death's dark caverne flowing still,T o seek a brighter clime.
Though blackened by the stains of earth,

And broken be its course,
Prom life's pure fount we trace its birthi

Eteraity its source !

Whi#e foating down the tide ofyears,
The Christian will not moure her lot•

There is a band will dry ber tears,
À land where sorrows are forgot.

18

Though in the crowded page of time
The recbrd of her name may die,

'Tis traced in annals more sublime,
the volume of Eternity!

PRID$.

Wrt regard to the provocations and offencÈs,
which are unavoidably happening to a man in his
commerce with the world, take it as a rule-as a
man's pride is, so is always his displeasure ; as the
opinion of himself rises, so does the injury, so does
his resentment : 'tis this ivhich gives edge and force
to the instrument which bas struck him, and excites
that heat in the wound which renders it incurable.

The proud man,-see ! he is sore all over : touch
him, you put him to pain : and though, of ail others,
he acts as if every mortal was void of sense and
feeling, yet is possessed with so nice and exquisite
a one himself, that the slights, the little neglects,
and instances of disesteem, which would scarce be
felt by another man, are perpetually wounding him,
and oft times piercing himi to his very heart.

Ptide is a vice which grows up in sociëty so insen-
sibly ; steals in uhobserved upon the heart upon so
many occasions; forma itself upon such strange
pretensions ; and, ivhen it bas donc, -veils itself un-
der such a variety of unsuspeoted appearances,
sometimes even under that of hamility itself; in all
which cases self-love, like a false friend, instead of
checking, most treacherously feeds this humour,
points out some excellence in every seul to make
him vain, and thinks more highly of himseif than
he ought to think ;--that, upon the whole, there is
no one weakness into which the heart of man is
more easily betrayed, or which requires greater
helps of good sense and good principles to guard
against.-Sterne's Sermons.

EXcELLENCES OF KNOWLEDGE.
THERE are in knowledge these two excellences;
first, that it offers to every man the most selfish and
the most exalted, his peculiar inducement to good.
It says to the former, "Serve mankind, and you
will serve yourself;" to the latter, "In choosing
the best means to secure your own happiness, you
will have the sublime inducement of promoting the
happiness of mankind.'' The second excellece of
knowledge is that even the selfish man, when be bas
once begun to love virtue from little motives, loses
the motives as be increases the love, and at last
worships the deity, where before be only coveted thé
gold upon its altar.-E. L. Bulwer.

I:VERY VICE HAS ITS APPROPRIATE rAIN.
HE who lies under the dominion of any One vice,
must expect the common effects of it; if lazy, to be
poor ; if intemperate, to be dieaed ; if luxurious.
to die betimes.
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PRAYER,
WRITTEN FOR A SISTER, AT HER REQUEST,

WHEN- IN THE PROSPECT OF DEATH.

BY AUGUSTUS NIPCHEE8E, ESQ.

Oh Lord my God, in mercy hear,
And tg My plaintive cry give ear,
For I am helpless, frail and veak,
And in thy strength my refuge seek.

When all the sweets of life seern fled,
And clouds are gatheriiig o'er my head,
When fears on fears successive rise,
Make me submit, for thou art wise.

Though sickness, pain, and slow disease,
Have banished pleasure, rest and ease,
Stili let me in thy gooduess trust,
For thou art gracious whil'st thou'rt just.

Kuep me from fretting at thy will,
And give me strength to praise Thee still,
To kiss the rod, to love the smart,
Which wounds the body, heals the heart.

Oh! cleanse me from each low desire,
And warm me with celestial fire,-
Iay all my wishes point to Thee

Thou God of spotless purity!

Oh Lord my God, in mercy hear,
And to my plaintive cry give ear,
Por I am helpless, frail and weak,
And in thy strength my efuge seek.

Moateal, 1841.

GOGO THOUGTS.
1Y AUGUSTUS NIPCHEESE, ESq.

Good thoughts are ministering angels sent
To point a pathway to the firmament;
The brasen serpent raised amidst our grief,
On which to look and find a sure relief;
The bow of promise in our mental sky,
And pledge of after immortality!

A WISH.
BY AUGUSTUS NIPCHEESE, Egq.

Oh, to be good and pure as aught that's made,
One glean of sunshine all untouched by shade
Pure as idea of a child can be,
His first idea of a Deity,
And good as infants 'ere idea springs,
To teach them of this world's imaginings.

A THOUGHT.
BY AUGUSTUS NIPCHEESE, EsQ,

I.
See how the many tinted clouds

Suffuse the ether with their light,
Yet fade as daylight kka away,

Lost in the deeper shadas of night!

II.
So shall my life, whate'er of good

Or beautiful its path ilium@,
Be shadowed by the wings of death

And fade into the silent tomb !



DUR TABLE.

LIVES oP THE QUEENS OF ENGLAND-BY AGNES STRICKLAND-VOL. III.

THis volume is full of interest-melancholy interest, it is true,-for the lives of the unfortunate
women, who, in the early days of England's history, were fated to become Queens, seems to
have been almost uniformly made up of miseries-there being, indeed, little to distinguish one
from the other, save the method by which they respectfull suffered.

The memoirs contained in this volume are those of Isabella and Catherine of Valois ; of Joan-
na and Margaret of Navarre and Anjou; of Elizabeth Woodville and Anne of Warwick,-all
of them memorable from the sorrows which encompassed them, and tracked them, one after the
other, to the grave.

We can scarcely imagine a better lesson for the ambitious, and those who yearn after the
tinsel of royalty, and the trappings of the great, than a perusal of this volume, in which the in-

-efficacy and the insecurity of such gauds are so conspicuously shewn, by the simple detail of the
lives of those who seemed by their position placed beyond the danger and the reach of circum-
stance ; but who, when mistbrtune overtook them, were only rendered more miserable by that
high position which seldom admitted of their sympathy and support, which, in a more humble
sphere, might, under similar trials, have aided in lightening the overpowering weight of grief.

Isabella of Valois, the first of the subjects treated of in this volume, was the heroine of a
peculiarly touching drama. Married while yet a child, scarcely beyond her ninth year, to the
second Richard, she came to her royal home, amid all the pomp and circumstance which the rude
hospitality of those early days deemed fitting for the fair Queen of a great realm. Her proud
welcome was but the sunshine before the storm. Her wasted youth was spent amid the turmoil
of party strife,-the war of the rival factions whose struggles for the mastery made England
for years the theatre of blood and crime. Before her thirteenth year she was a widow, with-
ont a single tie to bind her to the land to which she had come wooed, by rich promises of happi-
ness and splendour.

Rejecting the proposals of Henry the Fourth, who anxiously desired a union between the
virgin wigow and his son, Isabella turned her thoughts to France, to which she shortly
after returned, without retinue, wealth, or hope. Seven years after she was married to ber
cousin of Orleans, and in the succeeding year, being then scarcely twenty-two, she died in
giving birth to a daughter. Her husband, who ever after mourned her loss, was taken prisoner
at Agincourt, and brought to London, where he remained for twenty-three years a captive in
the Tower, during which he wrote many touching verses to the memory of the lost Isabella.

Joanna of Navarre, consort of Henry the Fourth, was miserable in a different form. Her
misfortunes commenced at the close of those of Isabella. At Agincourt many of her kinsmen
were slain or taken captive, yet was she obliged to witness, if not to share, in the pageant which
commemorated their fall. This was the beginning of her sorrows. Afterwards she was doomed
to a weary captivity, apart from friends and kindred, accused of witchcraft, and stripped of
every thing she possessed. Before her death she was restored to partial liberty, but never to
happiness, adding another melancholy instance to the many which had gone before, of the
valueless character of empty though lofty titles.

Catherine of Valois, mother of the warrior race of the Tudors, was not more blest than those
who had preceded her in grandeur,--and in care. No strong affections ever bound her to her
husband, the fifth Henry, whose nature had little in common with hers ; and when he died, she
sought some consolation in the love of Owen Tudur, a Welsh soldier, to whom she was privately
married. We quote a paragraph in relation to this somewhat romantic attachment:

" While Owen was on guard at Windsor on some festival, he was required ta dance before the queen;
and making too elaborate a pirouette, he was not able to recover his balance, but fell into the queen's lap,
as she sat upon a low seat, with ail her ladies about ber. The queen's manner of excusing this awkward-
ness, gave ber ladies the first suspicion that she was not entirely insensible to the attractions of the brave
Welshman. As ber passion increased, and she indulged herself in greater intimacy with the abject of it,
those of lier ladies who could take t he liberty remonstrated vith the queen, and represented how much she
lowered herself, by paying any attention to a person vho, though possessing some personal accomplish-
ments and advanitges, had no princely, nor even gentle allianccs, but belontged to a barbarous clan, reck-
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oned inferior to the lowest English yeoman. Upon vhich the queen declared, ' that bcing a Frenchwoman,
she had not been aware that there was any difference of race in the British island.'

" Afterwards, communicating these strictures to her lover, he held forth very eloquently concerning;his
high-born km and princely descent, and the queen concluded by requebting him to introduce some of hisfamiily at her Court in Windsor Castie. ' Whereupon,' says Sir John Wynne, ' he brought into her presenceJohn ap Meredith, and Howel ap Llewyllyn, his near cousins, men of the goodliest stature and personage,but wholly destilute of bringing up and nurtyre, (education); for wlien the queen had spoken to them indivers languages, and they were not ablo to answer her, she said, they were the goodliest dumb creatures
ahe ever saw ;' a proof that Catherine knew'several languages, but had no skill in Welsh."

Her marriage did not bring happiness with it. She was forced into retirement, and robbed
of her children, immediately after their birth, and death came to her as a welcome visiter,
When she was yet young, not having reached the termination of her thirty-sixth year.

Mlargaret of Anjou, daughter of the Priace of Troubadours, the imbecile King René, was
no exception to the general rule. Her life commenced redolent of the brightest hopes, which,one by one, faded from her grasp, her death bringing to her release from miseries too great to
bear. The following is a direful picture:

"The home to which her father welcomed Margaret was at that time at Reculée, about a league fromAngers, on the river Mayence, where he bad a castle that commanded a view of the town, with a beautifulgarden, and a gallery of paintings and sculpture, which he took delight in adorning with his own paintingsand ornamented the walls of his garden with heraldic designa carved in marbie. IL was in such pursuitsas these that René, like a true Provençal sovereign, sought forgeifulness of his afflictions. But Margarl'stermperament was of too stormy a nature to admit of the slightest alleviation to her grief. Her whole timeIvas spent in painfully retracing the direful scenes of her past life, and in passionate regrets for the bereave-tient she had undergone. The canker worm that was perpctually busy within, at length made its ravagest'utwardly visible on ber person, and affected a fearful change in ber appearance. The agonies and agita-tiOn she had undergone turned the whole mass of ber blood ; ber eyes, orce so brilliant and expressive,became hollow, dim, and perpetually inflamed from excessive weeping, and ber skin was disfigured with adry, scaly, leprosy, which transformed this princess, who had been celebrated as the most beautiful in the
oerld, into a spectacle of horror."

The wife of Edward the Fourth, Elizabeth Woodville, was also fated to almost unmixedInisery ; ending her life in a convent, her heart wrung with grief for her children, murderedor destitute.

The last of these memoirs is that of the weak and miserable Ann of Warwick, Queen of thetYrant Richard, whose griefs were, if possible, more poignant than those of her immediate pre-
decessors. While her tears were yet warm for her murdered husband, she gave her hand to
that husband's murderer. From'such a union what but woe could be anticipated? Bitterlyshe
lepented her madness, and expiated her sin by a miserable death before she attained the age of
tbirty-one.

Such are the materials of the volume, for our acquaintance with the contents of which we
are indebted to the English reviews, the work not having yet been received in Canada. Weare, however, convinced from former acquaintance with Miss Strickland's writings, that ample
justice will have been done to the iriaterials furnished her. When copies shall have beenteceived, for disposal here, we shall not fail to apprise the readers of the Garland.

WACOUSTA, OR THE PROPHECY.

Shave already more than once alluded to this interesting and elegantly written novel, by
ajor Richardson, now so generally known in these Provinces, by his publication of " TheCanadian Brothers,"ý and have consequently spoken in high terms of the book, as one possessing-far More than an ordinary share of interest to the general reader,,rendered yet more impressive

ts te Canadian by his proximity to the scenes of its most striking incidents, and the fact thatits author is himself not only a resident but a native of the colony,-almost, we grieve to addthe Only One of whom mnuch is known in any country besides our own.
ciWacousta, or the Prophecy," is a tale of the early wars of Britain with tiW French, or rather

wih their Indian allies, on the frontier of the then Britieh Colonies-now the Independent
ttes of America. The interest of the tale is hinged upon the thirst of vengeance inherent in

blinan nature, and is worked out with consummate skill, gathering interest as it advances from
to page through the three volumes, during which the excitement it gives birth to scarcely
molflrment fails, until the gradual fultlment of "The Prophecy," which is not, however,ftliY accomplished with the termination of the novel, enough being left unfinished to form a



connecting link between it and the Canadian Brothers, which may be looked upon as a sequel
to Wacovsta. A chapter which we have copied, will give an idea of the forcible character of
the style, and the absorb'ng interest it possesses.

We have noticed this book at present, in order to inform our readers that a limited edition,
very beautifully printed in England, has been received by the author, in Brockville, a few
copies of which will be sent for sale to this city, and to the principal towns in either Province.

THE MONTHLY REVIEW-EDITED BY JOHN WAUDBY> ESQ.

THE first number of this periodical, the expected appearance of which we recently noticed, has
been for some days past upon " Our Table."

The Review, as it professes to be, is almost wholly devoted to the discussion of political smb-
jects, in its expressed opinions professing to concur in the views entertained by the Governor
General, with whose confidence the Editor seems to be extensively honoured. In this point of
view it munst possess great value indeed to the intelligent reader, of what shade so ever may be
his political creed ; for whatever the views of Government may be, a great point is gained when
the reasons from which they spring have been fully and clearly explained. Their opponents may
then more readily meet thein by fair and forcible argument, by which the feelings and wishes
of all having an interest in public measures may be more easily and efficiently consulted, and
modifications eflected before any projected change shall actually take the form of law.

Among the articles, however, which are eight in number, there are two which have no rela-
tion to any particular political subject, one of them under the title of," British America,'' the
other " The Literature of a New Country." The first of these articles is an eloquently written
treatise on colonization in general, treating particularly of the British gmpire in America, a
subject with which the writer appears to be thoroughly familiar, having at his command an ap-
parently inexhaustible fiow of language, in which to give utterance to the rich thoughts which
course spontaneously through his mind.

The object of this article is to strengthen the desire among the people to perpetuate the con-
nexion between Great Britain and her American Colonies, a design which it is eminently cal-
culated to achieve, pourtraying as it does, the magnificence, the power, the beneficence of the
Parent State, and the anxious des ire at all times evinced on the part of the Metropolitan Gov-
ernment to advance the prosperity of her gigantic oflpring.

It is unnecessary, however, that we should enter at length into the merits or contents of this
nuinber. The Review itself will be very generally read, and copies of the best articles will be
multiplied so generally as to place them within the reach of every person in either Province,
who wishes to peruse them; but we cannot resist, in the meantime, the temptation to extract
from one of the articles we have named one or two passages, peculiarly applicable at the present
moment, when separation from the Mother Country is openly discussed, at the same time re-
marking that so much writing to prove what should-not be doubted is not unlikely to aid in
producing the effect it deprecates :-

Let us regard oitrselves as a British Colony, exposed to the well known difficulties, and enjoying mortof the acknowledged advantages of a young and unexhausted country. Foremost in the stirring history ofail modern enterprize, first i every achievement in which activity, ,kill, and perseverance were the ingre-dients of success, stands the British, or, as it is more generally termed, the Anglo-Saxon race. On theAmerican continent, it has laid the foundations of a great society, sown the seeds of empires yet to come,and rooted out the wilderness, to make way for the developement and perfection of ail that is great andnoble in the progress of human imdustry. From the icepeaks of Labrador to the Mexican Cordilleras, itssettlements are struggling, not merely into existence, but into power and influence. The Coral Islandsof the Pacific bear witness to its unwearied perseverance; the fifth continent of Australia resounds withits voices of busy life; and the richest portion of the Golden East, beneath its stimulating influence, bendsher exhaustless energies to deeper and broader efforts in the field of commercial enterprize. We speak ofthe vast and mighty republic on our southern shore, in these general remarks, as peopled from the samOsource, guided by the same pre-eminent spirit of social, intellectual, and political improvement, ai any ac-
tuai integral portion ,f the British Empire. Strictly speaking, it is no more to us than Russia or Austria;but in the broad reflections of humanity, it must ever be tol us a member of the one great family ; as ascion from the one root ; a fellow labourer, not a rival, in the struggle for moral supremacy. But for ailpractical purposes, the Canadas must look on themsclves as integral parts of Great Britain, as mucp thO
imheritance nd dominion of our yeuthful Sovereign as the fairgt vale beneath the ramparts of he rvy
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W in .he om t i astan ce at whi h we li Y from the centre of her m ighty em pire, we cannot enjoyexactly the saime political institutions as hr Yorkshire and Middlesex subjects. We are compelled tohve a Pari ament and our on to manage our local afairs, and a Representative of ber Rovalty has to wieldsone of her authorfty and prerogative, the honoured medium through which the light of her sovereigntyshines on her faithndl liees. But with this exception-a difference more in name than in deed-we standon the saimne broad foundtin of popular riglt and privilege as the denizens of the British Isles. No claim,
n0 innnunity, no birthright of liberty -an bc claimied boneothlaera vihvecntsutntayattain.~~~~~ Nocsbfopeso rproa rne y one of the latter to which ive cannot substantiallyattain. No case of oppression or personal wrong can possibly occur, in which the sufferer cannot at once
Rppeil to the saine all-powerfuî and ever ready protectors of life, character, and property, the iaws andconstitution of England. with the same facility and certainty of redress that would reeet the residentsWithin the very shadow of Westminister Hall, or ithin hearing de the independent voice of SaintStephen's.

But tear down th "Meteor flag" fra m the rorky cret of Cape Diamond; strike it by the waters ofSt. Clair, the rapids of the Niagara, and the pine forests of Toronto; et the lest voice of a British trumpetring thrauh the clifft of the st. Lawrencef as the last of ber recalled soldiery floais down that lordlyiver ;-and in what condition is Canada lit? Sue bas two courses-one to endeavour to maintain astand as a frue nation; the second, ti add enother star and stripe to the motley banner of the neighbouringlaepubi. Sauld the irst be her choice, necessity would immediately order the equipment of a sufficientntd and naval establishment te proteet the young state-to save the infant empire from being strangledin the cradle. A tenth f the force now gratuitously employed by England, for the defence of ber NorthAnerican sovereign ty, cauld iot be maintained by independent Canada for twelve months, without'flerea3ing- tenfold the taxation of every individual in ber bounds. Now, she enosample protection fornothin; then she ivould have it, unstable and doubtful at al times, at a cost fearful and overwhelmince to& country of ber slender population and undeveloped resources. The rending of ber ancient ellegiatnce'ight be gilded by the flash and transient glitter of a new order of things; ber independent existence migctfloat awhile on the restless waves of a hasty popular enthusiasm; it might spring up in the air wth thetierce bound of the fire-work, " rising like the rocket, but falling like the staff ;"but when the te tporaryrever subsided, and men came to reflect on what they had abandoned and what they had gained, it aeedsbut ittile gift of propheçy ta foresee the fearful responsibility which the country would have taken fronber parent and placed on ber owvn young shoulders, or ta tell that the fatal and increasing burden of e puble debt, necessarily incurred, and incurred abroad, must weigh down ber ener-ies, and draw hoavily onthe slender means af the stru ling • sheodman, ta ensure to him that protection without which his lifeWould h embittered by perpetual anxieties, his property the prey of the bandit or the pirate, and ha him-nlf like the vretion ed peasant i the dark ages, constantly called on to spring ta arias at some sudden alarm'Of insurrection or invasion-bis hand e!terinatcly on the broad-sword, and the plaugh, and defensive weapanu4 inseparable companions at his ordinary rural avocations.

The Literature of a New Country is another splendid article, rich in original' and strikin.thoughts, explaining the position in which we at present are, and the causes which of necessityrhake us so little known in the world of literature, and pointing to afuture, neither improbablehr distant, when a more elevated position may be taken in the Republic of Letters by theeolonial World. From this article we make a very short extract :-

thancy and Fiction, with thi filmy offspring of their fantastic dreamings, have but little ta do withtle atter of fact, soaber, plodding routine of Colonial existence. Public business interferes with theireelopem ntui popular teste asksfor a coarser but more palatable stimulous ; acquisitiveness despises,ertjudice sneers at them. But with the altered circumstances of this rapidly improving country, theseeotic5 rmay yet flourish. e are told, that when the early settlers first planted some of the fruit treesOftoeir native land in thesr Canadian gardens, they blossomed at the period ta which they were accus-toed in the European sprins. The frosts of this severe climate sooi withcred their untimely efilores-tende, but the veetable instinct soon suited its operations to its changed circumstances, and afterOsor tno more seesons hd given experience ta the strangers, they became perfectly acclimated, and
0  lamed tnd bore fruit as freely as if born in the rude soil to which nature so beautifully adapted them.S will it ee witb literature and the arts in aue nes country. Now they are strangers totally unknown,
'ifltrodued and planted but ta wava and shiver in the cold blast af aur rude climate. Like the trans-'l5'nted fruit tracs, they ton may acclimate theniselves, and a golden barvcst rewerd the exertions of the.ring hands that cultivated and cherished them.

sPpe, too cannot pass over, without changing the face of the country itself. Its natural roughness mustr"ear phsire the merc a imprvement ; its notv inclement skies will moderate their rigours ; and autreta physia ameliration muo t f a in store for the Canadas, as that which bas converted the cold andSrus, into the fair and smiling fields of modern Germany.
With this imperfect notice of the first number of the Review, we cordially commend it to thepartiae of the publie. It is published in Toronto, at the office of the British Colonist news-lRaer, very handsomely printed, in a style nearly resembling the Garland, although in aagertype. Te terms are very moderate--four dollars per annum, payable half-yearly in*tIrance.
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THE CANADA SPELLING BOO-BY ALEX. DAVIDSO¥.

To the author of this valuable addition to the school books of these Provinces we are indebted

for a copy, which on examination, we feel confident in pronouncing one of the most complete
of its description thet we have seen, embracing within itself the rudiments of art intellectual,
moral and religious education; for, properly judging that the feelings and habits impressed on

the mind in youth are almost certain to guide in muturer age, the author has inserted a series

of prayers, breathing sublime and yet simple thoughts, such as may be easily comprehended

and understood by the child, whose character is in the process of formation.

The book is neatly printed, by Rowsell, of Toronto, and consists of two hundred and twenty-
four pages. We are glad to learn that every probability exists of its being adopted' as a class

blook in the best of our Canadian schools-in a short time, indeed, we doubt not it must come

into universal use.

THE DRAMATIC MERCURY.

A SOMEWHAT novel journal is about to be commenced in New York, devoted principally to
reviews of the Drama, and the Arts. Mr. A. D. Patterson, who is to be the Editor, is by

general consent acknowledged to possess all that is requisite to render it a valuable periodical

of its kind. We have no doubt that the thirst for novelty and the talents of its editor wi,l ensure

the Dramatic Mercury, an ample share of patronage.

FINE ARTS.

WE have much pleasure in recommending to those of our readers, who are lovers of the fine

arts, a beautiful specimen of paintings, the production of a lady whose professional talents are well

known to many in this city. The subject is " The Gipsey Mother," sitting under the " ran-

dom bield of a sheltering wa'," as Burns bath it, ber infant in her arms, and looking the very
personification of rustic health, beauty, and enjoyment. From the well known badges of the-

wandering tribe, the worn red cloak, sunbrowned features, and nondescript head-attire-it is

easy to recognize the Gipsey. Much skill has been displayed by keeping out of view the disa-

greeable accompaniments which too often mar the pleasure of the beholder of the living reality.

There is no rude vulgarity to be seen, no affected simplicity, neither constraint nor awkward-

ness-nothing like squalor, or tawdry ornament,-but a beautiful calm expression of satisfaction

and innocent archness, that at once proves the skill and delicacy of the artist. She looks yotu
not in the face, nor is she sitting like one who bas called up a look conscious of being observed

and anxious of being admired. Her eyes seem slightly turned upward, or, as if fixed upon an

object at some distance ; she is not smiling, nor is she sad, but the sedate, thoughtful expression

of ber face is lighted up by a quick joy, as if she were thinking of the child in ber arms and its

loved and absent father. It would be diflicult, however, to decide, what is the predominating
characteristic of the countenance, which expresses health, innocence, beauty, simplicity ten-
pered with archness, exposure to the envious elements, and at the same time the chastened

tenderness of a mother for her beloved child. Although we are fond of children, we should not
have been sorry had the red cloak been thrown over the very " little dear," w hich distracts
attention from the mother-and rather interferes with the effect of the piece.

Truly the Art of Painting is a noble Art-producing the mightiest effects, with the simple
and almost incorporeal elements of light and colors ; on the rigid and harsh, laying a founda-
tion for the soft and gentle ; uniting opposites and even defects, so as to make a perfect whole
arresting the fleeting glory of a frail flower, or the evanescent blushes upbn the cheek of beautY,
and fixing them on canvass, to remain forever. Nay more, it is possible-and no one who, has
studied the face of the Gipsey Mother will deny it,-it is possible so to mould and shape matter
that the invisible, etherial mind, may shine forth, transparently and almost tangibly.

We are glad to be informed that Miss Deming will remain in this city for some time, de'
voting herself to the available part of ber profession-minature painting-and we are sure that
an inspection of the "Gipsey Mother," as well as of her other productions (at Sharplel"

Bookstore) will be a surer recommendation to those who may wish to avail themBelves o. i
talent, than anything we can say.


